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RULES AND IEGULATIONS
eon.ductmg procaedtupi bafDl"9 panel Jun• agmed betw11en th• Special Proaecut.or &11d
�d a.nr oUJ•r ln.,..tic-,uOQa )le deema .tl- the Attonl.BJ' Oeneral, cne watugata l;lpecJaJ
Proeoautlon Poree will be aul:tJact. to the ad•
11&1'7i
R41'rl11wtns &11 ctoeumeo� maenD11 •�l mlnlatrauve regu1 ..uon1 and pollcteis or th•
ab!• tram any a.nin,a, u IO Wbll:b ti. mall Department. or Juatlce.
Publia r<!lporb.-Th• Bpmcllll Prosecutor
have tuu &OCN11:
Dat.cnnlnm&' wbethlll" or Dot to c:onten lhe may n-am tune � ilma m&k• pul:tllo aui:b
wc�rtloa. ot "Exeeutha -prlYllegu .. or any at&tcznenta .,. reparta u he deem1 appro•
prtate and ahau upon complotlon or bl•
otMr tcatlmonlal pr1v11en;
lltle 28-Judlclal Admlnl1tr•tlon
11otcrm1Dl.ng 11;hetbur or nol appllcatlon aafgnmcat aul:tmlt a 1111111 report. to the 11.p•
JUSTICE allould be mad• to •117 Padei-al court for a propriate peraou or ent.ltle1 of th• Congrew.
CHAPTER 1-DE.'ARTMENT
Dvratkm of a..:rl1111m11nt.-Tha 8peclal
,rmnt or Immunity to a.nr w:ltn111111, co11.11a.
(Order No. 111'1-'ffl)
tqptly wm.1 11ppllcab!e mtutoty nqulte• Proaec11t.or will CIU'l7 out tbtN J'l!llpOnalbllt•
mcnt1. or for wc.rrunt:i, su1;tp11naa, or other tlu, vrlth tb• tun aupport at Ul.• Depa.rtment
PART O--ORGlliNIZATION OF THE
or Jw,ttce, untU �uell tlru11 aa, In hll JUdg•
court orders:
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Deciding •bother or not to praeocute anr ment, he baa camplet.l!d them or untn 11
dnw mutually aanied upon beLweea the At;.
hl•
or
croup
or
corporot.ion,
1lnn,
lmllvlclucil,
Edabllshlne: th111 Office of Watergata
tomoy aouenl and n1m001r.
dlVltlU�l:!;
Special Prosecution Force
InUmtlnB and conducting prosecutlona,
[FIL Doe.73-11210 l'tled CJ-l-T3;D :in am)
By virtue of the a.uthorlty vc:ited Ln me framing lndlctment., 1111.ng 1ntormat10DB,
by 28 U.6.C. 50.0, 510, t\Ild 6 U.El.C, :mt, 1a1nd he.ndllng ..U upecta or any CBlll!II wttb.ln
there t., hereby establlshed lO the Pe· hla Jlll'l.!Jdlctlon (whether lnlUl'lte<l befon,
pnrtment of JusUcc. the OJilca of Water or a.tter b1s 1M111umptlon or dutll?!I), lnetudtng
any appeals;
gotc Speclol PtOlleCUtlon Force, to be
CoordlnaUng and d1nctlns th11 ncttvltlm
hcru.led by n Dll'ectoE". Accordtnsly, part
or all Dep&ttmen.t or Jtatlca �rsom:uil, ln•
o of ch::i.pter I of title 28, Code of Feel. cludmg tJ .8, atuirne,a:
eral JteguJa.t1om, l! amendeil a.s follcw11:
DHllng W1tb and ,ppeanng beron, c:on•
1. BecUon 0.1 or 11ubpo.r, A, whlcb list.a gn:Uloual eommtttffa baYlDg Jurladletlon
the oraonlzat1onal unlta of the Depart. over IP!J' upe,ct; of the
mat�r"B and
ment, !a nmended by adillng "Omce of detorm.J.nlas what document.I, Information,
anr:l
aaa!atance !!hall be proYldell 1o IJUch
Watergo.te Speclo.1 ProsecuLlon Force"
lmmed111tely llfter "Offlce of the Pardon cc,mmlUee1,
ll1
e,:ercalng th.la autllorl.tJ', the Bpeolal
At.tomey."
Prollecutor wU1 have tbe gniateat degree of
2. A new i;ubpart 0-1 Ia added lmme tuc1epend.ence t.bat la co111111tent wtth th9 At•
dlately 11ft.er subpart G, to read B.11 �rney Oe1:111n.l'111t&tuto17 nc:count.abllltJ' ror
follows:
Dl! matwnr falling wtthln the JW1adleUoa. ct
tbe Department. uf Ju.at.lee. 'l'be AUol"ll11y
Subpart G-1--0ff"ice of Watergate Special 01!n11l"lll wlll uot countermand or Latertera
PrOHt:ution Fare11
With tba Spectal Proelle11tc,r'a doel&lODII or
acUons. The Special l>rmecutcr wll1 dater
§ 0.3.7 Centtal £uncaiona.
mlll.1t wb11t.ber' �12 to wbat; Htent he ,rill
The om.ce of Waterp.te SpecJsl Prose mfDml DI' ooll.su!t 'WI.QI Ule A.homey Oen•
about; th• COIi.dud of hie dUUN and
eral
cuUon Force &ball be under the dlrectlon
of a Director who !!hall be tbe Speclal l'HpomrlbW'1N, 'Iha Speclal ProNcutor will
Pr06CCutor appolnted b7 'Ule Attorney not; be re:m.o'l'ed from hll dutiN emepl; far
�a.ol'dlDu'J lmpn,prtetl• O!Q · bla s,an.
General The duUes and respomJbWtJes
Sta(/ ml4 n-'OIUCe nipport.-1. Seleaffon o/
of tbe Special Prosei!utor lll"e aet forth
ICtJ//,-T'b9 Spetlal Pn>acrutt ahall haTa
in the att.ached appendix whlch h La.� .full authority to OIKUllm• ..iect. aDl1 b1ra
corporated and ma.de a part hereof.
bl& tnrn � cl. atto=eJ'&, blTNtlpton, and.
aupportlDa pnwoun11l, on a full. or pm.-&lma
Tllls order 1& elfectlve a.s of ll!ay 25, b:1.515, LD aui:h nunm.:rw and wttb web quall•
11173.
DcaCll:Mlll ... h• tn&J' n!IUIOIHlllJ' nqulre. Ha
may l'ltqUNt UH Aall!atant; AttomeJII OeD
Du.too l\,f:i,y 31, 1!173.
er&l and otbar oJ!lcers ot the Deparb:lent ot
JU!ltlce to aadg.n 1n.u:b penioDDll and. to pri,..
EU.lO't I,. RlCllllRDSON',
vlde mich otbllr uaiatance ..a b• _,. r11at0n•
�tarne11 General.
•blJ' NqUIJW. All PHBODDBl la. the Dep&rtmen1;
or JUIIUce, Including 'D.S. attorneys. &hall
ctlOpen.ta 10 ufu fUlll!M Ht.ant poutbla wtUa
DUTtt!i ,uflJ U:Sl'O!f!IXlllUUJ:3 or THE
lhe Special Pi-osecutor.
IIP.tt'LAL l"IICSl:ctn"oa
:i. Budj1et.-Tha Bpecl&l PrOM!culOr 'lt'lll bB
pro'l'lded with web fUnds and facUltle• �
T11B .'J�cial Pro.!tcutor.-Tben la •P· carry
ouc hla Nll!lpOruslhtUtl.!11 .. he mAJ' re&•
pointed by the Attorney Orn'!?l'al, Vrltbln Lile aon11.blr reqwr.. Ii• llh&ll ban th• rtgh.t \c,
o.parto:,1:1t. or J�tkr. a. Special E'ro&rcuto.r 1t1bmtt budget requl!11ta tor funds, Po9ltlo111,
to whom iba Attorney Oeo..!ral ahall c1eley.U�
IWd. othi:r ualatance, imd. 11ucb reqursta llhllll
Ula authorJUm and provlda uu, atatt and :rei:rlve
lb• h!gbi:at priority.
or.ti�: l'H1>urCH d.Hl!rlbed below.
3. Desl�aUon and "C!'J'POJUfbllify.-The
The Special Prt-sei:utC11' llhMl n•.-e run
aaalatanta
auU.orlty tar 1.n.-estlgatlng ..ud proeecutlng - pMsom1el acUag u the £it.rt and
alJen!eS 1tpl%llt tbe UnltM Bt•tes aruu,g out ot the Specbl P'1'0eccutor ahall be IU!.own
n:a
or tb1; u:;111,utbor'�d eqtry w. DemacntLc u the Waterpte Special i'l'oaM<:utloa. Po
Natlc031 coimni�tee tleal!qUAtten at tha and eba.ll bll n:sponslble only to i?.e Special
W.:i.ter;;ate, all olfHl:i1!111 �lalng out or t.he ti7lll Proaecut.Dr,
Cotdtaucd respoiutbtlltin of A.UUta:llt At
Pnwlde.ntlal etectlDQ tor whl.l:h thtr Special
J>roai!,cutof' deerna lt neee1B&t7 and •PPl"C:'JP'l• !°"'"' Gu1dal, Ctindnal Dfl.vton.-l!Xcept
ar.. � ... llm9 rmpoa.lJ:llllly, 11.n.,...u.ui. La- for uie .llp9dftc lll'l'llatlgaU" and proeeeu
th• Special �
TDITlng r.hi: �nt., IIU!!Elben ot UM W11Jq tortlll dut!b ..i.gnm.
HaWlle stlllf, Of' 1>,e;;1.C1'.nt!.&l appuln'--, .nil cmto.r, \be Aaf�t AtCora117 Oim8nJ lZ1
an,- olher ��..-ra •hkb h• _..aent. 1a b&Y• i:harp or tbti cnm1Dal IM1'111CP.J will con
tlZl\W to eurclaa 1111 or Ula dutift ClllffDUJ'
aalgoc4 to l11Jn b7 U:I• Ati.ol'1JaJ' oenera1.
ID pvtk:'llar. UHi Special l"rcaae1ltar ..aa1l ..atcnlld. io h1m.
b&Ta tall &llthDrlty Wltb � to the aboTa
Appl�ObU 4e'po!'tffleftflll poifcks.-E1u:ep1
zi:.atters far:
u otberwtm heretn apec!Jled ar as mutullll7

or-
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hewded b9 a DirecWr. Acwrdingly, Part
O oY Chapter I of Title 28, Code ot Federal Re~ulatlons, k amended es Sollowe:
2. 3ecUon 0.2(n) tvkilch 1Lsts the organizatlan units of the Department, is
amended by ndding "office of Water~ute
Speci¢1 Prosecut[on Porce" immediately
after "O~ce oY Crimtnal Justice."
3. A new Subpart GS is added 1mmedtetely ester Subpart G, to read as
foltows:
9ubDaR G-i.-0fiiee of Watergate Special
Pro~ecWion Force
SeC.
0.97 6eaeral tunctfon~.
098 8pec1al tuactione.
Avruartrrr: 98 II.B.C, 60p, 610, and b U.S.C.
301.

Subpart G-1-Office of Watergate Speclai
Prosecutto~ Faree
§ 0.37 Gcncrnl functions.
The Office o2 Watergate 6necia7 Pi~osecutlon Force shall be under tha direction of a Director who she11 be the
8pec1nl ProsecuWr aptwinted 6y the AEtorney Gener¢l. The duties and responsl6llities of thrs Speci¢I Prosecutor ore set
forth in the attached appendhc below
which is incurpore,ted ¢nd made a Part
hereof.
§ D.3II Specific Cunetione.
The SPeclut Prosecutor is assigned and
delegated the following speclHc hmcttans with respect to matters sAeci9ed in
this subpart:
ta) Pussuant to 28 II.6.C. 515(a1, to
conduct any klyd of lecal proceeding.
clvll or criminal, including brand 3w9
Proceedlnss, mhleh United States attorneys are autl~arized by Inw to conduct.
and to designate attorneys to conduct
such legal proceedings.
(b) To epprpve or dlsapptove the pcoducWon or dLsclosure of intormntion or
flies retating to matters witriin his cogn1z¢nce in response to a subpceaa, order.
ar other demand of s court or oEher uuthorlty.(bee PArt 18iB) of this chapter)
(c> To ¢ppiy tar and to exercise the
authority vested In the Attorney General
under 18 II:B.C. 6005 relating to iminunity of witnesses In Congrrsstonal proceedtn6s.
The listing of these specific tunetlans is
for the purpose of illustrating the authority entrusted to the Special Prosecutar and is not intended to limit in ¢ny
manner his .authority to carry out his
Suncttans and iesponslbiLties.
Dated: November 2, 1fl73.
Title 26-Judicial Administration
CHAPTER i-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ROBERT A. BOAK.

doing Attorney General.

Order 651-73(

At'PENOIY-L11TIIEl1 NiD REHCON8f0IL1TiE9 ~F
SH8 BPCC[.~L PRO6CCOTOH

PART O-ORGANIZATION OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Establishing the Office of Watergate Special
Prosecution Force
By virtue at the authority roasted 1n me
by 28 II,6.C. 60D, 510 and 5 II.B.C. 301,
there 1s hem6y estsbiished 1a the Department of•Jusdce, She Once of Watereuuto 6pedal Prosecution Fbrce, to bo

Tha Speci¢[ Prosecutor. Tderc is appointed
ny Lhe Attomay Genemt, within Lhe Depnrtmeat o[ Jvetice,a BpeGa1 Prosecutor Lo wHom
Lha Attomep Genemi shall tlelegntc the nutnorlttes nntl provltla the stag 6IId other recourcea tlescribed below.
Z71e Special ProseCutAT &hail hBVe fail nuthorlty for lnvastf~attng and pxosecuting offense9 ¢gulnBt the IInited Stmtee arising out
o[ tho unautLortzotl entry into Democmtic
National Cammlt~o Heetlqunrtore at t6o
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WRLEfgBLC. Bll oRenBee 6C~91IIg OLt OL f11~ BC8tE8 AttoEnay& 611b11 CDOpaPdto to the full39T2 F?egldentln[ Election for which Eha est e~[te¢t pw~atblo with the 8peclat h'oscSpeolal Prosecutor devma IL ueresanry eLd autor.
a. uvrtoet. The aPecfnl Frosecutor will be
npproprlato to assume responsiblilty, alle6ettons lnvolving Lh0 Pfeeltleat, membola of provided with such funds 9na tnavlcles to
nycarry
out 6fe responet6llitles ua he may tesctaR,
Prmidenttei
or
stie c9htte House
po1nt888, And BRy other m0.tcefs Whteb he sonably requtre. Ae shall have the r16ht to
canuuts to Levo t~slgned to pim by the submit budget zequesGv for tuafla, positions,
and other assistance, anrt ouch requests shall
attorney Qeoernl.
7n pnrttculur, the 3peofal Prosecutor anon receive the Llghest priority.
to
the
nbove
9. Deslgaation ¢nd resporuf6llfCy. Ths perauthority
with
respect
nnve full
6oanel &etlbg e8 the ate¢ and aBelBtente oz
iunttcrs Ta[:
Coutlucttng proceed Inge bef6rU grauQ Jutles LL0 BP~~a1 Prosecutor shall be known 6x the
nntl anp other Investlgutlons be deems Wsterga[e 3peclnl Prosecu4on Force anti
shall ba ceaponstbla oniS ~ the 3peclal
necessary;
Revtewln~ ell documentary evidence evall- Prosecutor.
Conktnued responaib~l~ties a) AsslBfM1ni ALnDle from M1ny soux~e, na W tvhlch he sha11
iorney Genera[, Orim{nal Dtuision. Ekcept for
bees full nccesv:
Dete[mining whether ar not to curtest the the speclHu tnvesttgative and prosecutorial
naseR~oa oL "Executlre Prlvllage" or any dutlea oavlgaed to the Special Prosecutor.
the AasLstsnt Attorney 6ennral 1n charge of
ot4er teattmonlal privilege:
➢atermining whether ar IIot appllcetibn the Cr~mintU Division wUl caotlnva to exershould ba made Lo nor Federal court Ior a olso ntl of tho duties currenttp esslgnM to
grant of L~tmunity to any witness, mn- ilLn.
slstentlp wltil nppUcnble etetutorp requtreApplica6fa departmerzta7 policies. Except as
ments, or far warrants, subpcenaa, or other otherwise heroin apecl8ed or es mutually
agreed between the 8pecfai Prosecutor sad
court ortlete;
Dectfltng whether or not to prosecute any the Attorney tleneral, the Watergate 8peclal
Intlivttluat, firm, corpoSetlon or group o1 Proseautton Porce wlll be aubJect to the odtnn;vtnun~s;
mfuisETnttve re6utetlone and policies of the
Initlating and Conducting proaecutlone, Department of Justice.
Itamlug !ndlctmegts,911ng tntarnpadaIIe, anC
Public reports. 2va Spaclni Prosocu2or may
hnndltn~ alt aspects of soy cease mitdlu his from time to Wme urn&e public such ststeJurisdlcttoa (whether inttlatetl before or ments or reports as 6e tleems nFproprlate
niter his assumption of auttes), Including and obeli upon complatton of hts osslgnany appeals:
ment submit n anal report [o the sppcoprlcaorainaetng nntl dlreCtlu¢ th4 RCtivt[lea cte portions or entities o[ the Coagmsa.
of nit Department of .lustico peraonnal, fuDur¢doa of otsignment. The Special Roseclurling IIatted Sto[es Attorneys
outor wul cpriy out tlleae sesponalbllttles.
nnE
Deellng with
appearins before Con- with the fu11 support oP the Department of
gresslonsl committees baring Jurlsd letlan Suetice, until ouch time as, in hla JudgxAenk,
Aver nny ~p¢cE of the above ¢uttters npa he has completed them or umtll a date mudcterntlning what documents, LnJormnttan, tuatly sgreefl upon between the Attorney
sod nssWtxnco ahnU ba provltled to such com- Oeneca] nna htm¢elt.
mttteee.
~ F'K Doc.73-23893 Ft1M [[-8-73;8:46 ¢m ~
In exerctaing this authority, the 6peciN
Prosecutor will hsve Lho greatest degree of
tntlopendeacp that le conslstenL wltfi the ALtorncy Gonorsl's statuWry accountnblllty far
nil Rlstte~ falling within tie )urleGletlon
of the Oope.rtmeat of Justloc. Tho 6ttornay
General wtlt not comtermsnd or tncertere
with the spacial Pmseeutor'a aecislona or
ncttons. The Specie( Prosecutor wlll determtne whether snG to what e:tont he wflt 1nt~rm ar consult wile tBe Attorney General
knout the conduct of h)s duties nntl responsibUtt(es. in nccortlance with assurnnces
gtvou by the Ptesltleot'to the AtEornay Cieneral that the Pr~ldent wlll not eaetclse h1a
Cnnstttuttonst powers Uo aRact the discharge
o[ tiro Special Prosecutor nr Lo Itmlt toe tnaepentlence that he Is Lereb9 E1ven, the 8pecial.Prosecutor wilt not 6e removetl from his
autica except for extrsaML~ary Imptop~tetles on h!s pert and without tho PrealdenE's
Hrsc consWttng tha Mn]ority sad the Mlnortty Canasta sad Chslrmea uud ranking
bflnorlty ESembers of the Judletazy Committees o[ the Sonata ewe House of Repceeentatives a¢d paccrtalning that their coneensns
is (n ncmrd wlt6 hla proposed setlon.
STAFF AND A.ESOORCE 9IIPCORT
1. snlectton o/ staff. rho Special Prosecutor
shall have LWI authority to orgmlze, setea6
anQ Itlre hla own sWR of nttornoys, lnvestlgrvtoxs, snC supporting personnel„on s full of
part•tLna bash, In slc6 numbers ant wltri
such quntfficastom tie be may raaeoncbty
regtilra, He mBy request the Asalatant Atcorneys GeueiW anti other of~rore of the OennTCment of Tu9ttCa Eo 88slgn such pernonnat one to pmvlae such other uasistance tie
be may roemna6ty rcgvlre. All personnel la
the ~ope.ctme¢t of SuatlCa, (nCluding IInttetl
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TI"P1,I CI—AA3ENDMPNTS TO TSTL~ ~8,
Uir'IT~I7 ST~T~S CODE
BYECIRL L'2QBECTPL~R

Src. (361. (u} `Pitle 28 of the IInited SCaGea Cade is amended by
insott,ing immediately after chapter 37 the #allowing new ehupt4r: 28 U5C 581.
"Chapter 39.—SPECIAL PROSECiPPOft
,•s~~
"fifll. ApPuenhilIkp of provlstnos o1 ChCa chapter,
„b(32. Appltefltlon for spPotutm0nt of s special pronecator.
"649. btitles of the division of tLe rntirt
"6&1. AutAodtp and duties of e apeetsl pcoaecutoc.
,•b96..Re{~orttng and con6~sional orer~[Buk
"L46. Rep~ovel of a epec[al pmaecntor; termination of a ce.
'•Ep7. ReindoAebip with I7rpartment of Justice.
"G418. TenxiineUan rat eIIcct of chapter.

ze use ssr.
"§ 591. ApplieabIlity of provisions oP this chapter
"(a) TI~a ACtarnav General shall eonfluct an invrstigntion pursuant i«veecigerion.
to the pro~~isinns of this chaptc~r Rhgnever tho Attornay C}onar~l
reccsives specific intnrmation that any of the parsons described in snbsection (h} of this section has committed a vzolntian of any Fedaral
criiiiinnl lair oilier than a violation constituting a petty affenaa.

4

92 STAT. 1&68

28 USC 592.
Preliminary
invcsugarion.

Nati6ratSan.

PUBLIC LAW 95-521—QGT. 25, 1978

"(U) Tl~e pusons inferred to in subsection (t~) oP this section ara—
"(1) t]i4 I'msidenG uncl jrico S'residant;
"(2) Luny individual serving in ~ position listed in section 631W
of talc Gr
"{ti} :tny inclivi~i~n1 ivarltinq in tho Esecutivo 01Pee of tha
1'resident ntid comper~satea nt u rate not leis than floe antntal t•atte
of bnaic pny provided for leielIV of Eho ~zecutice ~checlulc under
scetion 531;1 of title 5;
"(4} arty indivictunl ~varl:irig in tljo Department of Jnetica and
compenst4fed nt n rate not less tliari tlia iennual rt~fe of basic pay
r~ivrided far level III at tho ~xecutivo Schedulo uncior sectifln
5814 of title 5, nag Assistant 1lttorncy General, the 7)itvetor o[
Qentrn] Intelli},*4nco, tlao Deputy Director of Guitrnl Litulligeime,
uud the Gounmseionnr of Interntil Revennei
"(51 anq inclividnnl wl~o Feld an otfira or pusitian described in
nn~* of pnrn6nnphs (1) through (4}~ of this suUscetion during the
incumbenev of Ghe President nr charms the period the 1¢eG pracedin~ Presidant field oltice, if ouch preceding President was of
tJro samo political party as the incumbent President; and.
"(6} any officer of tfie principal nations] campaign committee
ersaldng tl~e election or ruolection of the President
"~ 582. Appiicafian fur appointment of a special proaeeutor
~~{a} Tlio dttorney Genornl, upon receiving spoaific infoxnistion
Ghat an of tho persovs descriticd in soetion 641{b} of ttixs title has
en~ge~ in conduct describod in sectinn 5'Jl(n) of this title, shall
emuluct, far a period nnG Yn eeeaad ninet~y dnysi such preli~iunary
investigation of tha matter as tl~a A ttocnog C~enerul deems ct~propriate.
~i(b)(I} If thca A~Yorneq Cianeral~ upoci comglatian ai the peeliminary utvestigntinn, finds that the matLar is so unsubsttuttiuled Gout
no ~urthdr investigrttion or pmsecution ie wnrrantedz tho Attarnap
General ~l~alt sn notify tha division of tho c~rurt si~ezified in section
o43(aj of this title, sand the division of the court shall hnvo no po~rcr
too poineus~ecialprosecutor.
°i~2) Sueli nntification shall be by memorandum containing n eum•
mart'of tho inforn~ntion received and n summary of tha results of nap
preliminary investi~,rntion.
"(3) ~3uch memornndnm sliall not bo revealed to any individual
auts~do tho division of ttie court or tha Depnrkment of .Tustieo ~rithout
leave of tha divzsian of tha aonrt.
"{c}{1) If tlxe Attorney C9enei~nl, upon completion of the preliminniy incestigntion, finds flint Eha maBter wnrrents furtlyar in~esti~stion or ~~cro~ccut~on, ar if ninety d~~y=s einpsa frnm the receipt of tho
informntiou without a determinntian Uy tha littomay C,anernl flint
tho matker ie so tins~thatantiated ns not to warrant furt7aor ix~vesti~tion
or ~rrosacution, t1~en tho +Sttornc+y Genernl shall apply to Gho divLs~on
of tho court for tho appointment of a special prosecutor.
ra~2) If—
"(A) after tl~e Hliug of a memorandum undor suUsecGion (b)
of this section, thfl Attornay C~csnerul roaeives ndditinnal agecific
inf~ccmitian about the ~nntter to ~rhials aura moninrnndnm related.
and
"(Ii) the Attnrney Genoml deteiznines, after such additional
investii~ation ns tLo Attorncap General. deems nppmprinke, that
ouch infm7nstian ~csrrnnts fnrkUer investigation or prosecution,
tflen tho Atknrney t3aneral sUall, not IatAr than ninety dons aftrr
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92 STAT. 186SJ

~~eee~~ m~ such additional inform~it.ion, apply to the division i~~f kho
~.mirt fm i:i~e uppointmeuL of a special prosecutor.
„(d)tl) 1ny ~pplicution under tlzi~ ehn~tex shall aont¢in sufiieient
informt~ti~n to assist tue clivirion of the cnui~t to select a s~ecinl ~roseCll~OL' tA]]C~ ~O C~Af1RC ~.~4RG S[JCCJttl 11`fA5CCt1'AC~3 pPOSeCUtQL7&~ )1LC15[~1ChOIi.
°i ~~~ i~0 R[.1 )~3CLLf16t1 tlC' IIIi}' Of~iCC CI.OGtlf7tCR~:?~ Itlflt.C11fl15~ OP 11181i1OI`lilii11llT19 'a"llO~7~ICU tA7 ~11L' CI1FA914R 6f ~1f3 4017I'G UIIt~OT t~7I6 8~78[l~'C S~1R~~ ~)C
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ix+eealed t~ nqy individnnl otdsidu tha division of tl~e caurL or the
17cpt~rt~nent of .JnsEic'e n*ith4nt lenvu of thn ctivisinn of tha agttrt.
fe) 7'he ilttorne~ Ciet~ac:Gl may nek n. sp~cinl prosecutor to nrn'.opG
refm ~~tl of n m~tttez• i teat r•clats~ tax at rtiatElter triClrin th~t~ tspeaitil pras~cntar's pr<rsecutorisl jurisdiction.
"(f) 7'hc ~lttottrey Ger~eTal's drtcrminntion under stibseetion (c} of
this s~*cti~m to apply to tl~o division of the roncG foe the uppr~intment
of t~ speci:~l larcrs~acutor shall noL tre rna~iotvable in any court.
28 OSC 593.
"§ 593. Duties of fhe division of the court
'Chu
of
kha
"(a}
divEsiota
Ghe c~iurt to wliicki this al~nptur ivfer;s is
i~1Y tS1Ull Cfit41.V~13~1C4~. U(It~Ci' 4QC:IOI3 ~fl Ot t~US t1~C.

"(b) 1,'~>an rceeipE of iz~i npplica~tion tinder section bD2(ej of Ellis Appuinweou
tit~te, tl~e clivisicrn <if the court ~l~all appoint an appropriate apeeial
~~n~sucuterc aaul :~f~ull define t1~aG speainl pros~;utor's ptvs~seutoriixt
7uris~liction. ~ siweial tnro~ecu or's idenAiGy uncl prosecutoriiil jnrisdiet~c~n shall ire mx~lo Put~li~: Ligon regnrsst of thQ Attornc+y Genea'ul ar
q~~~>ri a detcrmin~~P.in~r of khe ~ticision of kl~e eourG tlit~t disclosure of
rho iilentitc and i~ro4ecutorinl 7'urisdictian of sueh special prosecutor
wnnld !ao in the. bust, interests a#justice. In fu~v event tho idantity end
p roscentarinl jurisdic6iou ~f such proseculor shall Im made public when
any wdictmanG is rettarned or nay crirpinnl iniarmstion is filed.
"(i:) The division of the rourt, n(~on re~7ues~ ~f Ghe Attorney Cntn_
cix~l which. rnuy 6e iucarporatucl in nu applieat~inn under E.liis chu~ter,
may es~~und tho prosecutorial jiarisdictaon of an existing s~xcisl prosecr~tnr, imcl snrli exps~nsian may be in Nett of tlxe appointment at an
uddiEi~naT special pxro.~ecutor.
"{d} T6o dig=ision of the eoua^t may not nppnint as a speciwl prostimitor any person ~vho holds or recenEly held arty office of profit, or
I~rusts under the T7nited 5tsttes.
"(n) If n vucuncy in o15ce arises 6y censan of tihu resignalian or va~a~Y•
death cif a special pmsccutor, t}so diviston of tlxo court mnv appoinE n
spaair~l p~roscecntur to completo the rcork of the spacial iara_ecutor whose
resi~,*m~Caon nc death eau:~aet the vnutncy. 1f n vacaaiey in oQice ~ri:us
by reason n£ the iv~iacal of n special prosecutor, tlzo clic7~inn of tha
court u~tby appoint an ttetiug s~ecial proseeutAr to servo until any
judicial rnvi<>w of sucPi rnrnoval ~s eamplated~ U ion tie compt~tion of
such judicial raview, tli~ diLision a# rho court s~anll take appropriate
uctic~n.
"§ 594. Authority and duties of a special prosecutor
2s USC s9~t.
"{a) Nntwithstt~nding any other pcovisian of 1uw, n special pro;;ecutocappointed ~iud~r flxis ~:liapter shall hove, with respect to all mattars
tai such special I~rosecutar's prosecutorial jurisciictinn esta6lishcd nndflr
t.Ius cUapter, frill Ir~«•er ttnd independ~snt xntUnrity to ¢xaccise all
investig~tivo xnd prosecutaria2 functions and pawecs of rho L}eF~iartmerrt of Justice, rite Attorn~sy General, uiicl miy other afl'iccr or
emplacee of the DepurtmanG of Jttst~ino, kept tl~nt rite Attorney
~enert~l shall exorcise direcG~on or central as to tho9n matters that
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PUBLIC LAW 95-521—OG['. 24, 1978
s~ecificnlly reqairs tt~o AEtorne~y Genern]'s person] action ender scetion 2516 of titlo 18.Such incestagntiva and prosecutorial funeki~na and
po~i~ers ahatl iYiclud~—
"(1~ conducting proceedings hofore ~rnnd juries and other
invesG~gatione;
°°(2} garticiputing in court prnceedings and engnginp
~ in any
liEi~ation, inatiidmg civil and cr~minn3 mattars, that sueYA 6p0CIR~
prosecutor deems necess¢ry;
"(3) appculing any decision of n court iti any caso or procee
in which such special prosecutor pnrticipakes in un o~cia
sacity;
ca~`{4)
rovie~ring nll doeumenkary 4czdonce avuilublo from nny
source;
"(5) datormining ~hQther to contest the x~~rtiern of atrp
testimonitll ~rivilego ~
"(f3} receiv~n~ sp~~roprinte natiannl security clearances nud, if
necc~sary, contesting in eonrE (ineh~cling, where appro~rints,
pnit~icipaG~ng in in enmera praeeeding~} nrxy elnirn oP pnv~lem
or attempt to withhold evidence nn ~rotands of nationnl security:
"(r) malrrng applicntione to nny Fodeml court for a grunt of
unmunity to anp witness, consistent tivith applicablQ statutory
roquiromenta, or for warrants, sn6penas, or athor conic orders,
and, for purposes of sections 800$, 80(k1, and 6005 of tittle 78,
osarcisin~ tlxe antl~orit} veeted in a United Stakes attorney or tlw
~lkturner (}eneral~
t/(S} ine~Csclin~, oUtaining, or nsin the ox~ginal or a aopq of
any tus return, m necordnnce n•ith ~~ applyeable statutes and
re~nalaitiorr~, and, for pur~~ses of ~eetion 6103 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954,and Elz~ re~ulRtinns issiiei9 tl~eretzndar, exorriEin~ tha p{rwo~ vested in n Tlruted Stntee attatviet or the Atkorne~y General; and
`(~J} initiaGing and con~uetin~ pinsacuEions in any wnrt of
cornpotent juris fiction, forming and signing indictments, 81ing
informations, and handling alt aspects of any caiso itt the ne.mo
of 8ie 7JtxiEeci Stut~s.
i`(ty} A specie] prose~,utor npiwinted under this ehnpter shell recaice
entnPensation at tti per diem rate ngtzai to tlia annutil mike of,busic pay
far level I~ ref the I~:xccutive Schedule under seaGion ti316 at title :S.
"(c} For the purposes of currvin~ nut tho duties of tl3e otiiae of
special prosecutor, a specie] nroseenkor tthall lin~A power to appoint,
fiz the rampensatimt, and assign. tho duties, of shah e~nployces us such
Qnecin] nrnsecutor deems necessary (inetadin~ investi~ntors,attnrnepa,
and part-kime consiiltanfs}, Tl~e positions of ell such employees aro
osem~sted frnm the competitive service. No such ernployee mr~f~ be
enmpcnsnt~d nt n rntc ecrcadin~ the mfieimnm rule nro~rided for
fi5-1N of the (;enrral Schedule under sretion >A3, of title fi.
«($) ;'~ special pra~ecnim• i7~s~y request a.~iskance frmn khe Depnrt1TIei1f (if eTUH~ICP. IlIl(~ {Ill? ~f'pA1'{311011f Of .Tl16tICC S~i0.~1 DPOti11~P, ~}Iltt
fiS5lStflItCC~ tC}IIC}7 tT1A~ lAC~11C~0 ffCCC3S t,0 971y TBCOTi1B~ ~CB~ pt O~}1C3'
Tf1RtP2'ItL~A PC~eCN17}, {'.n I7ifltt(iTki \41t~ICi1 R11C~i S~f'Clil~ j1T03L.Cilf f)f'S pf'OfiC-

cutorinl jurisdiction, and tl~e use of the rex~nrres and Personnel
necessary to perform s~ioh special prosecutor's chilies.
"(e) A srneial ~msecnt-0r muY ask tho Attorney Cirnernl or the
division of the mart.to refer mature related to the spnrial prosemitor's
prasecutarinl jnrisdictinn. A specie] prosecutor mnY arerpt refarr¢1
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of a matter by the Attorney General,if the matter relates to s matter
within. each spocial pmseentor's prosccutorittl juriscliction ~vs aatablished by tho division of tlao court. If sueli a retorrnl is accepted, the
s~aeial nr~secuG~r al~r~ll notify the division of ttte raurt.
"(f} A sF~eeial pcoaecutor shall, to Uie extent 6hut such s~euial
prosecutor deeina approprint~, comply cvitli the ~s~L~itten polices of
t1~e Dflpartmentof Sasticr respeeGingenfareemont of tharrimmsil lawn
"~ fi85, Reporting and congressional oversight
"(a) xi stmeial prosecutor appointed nnd~r this chxpGer may make
public fram time to time, and at~sll ~:ud to t[xe Con~;res~ stncemeuts
or roports on tlia activ{tSes of such 4~ecial Proseaufor, These stntsmonts and t~eports shall captain such infarmatton as such spe~int p~~osecutm•deems appropriate.
°'(ti)(1) In udditian fn any reports mode under stibsecEian (n) oP
tlu$ eeetion, and before the termination of n special peosnrntar's office
under section B~JIi(h) of this ti61e, such st~eoinl pro~eautor shall enlrmi#
to tAa~ diviainn of tiro ¢aiirt n cepart ~mdec this euLseetion.
"{2j A re~art under this au6seckian shall set forth fully and enmpletely sn description of t,l~n work of tLe special ~i~oserutoc, inaludin~
tl~e dispueicion of all rase brought,and ttxc rnasnns for not prnsecnting
any rrmbter within tho praseeutacia! juristiiQtion of shah specSai proaecutor ~rhich was not i>rcasccuted.
°c(=3} The dieiaion of t}ie court may irelease to the Congress, the
~aublic, or to unq nppropriato person, such portions of a reFrort made
undc+i• this su6seetiori ns i.hn diws~an deems xpprapciate. Tl~e elivision
of tl~e coarl: stall m:tice each ord4rs as arc+ approprmto to protect tlm
ri~l~ts of any individual named in such rapart. and to pi~vent undue
ini~+rfei~nce math any pending prosecution. The diaisian oP tho court
rruiy utnko any pot.tion of a report nndor this section nvnilable to app
indicidunl nnm~d m suer report for the purposes of recei~=ing within
n Gi7ue IimiC set Uy the division of the court- nap comments or fnetanl
iitfotvnntian that sunlr individnul may submiE. 9nch comments and
fnetu~~l inform~Goa,in rrhnte ax in part, may m tl~o dierretian of si~ah
di~isian 6e inelizded us nn nppenclix to suelt report.
°°(r} A special rnsecatar shall advise the Etousa o£ Re~resentatiacs
~7f any sul~stniAt[n~rend erndiUle igformatinn ~nhiah snc11 apeainl prosecutor recc~ices tiwt mtLy constitute grounds for an nnpcachment.
Nothing in this chapfor or secGiem 4A of tlria kitlo slmll pcovenE t]xu
C~nngress or• eitl~cr iTousN 6lrereafi from ol~txining information in tlia
ec~urse of an imi~eurhment proceeding.
"{cl) The nppropriaw committees of ti~~ Congress shall Un~~cs orer91j~+"~lt ~UP78f]ICtjOH tt7~(1 Cl~[)OCf~ t0 ~~tt4 O~tCI}~.~ pbp(~11C~ Of fffly Sj~eClli~

prosecutor nTspointed under tlxis chapter, and s~ich speciui Iunsecui:or
stuill have the duty fo conper¢te Frith the e~rarcise of sue]i ovct~igl~t
jtu•isdiction.
"{e) A majority of mnjorit}~ perky mern6crs or n mua~arity o{ till noumsjority party rnernbetre of tlae Commitkee on the J'ndieirery of either
Howe of the Gongmss may rcRuest in writing that the Attorney (".enerxl npply Car the nppointmeiit of a specisl prosecutor. 2vTnt 1[iter ihaii
thirty days after the receipt of surlt a request, or not later then fl{teen
dicys attar the campletiori of a pretimintiry investigation of the mst.ter
with aspect to which the i~equast as mode,wl~lelrever is toter,t,lae Attmritay Cxenansl ehsll rovida wriGtx~n nirtiflcation of uny mafion the Attornay General has fa~cen in response to sue( requr_+~k and,if r~o application

92 STAT. 1871

Notification.

28 USC 595.

Report contanta.

Ovaxsight
jurisdiction.

Written
~O~Ctfi6p.
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has Ueeu made to the division of Cho ronrk, achy such npplication was
not made. Such ~rritten notaficnkion shnU ba provided to tho coramitken
au ~chieh tho persona making 1J~e regaest servo, and shall not be
rerealed to any third party, axr~ept that the committee mn}', erther
on its c~~cu initaat~r~ or u~trn the regia~t of Ghu Attornop Genaral,tnake
public suc}t pattimi or portions of such xioti&cation ns ~t~ill not in the
comnxiGteQ's ~ud~ment prejudice the rights of tiny individual.
"~ 596. Removal of a special prosecutor; termination of office
"(n}(1) A s~reainl prosecutor a~~oint~sd under kLis chnptar may h~
TCIt10V@C( f`COp'! O~CQ. pfI18T tliiltt ~1~+ llttr8&C~llriOri{~ AllL~ CORP1CLi0Oy OC7~~*
~~ ~~XB II~I'R(tI1R~ tiR~lUfl Of ~~1~ 1'~ttAfl113y Ci(773CCE41 fAAC~ OR~.~ f4P QXfTk14P-

dmnry un~copriety, pt~ysicnl disabi$ty, rnanknl inenpaeitp, ar ~np
atlGer cQndit~an that, sid~sEFmtially impnirs tlia per#Qrmance of aucslx
epeciel prosccutot~'s dntien.
Report, submittal
6°(~j If re sj~eoifil ptro~eoutor is removed from otl'ice, Clio tltfnrnap
ro ~oogrens~oael (x~ne~vl sl~nll promptly sn2rmit to t}ro clivisian of the onnrt sad the
~rommiireee
(',cmtrnittnes on fire Jitilieaary ~f tits Santtte and Yh~ House of Representuti~~ce a ~~tpoct speeify+ing t ie frtcta found and tlxe uttimnte ~+rounde for
s~eh ramocal. This aommitt~cs shall maka aPailntile to tits I~uhlia sueh
i~epox~E, axcapt that eadi enmmiGtee may, if necessary to ~roteat Clio
rights of any ,indn•idual named in the report nr to pre~~ent undnc+
interference irif7i any fending precaution, delete or pnstPono pubTieLing any ar :ell of the i~epor~. Tire division Qf Gfle court may rcIenva
any or all of such report in the eame manner as a report releseed
under section 6~fi(b)(~j of this title and tinder tl~e same limitntis~ns
as n ly to ttie release of a rnpoit under that section,
Judiciatreview.
~'~~)'A special prosecutor eo removed may obtain jndicinl reriaw
of the removal in n ciril action commenced before Lhe division of
tlio court and, if such reniovnl eras bttsed an crr~r of la~v or fflet, may
ot~Gain reinstatement or other ugpropriate relief. The ditrisinn of the
earu~G shall cause such an cation to lac in every }euy exAedat~~d.
N4tiFiceci~~.
~(b}(1} :fix office of special praseaatar sliull tsrminato when.(A)rho
special prosecutor notifies the Attarne~~ General that the inresti~*ntion
of all mtttters ~cifhin the prosecutarral jurisdiction ~f such special
prnseentor ar acee~~te3 by each sperittl prosecutor under e~ction ~~J4
(o} of this title, and any resu]tinq proseeutiana, have been complatsd
nr sa enl~skantisllp completed that it ~could be ap~roprinta for thfl
T)epEirtmeait ~># Jusfirx to complete such invesGigntaona and proseeti
lions and (Ii) tim s~reoial prosecutor files n report in full aomplinnee
tcith section uJb Sb} of this title.
"{~} T1ie division of the court, either on its oisn mnGion or neon
91t(~~'PStlOil O~ G~Iq o'1ffAC71Cp ~`i@k70i'itlr Ii14f t0C[IIlIIAk15 flR O~tC@ Of

spe~ainl prr~s~cutc~r :it nap time, on thQ grounfl tl~¢t Aho investigation
of all inaCt~~rs ~sithin the prosecutoi7al jnrisdiati~n of the special muecutnr or necepied by siirli special pr~seentor under serkion C94{~a) aC
this tithe, and any resulting ~rosecutim~s, t~nva boon eamplated ar s~
eubstnntit~lly ¢onipletert tl~nt xt ~i~rn~ld bo np~ropriace for klie Iaupartmenf o@ ,Tnekice to cumpleta encli inveati~nk~ons Qnd prosecutions. At
thc+ time of ter~ninnGion, ¢he s~ecinl prn~?¢cutor sUnll file Ghn r~aport
PCt~IA COt~ tis 9~GZlOII bfl.~i ~b~ pg $}179 ti7tj0.

2e USC Sv2

"~ 597. Relationship with Department of .justice
"(u) ~'hen+~~~cr n matter is in the prosc~utarin] jurisdietaon of a
special prosecutor or Irna been ucceptecl ley a special ~rrosecntor under
section 594(e} of this title, tl~n Dnparttnont of Jnst~ce, tl~c <lttorney
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92 STAT. 1873

General, and all other aflicera snd amployexia of tha Department of
.7ustico eUall suspend nllinvesti~ations and ~troceedin ro~ardin}~ such
matter,oacopt to the extent regmrad by secGian 604(d~of this titic~, and
azcapt insofar ns such s~ecisl proscseutor agrees in writing t1i~t auclt
investigation or proceedings may ha eantinued Uy tha Department of
Justice.
"(b) iQotliing in this ch~c~tor shell prevant tho 1}ttorn~y l~onernl
or the Solicitor General from mnkin~* a pre5entatiau as nmicus cariuo
to any court us to issue ofInw raised by and case or proceeding in which
n apeexnl proeerntAr ~xrtioipates in un otfia~al capacity or any appeal.of
such a rase or pn~ceedmg_
28 usC sae.
"§ 59& Termination of etPeot of chapter
°This c1~ttp4mr shall cease t~ trees effect five years t~fter G1~o dale of Ghn
CtiRC~ttAELt Of f-~178 C.~14pftlP~ CSC(1~'St ~tlII~ tt1l8 tiltlptEk 511A11 tl4I1~IRlla ~Il

effect zritl~ r~~prct to thou pending matters before n speoinl pcaseeutor
khrtt in the "ud~ment oP each ~ecxnl prosecutor renwre anch nantinnatimi until tint special praseautar dekermines such matters have tmcn
completed.".
(h) 7'I~a tablrs ~~f chstpk¢rs for title 28 uE tlz~ TTrtit~~I States Code
and for part IS of ~itel~ t3t1~ ~8 are eneL amended by inseri:in~ immed3ately ~Lfter the item rolntin~ to chapter 37 the 4altawin~ nativ item:
3f3. Bpcclni prnsecvtm~.'",

{c) There are authorized to be aF~~+roprintnd for each fiscal year such ~F~ro~riation
sums n~ ma;y he neressnry,to lw held be Ghe be~ae.rtment of Justice ns n au OtIS8lI6A.
COtit l)1~011 ~, fltilS~. fOC ~~IC t15C tlf ADy' S~7CC1Il1 IlI'~90CUt01'3 R[l k]014t9f~ 17T1(~L'C

2g USC 59j note,

el~apter 30 (relatin;~ ko s~eaial pt~osecutorj of title 2& of the United
Atntes Code in the cRrcyin~ oak of functions under attch eltnpter.
assra:rnrEvr era acna~s •ro nnzsiax zr~ ,~rrot:,T Arecznr, rnos~ovmans
Sre. Fi~2. (u) Chapter ~ of title. ~8 of the Qnited Stntcs Coda ie
timended by nddin~ ttt the end Wee follnwing:
"§ d9. Assignment of judges to division to appoint epeeist pros- 2& USC a~.
ecutors
"{a) $e~innin~ ~vikh the t}co-gear peripd commanein~ on tlia data o{
tl~~s enncEment of CLis section, tlxreo judges m:justices shall ba assi~neci
for encU snoeassic~ Csvo•yenr period to a division of tlio YTnited Skates
Conrk of Apgeuls far Hie ~istriei~ of GolumUiu to 1~e tlia division of tl~~
court fnrtho purposeof nppointivgspeoie~l prosecutQxs.
"{b} ~scept as prflvidcd under su6aecPian (t} of this section, a~i}*nment to aurh division of the court shall not be a Unr Eo other judicial
assi~nrments during the4enn afsaeh division.
"(r.} Tn easi~nin~ judges or justicrs to sit nn such di~~ision of the Priority.
coact, priority aha11 Ire given ko senior cirenit judges and retired
juatiees.
"(d) The Chief Justice a£ the TTtilted States shall designuto and
assign three circuit court judges or justices, ane nt whom shall Ue a
judge of the Z7nite~t Stat~*s CanrG of ~ppeels for the District of
ColnmUin, to sncU division of the coact. Not mat~c tltnn one juil~
oe justice or senior or rekimd jndgc or justice map be numnit to sncJ~
division from a particnlnrcanrt.
"(e) <iny vacanny in si~cli division of tllo edux~f; ehxtl be f(llec9 only Vuran~y.
far the remainder n4 the tin-year period in zahich sash vacnnep

sv-iaa o—so—µ.z—s~:BLS
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occurs and in tlse same manner ns initial assignments to snch division
wera mado.
"(f) Escept as othencise pravided in chapter 3~J of this title, no
memhor of such division of Ilia court ~vhn partici~~ted in a function
conforred on tho division under chapter aS1 of this titla involving s
special prosecutor shall ba eligible to partieipnto in ¢ny judicial proceedSng concerning a mattar which invelves such spacial prasecutor
while snch spo~inl prosecutor is sc+rvin~ in that nJfice or zvhicli involcea
Gha exercise of such special prosecutor's aflieinl duties, re¢ardlc~ss of
whether snaU special prnsncutQr is still serving'in that offiea9.
(b} The tabla of secEions for ehnptor 3 of tiCle 28 of the United Skates
Gads is nsnended by adding at thc~ cud tl~e fallowingitem
"Afl. Assignment of Judges to dirlet~n to appoint apeGat praseeutocs.".

11

PUBLIC LAW 99-4D9—JAN. 3, 1983
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Public Law 37-409
97th Congress
An Act
To th¢nge the coverage of olilcials xnd the stondards fur tho ap{wintment oC a special
Jen. 3, 19ki9
prcr~*cutar in the specie! prosecutor pravisians o(the EYhics In Government Art oC ""
IS. 205'J1
19'f&, and for other purposes.

$e !t enacted by Ehe Senate and Horese of Representatives oj' the
United Sttttrs oj`America in Can~ress assembled, That this Act may
lie citezi as the "Ethics in Government Act Amendments of 19$2".
Ssa 2, (axl) Chapter 89 of title 28 of the United States Code is
amended by—
{A)strsking out'"special prosecutor" wherever it appears and
inserking in lieu thereof"independent counsel"; and
($) striking out "apecial prosecutor's" whetever it appears
and inserting in lieu thereaE"independent counsel's".
(27 fihe tables ofchs~pters for title 28 ofthe Linited States Code and
for part II of title 28 are amended by striking out the item relating
to chapter 39 and inserting in lieu thereof the following new item:

Ethics in
~4~rnmentnct
82°amnnrs or
z
29 USC t note.
28 USC5s1 er
sw

"38. Independent Counsel.",

ibNU Section A9 of title 2$ of the United States Code is smended
by—
(A)striking aut "specinl prasecutor"' wherever it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof"rndependant counsel";
(B)&triking out "special prosecutors" wherever it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof"independent counsels"; and
iC3 striking aut "special ~rosecuknr's" wherever it eppears
and inserting in lieu thereof `independent ~rounsel's".
(2)The item for section 49 in the table of sections For chapter 3 of
title 28 of the United States Code is amended by striking out
"specittl pmeecutors" and inserting in lieu thereof "independent
counseLg'.
{c) Title VI of the Ethic in Government Act of 1975 is amended ~~ USG Prec.s9r,

b~_

Q) striking out "erecter, nxosEcuTox" in the heading for
section 6D1 and inserting in lieu thereof "cxn~exn~nrr
couxs€~."~
(2) striking out "special prosecutnra" in subsection ic) aC section 601 and inserting in lieu thereof "independent counsels";
and
(87 striking out "srEctnL raosEcuToxs" in the heading for
section 602 and inserting in lieu thereof "1xn$rExarrrr

591.

~a U`,rc 5~'~, s~~,
sss.
~ Use sit nose.
s8 uscas.

COUN9EL4",

Sec. 3. Paragraphs(3)through i8)of aubsectian {b)ofsection 591 of
title 2& of the United States Code Are amended to read tis follows:
"(3) any individual working in the Executive Office of the
President who is compensated at or above a rate equivalent to
level II of the Executive Schedule under section 6318 of title 5;
"(4) any Assistant Attorney General and any individual working in the Department of JusEice compensated at a rate at or

A~r~~EEa"ME~n r
~~~~~~;cro~
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above level III of the Facecutive 3chedale under sectiott 5314 of
title 5;
"(b} ~~ Director of Central Intell~'gence, the Depn~y IIirector
of Central intelligence, and the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue;
"(6) any individual who held any office or paeitian deacribecl
in any of paragraphs tl) through {5) oC this subsection during
tfle period coneisttag of the incumbenty of the PresidenE such
individual serves plus ane year after such incumbency, but in no
event longer then two years aher the individual leaves office;
"(7) any individual described in paragraph (6) who continues
to hold office for not more than 90 days mto the term of the
next President Buring the period such individual aerv~ plus
one yeaz after such individual leaves office;
"i8) the chairman and treasurer of the grincipal national
campaigxi commsttee seeking the e)ection or reelextion of the
President, and any officer of the campaign exercising authority
at the national level,sash as the campai~m manager or director,
during khe ineurabency of the President. .
Sec. 9. taXl) Section 591(a) of title 28 of the United States Cade is
wended by striking out "specific ixxfarmation" and by inserting in
iu thereof "information sufficient to constitute grounds Eo

Invaatigetion.

prcl;m~narr
investigeuon.
2B USC y91.

Limitation nt
auchonty.

(2) Section 691 of title 2$ of the Uttited States Codo is amended by
adding at the end.thereat the following new subaectian:
"(cl Whenever the Attorney General receives information sufficient to constitute grounds to investigate that anypezson not d~
scribed in subjection (bI of this section has wmmitted a violation of
any Federal criminal law other than a violation constituting a petty
offense, the Attorney General may conduct an investigation and
apply for an independent couc~sel pursuant to the provisions of this
chapter if the Attorney General. deternxines that investigation of
such person b~ the Attorney General or other officer of the Depttrtment of Justace may result in a ge~onal, financial, or political
conflict of interest".
(b) Section S92ts) of title 2& of the United States CAde is amended
to read ea followrs:
"(uxl) Upon receiving information that the Attorney General
determines is sufficient to constitute grounds to investigate that enp
person covered by the Act has engaged itt conduct described in
subsection (a) or (c) of section b91 of ttus title, the AtWrney General
shall candact, for a pettiod not to eacced ninety days, such preliminary investigation of the matter as the Attorney General deexna
appropriatie. In determining whether grounds to investigate exist,
the Attorney General shall consider—
"(A} the degree of spec city of the information received, and
"(B)the credibility of the source of the information.
"(2) In conducting preltminary investigations gursuant to this
won,the Attorney General shell have no authority to convene
grand juries, plea bargain, ~rant immunity, or i~sne suhpenas.".
(e) Sectiott 592(b}(1) o€ tilde 28 of the United 34ates Code is
amended by striking out "that the matter ie sa unsubstantiated that
no further investigation or prosecution is wareanted' and inserting
In lieu ther~f"tbaE there are no reasonable grounds to believe that
further investigation or pmaecution is warranted '.
{d) Seetion b92(ckl) of tatle 28 of the United States Code ie
amended by—
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tl) striking out "finds that the matter warrants further investigation or prosecution" end inserting in lieu ther~f "t'mds
reasonable grounds to believe that further Inveatigntion or
prosecution ~s warranted°';
(2) striking out "that the matter ire str unsubstanttettYl as not
to warrant further investigation or proaecutian" and inserting
in lieu thereof "that there are no reasonable grounds to believe
that further investigation or proseautiott is warranted";and
(3) adding at the end. thereof the fallowing new seaGence: °In
determining whether reesona6le grounds exist to warrant further investigation or prosecution, the Attorney General shall
comply with the written or other established policies of the
Department of Justice with respect #a the enforcement of criminml laws.".
te1 Section b92(ex2) of title 28 oC the United States Code is
amended—
{1) in clause (A) by striking out "apec~c information"' and
inserting in lieu thereof "information sufficient to arnstitute
grounds to investigate"; and
(2} in clones (B) b~ striking out "such information warrants"
end inserting in lieu thereof "reaeouable grounds exist to
warrant".
Sec. 6. Section 693 of title 28 of the United States Code ie amended
by adding at the end thereoFthe fallowing new subsections:
"(f~ Upon a showing of ~*ood cause by the ALWrney General, the Freliminary
inney~i~sloon,
division of the court may grant a single e~cten~ion of the preliminary este~eion.
investigation conducted pursuant to section 592(x? of this title for a
period not to exceed sixty days.
"(g) Upon request by the subject of an investigation conducted by AtWmey fees,
an independent counsel pursuant to this chapter, the division of the ralm6ureement.
court may,in its discretsan, award reimhuraement for nil or part of
the attorney's Lees incurred 6y such subject during such investigation if—
"tl)no indintment is brought against aueh subject; and
"{2) the attorney's fees would not have been incurred but for
the requirements of this chapter.".
Sec. 6. (a) Sub~ectson (a) of section 694 of title 2$ of the flailed
States Code is amended by—
(ll striking out "and"at the end of paragraph (8);
(2) striking out theperiad at the end of paragraph (9) and
inaerting in lieu thereof a semicolon mod "and';and
(8~ adding after paragraph(9)the Following:
"{1Q} consulting with the United States Attorney for the
district in which the violation was ellsged to have occurred.".
(b)Subsection (fl of section 59-0 of #ills 28 of the United States Cade
is Amender]by—
(1) stoking out °ta the extent that such special prosecutor
deems appropriate" and uuezCing in lieu thereof "except where
oatpoaeible';and
(2? striking out "written policies" ~ndanserting in lieu thereof
"written or other establishedpolicies".
(c) Section 59d of title ZB of the United States C«3e ie nnxended by
adding at the end thereof the fallowing new subsection;
"(g) The independent counsel shall have full authority to diemiea n;sm~at
matters within hl8 prasecatorial jurisdiction without conducting an authority.
investigation or at any subsequent time prior to prosecution if to do
so would he consistent with tfie written or other established policies
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trf the DegarErn~nt of Jneticre with rc~spiect to the enforcement of
criminal laws:'
{d} p~grnph (i)ofsubeeetion(~ of section b96 of title 2$ of the
United $fates Cods is amended by etrldng out `"+~yt6raoxdinary
improprietp" and
m I3en thereof„g cauae,~>
Ssa 7.Section 698~~~c~2B ofthe United S~tat~{;Ude ie awended
out "aftar the date of enactment of this chapter" attd
by
inBettiaK lien tihereof "after the date of enactment of the Ethics
Approved January 3, 1983.

LEC3ISLATIYE HISTORY—S.2059:
SENATE 12F,P4RT Na 97-4SN3(Comm. on Oovemmentel ACI'aire),
GON6FtF.SS70NAL RIXbRD YoL 128 i1982k
8enata.
Aug. 12, ~ae3dered aa~
Dec. 18, considered and juieeetl House, amended.
Dom. I&, Secrete egrnevl to House emendman4a.
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PART 600-GENERAL POWERS OF
INDEPENDENT COUNSEL
Sec.
600.1 Authority and duties of an Independ
ent Counsel.
600.2 Reporting and congressional over
sight.
600.3 Removal of an Independent Counsel;
termination of office.
600.4 Relationship with components of the
Department of Justice.
600.5 Savings provision; severab1Uty.
AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301; 28 U.S.C. 509, 510,
515,543; Article II of the U.S. Constitution.
SOURCE: 52 FR 7271, Mar. 10, 1987, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 600.1 Authority and duties of an
lndependentCounseL
(a) An Office of Independent Counsel
shall be under the direction of an Inde
pendent Counsel appointed by the At
torney General. An Independent Coun
sel shall have, with respect to all mat
ters in his prosecutorial jurisdiction
established under this chapter, full
power and independent authority to ex
ercise all investigative and prosecu
torial functions and powers of the De
partment of Justice, the Attorney Gen
eral, and any other officer or employee
of the Department of Justice, except
that the Attorney General shall exer
cise direction or control as to those
matters that specifically require the
Attorney General's personal action
under section 2516 of title 18 of the U.S.·
Code. Such investigative and prosecu
torial functions and powers shall in
clude(1) Conducting proceedings before
grand juries and other investigations;
(2) Participating in court proceedings
and engaging in any litigation, includ
ing civil and criminal matters, that
such Independent Counsel deems nec
essary;
(3) Appealing any decision of a court
in any case or proceeding in which such
Independent Counsel participates in an
official capacity;
(4) Reviewing all documentary evi
dence available from any source;
(5) Determining whether · to contest
the assertion of any testimonial privi
lege;
(6) Receiving appropriate national se
curity clearances and, if necessary,
contesting in court (including, where

appropriate, participating in in camera
proceedings) any claim of privilege or
attempt to withhold evidence on
grounds of national security;
(7) Making applications to any Fed
eral court for a grant of immunity to
any witness, consistent with applicable
statutory requirements, or for war
rants, subpoenas, or other court orders,
and, for purposes of sections 6003, 6004,
and 6005 of title 18 of the U.S. Code, ex
ercising the authority vested in a Unit
ed States or the Attorney General;
(8) Inspecting, obtaining, or using the
original or a copy of any tax return, in
accordance with the applicable stat
utes and regulations, and, for purposes
of section 6103 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, and the regulations issued
thereunder, exercising the powers vest
ed in a U.S. Attorney or the Attorney
General; and
(9) Initiating and conducting prosecu
tions in any court of competent juris
diction, framing and signing indict
ments, filing information, and handling
all aspects of any case in the name of
the United States; and
(10) Consulting with the U.S. Attor
ney for the district in which the viola
tion was alleged to have occurred.
(b) An Independent Counsel • ap
pointed under this chapter shall re
ceive compensation at a rate not to ex
ceed the annual or per diem rate equal
to the annual rate of basic pay for level
IV of the Executive Schedule under
section 5315 of title 5 of the U.S. Code.
This paragraph shall not be construed
to authorize the payment of any com
pensation in addition to that paid
under subsection (b) of section 594 of
title 28 of the U.S. Code.
(c) For the purposes of carrying out
the duties of the Office of Independent
Counsel, an Independent Counsel shall
have the full power of the Attorney
General to appoint (other than in the
Senior Executive Service), fix the com
pensation and assign the duties of such
employees as the Independent Counsel
deems necessary. This paragraph shall
not be construed to authorize the pay
ment of any compensation in addition
to that paid under subsection (c) of sec
tion 595 of title 28 of the U.S. Code.
(d) An Independent Counsel may re
quest assistance from the Department
of Justice, and the Department of Jus-
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tice shall provide that assistance,
which may include access to any
records, files, or other materials rel
evant to matters within the Independ
ent Counsel's prosecutorial jurisdic
tion, and the use of the resources and
personnel necessary to perform the
Independent Counsel's duties.
(e) An Independent Counsel may ask
the Attorney General to refer matters
related to the Independent Counsel's
prosecutorial jurisdiction. An Inde
pendent Counsel may accept referral of
a matter by the Attorney General, if
the matter relates to a matter within
the Independent Counsel's prosecu
torial jurisdiction as established by
this chapter. If such a referral is ac
cepted, an Independent Counsel shall
notify the division of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia
referred to in section 49 of title 28 of
the U.S. Code, if such court exists at
that time.
(f) An Independent Counsel shall, ex
cept where not possible, comply with
the written or other established poli
cies of the Department of Justice re
specting enforcement of the criminal
laws.
(g) An Independent Counsel shall
have full authority to dismiss matters
within his prosecutorial jurisdiction
without conducting an investigation or
at any subsequent time prior to pros
ecution if to do so would be consistent
with the written or other established
policies of the Department of Justice
with respect to the enforcement of
criminal laws.
(52 FR 7271, Mar. 10, 1987, as amended at 59
FR 5322, Feb. 4, 1994]

§ 600.2 Reporting
oversight.

and

congressional

(a) An Independent Counsel ap
pointed under this chapter may make
public from time to time, and shall
send to the Congress statements or re
ports on the activities of the Independ
ent Counsel. These statements and re
ports shall contain such information as
the Independent Counsel deems appro
priate.
(b)(l) In addition to any reports made
under paragraph (a) of this section, and
before the termination of the Independ
ent Counsel's office under this chapter,
such Independent Counsel shall submit

§600.3
to the division of the U.S. Court of Ap
peals for the District or Columbia re
ferred to in section 49 or title 28 of the
U.S. Code, if such court exists at that
time, a report under this section.
(2) A report under this subsection
shall set forth fully and completely a
description of the work of the Inde
pendent Counsel, including the disposi
tion of all cases brought, and the rea
sons for not prosecuting any matter
within the prosecutorial jurisdiction of
the Independent Counsel which was not
prosecuted.
(3) Unless prohibited by applicable
law, an Independent Counsel may re
lease to the Congress, the public, or to
any appropriate person, such portions
of a report made under this subsection
as he deems appropriate.
(c) An Independent Counsel shall ad
vise the House of Representatives of
any substantial and credible informa
tion which such Independent Counsel
receives that may constitute grounds
for an impeachment. Nothing in this
chapter shall prevent the Congress or
either House thereof from obtaining in
formation in the course of an impeach
ment proceeding.
(d) Nothing in this chapter shall pre
vent the appropriate committees of the
Congress from exercising oversight ju
risdiction with respect to the official
conduct of any Independent Counsel
appointed under this chapter, and such
Independent Counsel shall have the
duty to cooperate with the exercise of
such oversight jurisdiction.
§ 600.3 Removal of an Independent
Counsel; termination of office.

(a)(l) An Independent Counsel ap
pointed under this chapter may be re
moved from office, other than by im
peachment and conviction, only by the
personal action of the Attorney Gen
eral and only for good cause, physical
disability, mental incapacity, or any
other condition that substantially im
pairs the performance of the Independ
ent Counsel's duties.
(2) If an Independent Counsel is re
moved from office, the Attorney Gen
eral shall promptly submit to the divi
sion or the U.S. Court or Appeals for
the District of Columbia referred to in
section 49 of title 28 or the U.S. Code, if
such court exists at that time, and to
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the Committees on the Judiciary of the
Senate and the House of Representa
tives, a report specifying the facts
found and the ultimate grounds for
such removal. The Attorney General
will not object to the making available
of the report to the public by the Com
mittees or the division of the Court.
(3) To the extent otherwise permitted
by law, an Independent Counsel so re
moved may obtain judicial review of
the removal in a civil action com
menced before the division of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the District of Co1umbia referred to in section 49 of title
28 of the U.S. Code, if such court exists
at that time, or any court of com
petent jurisdiction and, if such removal
was based on error of law or fact, may
obtain reinstatement or other appro
priate relief; provided that an Inde
pendent Counsel originally appointed
by court order shall have such rights of
review as provided by said order and by
section 596(a)(3) of title 28 of the U.S.
Code.
(b) An office or Independent Counsel
shall terminate when (1) the Independ
ent Counsel notifies the Attorney Gen
eral that the investigation of all mat
ters within the prosecutorial jurisdic
tion of the Independent Counsel or ac
cepted by such Independent Counsel
under §600.l(e) of this chapter, and any
resulting prosecutions, have been com
pleted or so substantially completed
that it would be appropriate for the De
partment of Justice to complete such
investigations and prosecutions and (2)
the Independent Counsel files a report
in full compliance with §600.2(b) of this
chapter.
§600.4 Relationship with components
of the Department of Justice.
(a) Whenever a matter is in the pros
ecutorial jurisdiction of an Independ
ent Counsel or has been accepted by an
Independent Counsel under §600.l(e) of
this chapter, the Department of Jus
tice, the Attorney General, and all
other officers and employees of the De
partment of Justice shall suspend all
investigations and proceedings regard
ing such matter, except to the extent
required by §600.l(d) of this chapter,
and except insofar as such Independent
Counsel agrees in writing that such in-

28 CFR Ch. VI (7-1-94 EdiHon)
vestigation or proceedings may be con
tinued by the Department of Justice.
(b) Nothing in this chapter shall pre
vent the Attorney General or the Solic
itor General from making a presen
tation as amicus curiae to any court as
to issues of law raised by any case or
proceeding in which an Independent
Counsel participates in an officii;.l ca
pacity or any appeal of such a case or
proceeding.
§600.5 Savings provision; severability.
(a) Nothing in this chapter is in
tended to modify or impair any of the
provisions of the Ethics in Government
Act relating to Independent Counsel
(sections 591-598 of title 28 of the U.S.
Code), or of any order issued there
under.
(b) If any provision of the Ethics in
Government Act relating to Independ
ent Counsel (sections 591-598 of title 28
of the U.S. Code) or any provision of
this chapter is held invalid for any rea
son, such invalidity shall not affect
any other provision of this chapter, it
being intended that each provision of
this chapter shall be severable from the
Act and from each other provision.

PART 601-JURISDICTION OF THE
INDEPENDENT COUNSEL: IRAN/
CONTRA
AUTHORITY: 28 u.s.c. 509, 510, and 515; 5
U.S.C. 301; Article II of the U.S. Constitu
tion.

§601.1 Jurisdiction of the Independent
Counsel: Iran/Contra.
(a) The Independent Counsel. Iran/
Contra has jurisdiction to investigate
to the maximum extent authorized by
part 600 of this chapter whether any
person or group of persons currently
described in section 591 of title 28 of
the U.S. Code, including Lieutenant
Colonel Oliver L. North, other United
States Government officials, or other
individuals or organizations acting in
concert with Lt. Col. North, or with
other U.S. Government officials, has
committed a violation of any federal
criminal law, as referred to in section
591 of title 28 of the U.S. Code, relating
in any way to:
(1) The direct or indirect sale, ship
ment, or transfer since in or about 1984
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down to the present, of military arms,
materiel, or funds to the Government
of Iran, officials of that government, or
persons, organizations or entities con
nected with or purporting to represent
that government, or persons located in
Iran;
(2) The direct or indirect sale, ship
ment, or transfer of military arms, ma
teriel or funds to any government, en
tity, or persons acting, or purporting
to act as an intermediary in any trans
action above referred to in paragraph
(a)(l) of this section;
(3) The financing or funding of any
direct or indirect sale, shipment or
transfer referred to in paragraph (a) (1)
or (2) of this section;
(4) The diversion of the proceeds from
any transaction described in paragraph
(a) (1) or (2) of this section to or for any
person, organization, foreign govern
ment, or any faction or body of insur
gents in any foreign country, includ
ing, but not limited to Nicaragua;
(5) The provision or coordination of
support for persons or entities engaged
as military insurgents in armed con
flict with the Government of Nicaragua
since 1984.
(b) The Independent Counsel. Iran/
Contra shall have jurisdiction and au
thority to investigate other allegations
or evidence of violation of any federal
criminal law by Oliver L. North, and
any person or entity heretofore re
ferred to, developed during the Inde
pendent Counsel's investigation re
ferred to above, and connected with or
arising out of that investigation, and
to seek indictments and to prosecute
any persons or entities involved in any
of the foregoing events or transactions
who are reasonably believed to have
committed a violation of any federal
criminal law (other than a violation
constituting a Class B or C mis
demeanor, or an infraction, or a petty
offense) arising out of such events, in
cluding persons or entities who have
engaged in an unlawful conspiracy or
who have aided or abetted any criminal
offense.
(c) The Independent Counsel. Iran/
Contra shall have prosecutorial juris
diction to initiate and conduct pros
ecutions in any court of competent ju. risdiction for any violation of section
1826 of title 28 of the U.S. Code, or any

obstruction of the due administration
of justice, or any material false testi
mony or statement in violation of the
federal criminal laws, in connection
with the investigation authorized by
part 600 of this chapter.
[52 FR 7272, March 10, 1987; 52 FR 9241, Mar.
23, 1987]

PART 602-JURISDICTION OF THE
INDEPENDENT COUNSEL: IN RE
FRANKLYN C. NOFZIGER
AUTHORITY: 28

u.s.c. 301.

u.s.c.

509, 510, and 515; 5

§ 602.1 Independent Counsel:
Franklyn C. Nofziger.

In

re

(a) The Independent Counsel: In re
Franklyn C. Nofziger shall have juris
diction to investigate to the maximum
extent authorized by part 600 of this
chapter whether Franklyn C. Nofziger
committed a violation of any Federal
criminal law, as referred to in 28 U.S.C.
591, and more specifically whether the
aforesaid Franklyn C. Nofziger, who
served as Assistant to the President
from January 21, 1981 through January
22, 1982, and who was therefore prohib
ited by the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 207
from thereafter knowingly making cer
tain types of oral or written commu
nications, did violate any subsection of
18 U.S.C. 207 because of certain oral or
written communications with depart
ments or agencies of the U.S. Govern
ment (including but not limited to the
White House or the Executive Office of
the President) on behalf of Welbilt
Electronic Die Corporation, Comet
Rice, Inc., or any other person or en
tity, at any time during 1982 or 1983.
(b) The Independent Counsel shall
have jurisdiction and authority to in
vestigate other allegations and evi
dence of violation of any Federal
criminal law by Franklyn C. Nofziger,
and/or any of his business associates
who may have acted in concert with or
aided or abetted Franklyn C. Nofziger,
developed. during the Independent
Counsel's investigation referred to in
paragraph (a) of this section or con
nected with or arising out of that in
vestigation, and to seek indictments
and to prosecute any such persons or
entities involved in any of the fore
going events or transactions that Inde-
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pendent Counsel believes constitute a
Federal offense and that there is rea
sonable cause to believe that the ad
missible evidence probably will be suf
ficient to obtain and sustain a convic
tion (28 U.S.C. 594(f)) of any Federal
criminal law (other than a violation
constituting a Class B or C mis
demeanor, or an infraction, or a petty
offense) arising out of such events, in
cluding such persons or entities who
have engaged in an unlawful conspir
acy or who have aided or abetted any
criminal offense related to the prosecu
torial jurisdiction of the Independent
Counsel as herein established.
(c) The Independent Counsel: In re
Franklyn C. Nofziger shall have juris
diction to investigate to the maximum
extent authorized by title 28 U.S.C. 594,
whether the conduct of Edwin Meese
III specified in this section constituted
a violation of any federal criminal law,
as referred to in 28 U.S.C. 591, and more
specifically whether the federal con
flict of interest laws, 18 U.S.C. 201-211,
or any other provision of the federal
criminal law, was violated by Mr.
Meese's relationship or dealings at any
time from 1981 to the present with any
of the following: Welbilt Electronic Die
Corporation/Wedtech Corporation (in
cluding any of its contracts with the
U.S. Government, or efforts to obtain
same); Franklyn c. Nofziger; E. Robert
Wallach; W. Franklyn Cb,inn; and/or Financial Management International,
Inc.
(d) The Independent Counsel: In re
Franklyn C. Nofziger shall have jurisdiction and authority to investigate
other allegations and evidence of violation of any federal criminal law by
Edwin Meese III developed during the
Independent Counsel's investigation referred to in paragraph (c) of this section, and connected with or arising out
of that investigation, and to seek indictments and to prosecute any persons
or entities involved in any of the foregoing events or transactions that Independent Counsel believes constitute a
federal offense and that there is reasonable cause to believe that the admissible evidence probably will be sufficient to obtain and sustain a conviction (28 U.S.C. 594(0) of any federal
criminal law (other than a violation '
constituting a Class B or C mis-

28 CFR Ch. VI (7-1-94 Edition)
demeanor, or an infraction, or a petty
offense) arising out of such events, in
cluding persons or entities who have
engaged in an unlawful conspiracy or
who have aided or abetted any criminal
offense related to the prosecutorial ju
risdiction of the Independent Counsel
as herein established.
(e) The Independent Counsel shall
have prosecutorial jurisdiction to initi
ate and conduct prosecutions in any
court of competent jurisdiction for any
violation of 28 U.S.C. 1826, or any ob
struction of the due administration of
justice, or any material false testi
mony or statement in violation of the
Federal criminal laws, in connection
with the investigation authorized by
this regulation, and shall have all the
powers and authority provided by the
Ethics in Government Act of 1978, as
amended, and specifically by 28 U.S.C.
594.
(52 FR 22439, June 12, 1987, e.s amended at 52
FR 22439, June 12, 1987; 52 FR 35544, Sept. 22,
1987)

PART 603-JURISDICTION OF THE
INDEPENDENT COUNSEL: IN RE
MADISON GUARANTY SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
AUTHORITY: 5 u.s.c. 301; 28 u.s.c. 509, 510,
543, unless otherwise noted.
§603.1 Jurisdiction of the Independent
Counsel
(a) The Independent Counsel: In re
Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan As
sociation shall have jurisdiction and
authority to investigate to the maxi
mum extent authorized by part 600 of
this chapter whether any individuals or
entities have committed a violation of
any federal criminal or civil law relat
ing in any way to President William
Jefferson Clinton's or Mrs. Hillary
Rodham Clinton's relationships with:
(1) Madison Guaranty Savings &
Loan Association;
(2) Whitewater Development Corporation; or
(3) Capital Management Services.
(b) The Independent Counsel: In re
Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan As
sociation shall have jurisdiction and
authority to investigate other allega
tions or evidence of violation of any
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PART 600-GENERAL POWERS OF
SPECIAL COUNSEL
Seo.
600,1 Grounds for appointing a. Special
Counsel.
600.2 Alternatives avo.Uable to the Attorney
General.
600,3 Quallfloations of the Special Counsel.
600.4 Jurisdiction.
600,5 Sta.ff.
600.6 Powers and authority,
600.7 Conduct and accountability,
600.8 Notification and reports by the Spe
cial Counsel.
600.9 Notifica.tion and reports by the Attor
ney General.
600.10 No creation of rights.
AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301; 28 U.S.C. 509, 510,
515-519.
SOURCE: 64 FR 37042, July 9, 1999, unless
otherwise noted.
§ 600,1 Grounds for appointing n Spe
cial Counsel.

The Attorney General, or in ca.sea in
which the Attorney General is recused,
the Acting Attorney General, will ap
point a Special Counsel when he or she
determines that criminal investigation
of a person or matter is warranted
and(a) That investigation or prosecution
of that person or matter by a United
States Attorney's Office or litigating
Division of the Department of Justice
would present a conflict of interest for
the Department or other extraordinary
circumstances; nnd
(b) That under the circumstances, it
would be in the public interest to ap
point an outside Special Counsel to as
sume responsibility for the matter.
§ 600.2 Alternatives availohle to the At
torney General.

When matters are brought to the at
tention of the Attorney General that
might warrant consideration of ap
pointment of a Special Counsel, the At
torney General may:
(a) Appoint a Special Counsel;
(b) Direct that an initial investiga
tion, consisting of such factual inquiry
or legal research as the Attorney Gen
eral deems appropriate, be conducted
in order to better inform the decision;
or
(c) Conclude that under the cir
cumstances of the mntter, the public

interest would not be served by remov
ing the investigation from the normal
processes of the Department, and that
the appropriate component of the De
partment should handle the matter. If
the Attorney General reaches this con
clusion, he or she mny direct that ap
propriate steps be ta.ken to mitigate
any conflicts of interest, such as
recusal of particular officials.
§ 600,3 Qualifications
Counsel.

of

the

Special

(a) An individual named as Special
Counsel shall be a lawyer with a rep
utation for integrity and impartial de
cisionmaking, and with appropriate ex
perience to ensure both that the inves
tigation will be conducted ably, expedi
tiously and thoroughly, and that inves
tigative and prosecutorial decisions
will be supported by an informed un
derstanding of the criminal law and
Department of Justice policies. The
Special Counsel shall be selected from
outside the United States Government.
Specinl Counsels shall agree that their
responsibilities as Special Counsel
shall take first precedence in their pro
fessional lives, and that it may be nec
essary to devote their full time to the
investigation, depending on its com
plexity nnd the stage of the investiga
tion.
(b) The Attorney General shall con
sult with the Assistant Attorney Gen
eral for Administration to ensure an
approprinte method of appointment,
and to ensure that a Specinl Counsel
undergoes an appropriate bnckground
investigation and a detailed review of
ethics and conflicts of interest issues.
A Special Counsel shall be appointed as
a "confidential employee" as defined in
5 U.S.C. 75ll(b}(2}(C}.
§ 600.4

Jurisdiction.

(a) Original jurisdiction. The jurisdic
tion of a Special Counsel shall be es
tablished by the Attorney General. The
Special Counsel w111 be provided with a
specific factual statement of the mat
ter to be investigated. The jurisdiction
of a Special Counsel shall also include
the authority to investigate and pros
ecute federal crimes committed in the
course of, and with intent to interfere
with, the Special Counsel's investiga
tion, such as perjury, obstruction of
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through the appropriate office of the
Department upon the approval of the
Attorney General.
(d} The Special Counsel may be dis
ciplined or removed Crom office only by
the personal action of the Attorney
General. The Attorney Genera.I may re
move a Special Counsel for mis
conduct, dereliction of duty, inca
pacity, conflict of interest, or for other
good cause, including violation of De
partmental policies. The Attorney Gen
eral shall inform the Special Counsel
in writing of the specific reason for his
or her removal.
§ 600,8 Notification and reports by the

Special Counsel.
(a) Budget. (1) A Special Counsel shall
be provided all appropriate resources
by the Department of Justice. Within
the first 60 days of his or her appoint
ment, the Special Counsel shall de
velop a proposed budget for the current
fiscal year with the assistance of the
Justice Management Division for the
Attorney General's review and ap
proval. Based on the proposal, the At
torney General shall establish a budget
for the operations of the Special Coun
sel. The budget shall include a request
for assignment of personnel, with a de
scription of the qualifications needed.
(2) Thereafter, 90 days before the be
ginning of each fiscal year, the Special
Counsel shall report to the Attorney
General the status of the investigation,
and provide a budget request for the
following year. The Attorney General
shall determine whether the investiga
tion should continue and, if so, estab
lish the budget for the next year.
(b)

Notification of significant events.

The Special Counsel shall notify the
Attorney General of events in the
course of his or her investigation in
conformity with the Departmental
guidelines with respect to Urgent Re
ports.
(c) Closing documentation. At the con
clusion of the Special Counsel's work,
he or she shall provide the Attorney
General with a confidential report ex
plaining the prosecution or declination
decisions reached by the Special Coun
sel.

§600.10
§ 600.9 Notification and reports by the
Attorney General.
(a) The Attorney General will notify
the Chairman and Ranking Minority
Member of the Judiciary Committees
of each House of Congress, with an ex
planation for each action(!) Upon appointing a Special Coun
sel;
(2) Upon removing any Special Coun
sel; and
(3) Upon conclusion of the Special
Counsels investigation, including, to
the extent consistent with applicable
law, a description and explanation of
instances (if any) in which the Attor
ney General concluded that a proposed
action by a Special Counsel was so in
appropriate or unwarranted under es
tablished Departmental practices that
it should not be pursued.
(b) The notification requirement in
paragraph (a)(l) of this section may be
tolled by the Attorney General upon a
finding that legitimate investigative or
privacy concerns require confiden
tiality. At such time as confidentiality
is no longer needed, the notification
will be provided.
(c) The Attorney General may deter
mine that public release of these re
ports would be in the public interest,
to the extent that release would com
ply with applicable legal restrictions.
All other releases of information by
any Department of Justice employee,
including the Special Counsel and
staff, concerning matters handled by
Special Counsels shall be governed by
the generally applicable Departmental
guidelines concerning public comment
with respect to any criminal investiga
tion, and relevant law.
§ 600.10 No crention of rights.

The regulations in this part are not
intended to, do not, and may not be re
lied upon to create any rights, sub
stantive or procedural, enforceable at
law or equity, by any person or entity,
in any matter, civil, criminal, or ad
ministrative.
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A Sntttimig P r e sid en ts Amemalbility to Imdidtmeimt and Crimimal

PiroseOTttiom
The in dictm ent o r cn m in al prosecution o f a sitting P resident would unconstitutionally underm ine the
cap acity o f the executive branch to p erform its constitutionally assigned functions

October 16, 2000
M

em orandum

O p in io n

for t h e

A tto rn ey G eneral

In 1973, the Department concluded that the indictment or criminal prosecution
of a sitting President would impermissibly undermine the capacity of the executive
branch to perform its constitutionally assigned functions. We have been asked
to summarize and review the analysis provided in support of that conclusion, and
to consider whether any subsequent developments in the law lead us today to
reconsider and modify or disavow that determination.1 We believe that the conclu
sion reached by the Department in 1973 still represents the best interpretation
of the Constitution.
The Department’s consideration of this issue in 1973 arose in two distinct legal
contexts. First, the Office of Legal Counsel ( “ OLC” ) prepared a comprehensive
memorandum in the fall of 1973 that analyzed whether all federal civil officers
are immune from indictment or criminal prosecution while in office, and, if not,
whether the President and Vice President in particular are immune from indictment
or criminal prosecution while in office. See Memorandum from Robert G. Dixon,
Jr., Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, Re: A m en ability o f the
P residen t, Vice P resid en t and o th er C ivil O fficers to F ederal C rim inal Prosecution
w h ile in O ffice (Sept. 24, 1973) ( “ OLC M emo” ). The OLC memorandum con

cluded that all federal civil officers except the President are subject to indictment
and criminal prosecution while still in office; the President is uniquely immune
from such process. Second, the Department addressed the question later that same
year in connection with the grand jury investigation of then-Vice President Spiro
Agnew. In response to a motion by the Vice President to enjoin grand jury pro
ceedings against him, then-Solicitor General Robert Bork filed a brief arguing
that, consistent with the Constitution, the Vice President could be subject to indict
ment and criminal prosecution. S ee Memorandum for the United States Con
cerning the Vice President’s Claim of Constitutional Immunity (filed Oct. 5,
1973), In re P ro ceed in g s o f th e G rand Jury Im paneled D ecem ber 5, 1972:
1 Since that time, the Department has touched on this and related questions in the course of resolving other ques
tions, see, e g . The President — Interpretation o f 18 U.S C. §603 as Applicable to Activities in the White H ouse,
3 Op. O.L.C. 31, 32 (1979); B n ef for the United States as Amicus Curiae in Support of Petitioner at 15 n 8, Clinton
v. Jones, 520 U.S. 681 (1997) (No. 95-1853), but it has not undertaken a comprehensive reexamination of the
matter. W e note that various lawyers and legal scholars have recently espoused a range of views of the matter
See, e .g , Impeachment o r Indictm ent• Is a Sitting President Subject to the Compulsory Criminal Process' Hearings
Before the Subcomm. on the Constitution, Federalism, and Property Rights o f the Senate Comm, on the Judiciary,
105th Cong (1998)
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A pplication o f Spiro T. Agnew, Vice P residen t o f the U nited States (D. Md. 1973)

(No. 73-965) (“ SG B rie f’). In so arguing, however, Solicitor General Bork was
careful to explain that the President, unlike the Vice President, could not constitu
tionally be subject to such criminal process while in office.
In this memorandum, we conclude that the determinations made by the Depart
ment in 1973, both in the OLC memorandum and in the Solicitor General’s brief,
remain sound and that subsequent developments in the law validate both the
analytical framework applied and the conclusions reached at that time. In Part
I, we describe in some detail the Department’s 1973 analysis and conclusions.
In Part n , we examine more recent Supreme Court case law and conclude that
it comports with the Department’s 1973 conclusions.2
I.

A.
The 1973 OLC memorandum comprehensively reviewed various arguments both
for and against the recognition of a sitting President’s immunity from indictment
and criminal prosecution. What follows is a synopsis of the memorandum’s anal
ysis leading to its conclusion that the indictment or criminal prosecution of a sit
ting President would be unconstitutional because it would impermissibly interfere
with the President’s ability to carry out his constitutionally assigned functions
and thus would be inconsistent with the constitutional structure.
1.
The OLC memorandum began by considering whether the plain terms of the
Impeachment Judgment Clause prohibit the institution of criminal proceedings
against any officer subject to that Clause prior to that officer’s conviction upon
impeachment. OLC Memo at 2. The memorandum concluded that the plain terms
of the Clause do not impose such a general bar to indictment or criminal trial
prior to impeachment and therefore do not, by themselves, preclude the criminal
prosecution of a sitting President. Id. at 7.3
2 Implicit in the Department’s constitutional analysis o f this question in 1973 was the assumption that the President
would oppose an attempt to subject him to indictment or prosecution. We proceed on the same assumption today
and therefore do not inquire whether it would be constitutional to indict or try the President with his consent.
The Department’s previous analysis also focused exclusively on federal rather than state prosecution of a sitting
President. We proceed on this assumption as well, and thus we do not consider any additional constitutional concerns
that may be implicated by state cnminal prosecution o f a sitting President. See Clinton v Jones, 520 U S 681,
691 (1997) (noting that a state cnminal prosecution o f a sitting President would raise “ federalism and comity”
concerns rather than separation o f powers concerns)
3 In a memorandum prepared earlier this year, we concluded that neither the Impeachment Judgment Clause nor
any other provision o f the Constitution precludes the prosecution o f a former President who, while still in office,
was impeached by the House o f Representatives but acquitted by the Senate See Whether a Former President May
Continued
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The Impeachment Judgment Clause provides:
Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend further than
to removal from Office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any
Office of honor, Trust o r Profit under the United States: but the
Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to Indict
ment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according to Law.
U.S. Const, art. I, § 3, cl. 7. The textual argument that the criminal prosecution
o f a person subject to removal by impeachment may not precede conviction by
the Senate arises from the reference to the “ Party convicted” being liable for
“ Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment.” This textual argument draws sup
port from Alexander Hamilton’s discussion of this Clause in The F ederalist Nos.
65, 69, and 77, in which he explained that an offender would still be liable to
criminal prosecution in the ordinary course of the law after removal by way of
impeachment. OLC Memo at 2.4
The OLC memorandum explained, however, that the use of the term ‘‘neverthe
less” cast doubt on the argument that the Impeachment Judgment Clause con
stitutes a bar to the prosecution o f a person subject to impeachment prior to the
termination of impeachment proceedings. Id. at 3. “ Nevertheless” indicates that
the Framers intended the Clause to signify only that prior conviction in the Senate
would not constitute a bar to subsequent prosecution, not that prosecution of a
person subject to impeachment could occur only after conviction in the Senate.
Id. “ The purpose of this clause thus is to permit criminal prosecution in spite
of the prior adjudication by the Senate, i.e., to forestall a double jeopardy argu
m ent.” Id .5
Be Indicted and Tried f o r the Same Offenses f o r Which He Was Impeached by the House and Acquitted by the
Senate, 24 O p O L.C. I l l (2000)
4 In The Federalist No 69, Hamilton explained:
The President o f the Umted States would be liable to be impeached, tried, and upon conviction . .
removed from office, and would afterwards be liable to prosecution and punishment in the ordinary course
of law. The person o f the King o f Great Britain is sacred and inviolable: there is no constitutional tribunal
to which he is amenable, no punishment to which he can be subjected without involving the cnsis of
a national revolution
The Federalist No. 69, at 416 (Alexander Hamilton) (Clinton Rossiter e d , 1961) (emphasis added). Similarly, in
The Federalist No 65, he stated
the punishment which may be the consequence o f conviction upon impeachment is not to terminate the
chastisement o f the offender. After having been sentenced to a perpetual ostracism from the esteem and
confidence and honors and emoluments of h is country, he will still be liable to prosecution and punishment
m the ordinary course o f law.
Id. at 3 98-99 (emphasis added). Moreover, in The Federalist No. 77, he maintained that the President is “ at all
times liable to impeachment, trial, dismission from office . . . and to the forfeiture of life and estate by subsequent
prosecution in the common course o f law ” Id. at 464 (emphasis added) In addition, Gouvemeur Morris stated
at the Convention that “ [a] conclusive reason fo r making the Senate instead of the Supreme Court the Judge of
impeachments, was that the latter was to try th e President after the trial of the impeachment.” 2 Records o f the
Federal Convention o f 1787, at 500 (Max Farrand ed., 1974).
5 In our recent memorandum exploring in detail the meaning o f the Impeachment Judgment Clause, we concluded
that the relationship between this clause and double jeopardy principles is somewhat more complicated than the
1973 OLC M emo suggests See Whether a Form er President May Be Indicted and Tried fo r the Same Offenses
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The OLC memorandum further explained that if the text of the Impeachment
Judgment Clause barred the criminal prosecution of a sitting President, then the
same text would necessarily bar the prosecution of all other “ civil officers”
during their tenure in office. The constitutional practice since the Founding, how
ever, has been to prosecute and even imprison civil officers other than the Presi
dent while they were still in office and prior to their impeachment. See, e.g.,
id. at 4—7 (cataloguing cases). In addition, the conclusion that the Impeachment
Judgment Clause constituted a textual bar to the prosecution of a civil officer
prior to the termination of impeachment proceedings “ would create serious prac
tical difficulties in the administration of the criminal law.” Id. at 7. Under such
an interpretation, a prosecution of a government official could not proceed until
a court had resolved a variety of complicated threshold constitutional questions:
These include, first, whether the suspect is or was an officer of
the United States within the meaning of Article II, section 4 of
the Constitution, and second, whether the offense is one for which
he could be impeached. Third, there would arise troublesome cor
ollary issues and questions in the field of conspiracies and with
respect to the limitations of criminal proceedings.
Id. The memorandum concluded that “ [a]n interpretation of the Constitution

which injects such complications into criminal proceedings is not likely to be a
correct one.” Id. As a result, the Impeachment Judgment Clause could not itself
be said to be the basis for a presidential immunity from indictment or criminal
trial.

2.
The OLC memorandum next considered “ whether an immunity of the President
from criminal proceedings can be justified on other grounds, in particular the
consideration that the President’s subjection to the jurisdiction of the courts would
be inconsistent with his position as head of the Executive branch.” OLC Memo
at 18. In examining this question, the memorandum first considered the contention
that the express, limited immunity conferred upon members of Congress by the
Arrest and Speech or Debate Clauses of Article I, Section 6 of the Constitution
necessarily precludes the conclusion that the President enjoys a broader, implicit
immunity from criminal process.6 One might contend that the Constitution’s grant
fo r Which He Was Impeached by the House and Acquitted by the Senate, 24 Op. O L C at 128-30. Nothing in
our more recent analysis, however, calls into question the 1973 OLC M emo’s conclusions.
6 Article I, Section 6, Clause 1 provides
The Senators and Representatives shall . in all Cases, except Treason, Felony and Breach of the Peace,
be privileged from A rrest during their Attendance at the Session o f their respective Houses, and in going
Continued
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of a limited immunity to members of Congress reflects a determination that federal
officials enjoy no immunity absent a specific textual grant.
The OLC memorandum determined that this contention was not “ necessarily
conclusive.” OLC Memo at 18. “ [I]t could be said with equal validity that Article
I, sec. 6, clause 1 does not confer any immunity upon the members of Congress,
but rather limits the complete immunity from judicial proceedings which they
otherwise would enjoy as members of a branch co-equal with the judiciary.” Id.
Thus, in the absence of a specific textual provision withdrawing it, the President
would enjoy absolute immunity. In addition, the textual silence regarding the exist
ence of a presidential immunity from criminal proceedings may merely reflect
the fact that it “ may have been too well accepted to need constitutional mention
(by analogy to the English Crown), and that the innovative provision was the
specified process of impeachment extending even to the President.” Id. at 19.
Finally, the historical evidence bearing on whether or not an implicit presidential
immunity from judicial process was thought to exist at the time of the Founding
was ultimately “ not conclusive.” Id. at 20.
3.
The OLC memorandum next proceeded to consider whether an immunity from
indictment or criminal prosecution was implicit in the doctrine of separation of
powers as it then stood. OLC Memo at 20. After reviewing judicial precedents
and an earlier OLC opinion,7 id. at 21-24, the OLC memorandum concluded that
“ under our constitutional plan it cannot be said either that the courts have the
same jurisdiction over the President as if he were an ordinary citizen or that the
President is absolutely immune from the jurisdiction of the courts in regard to
any kind of claim.” Id. at 24. As a consequence, “ [t]he proper approach is to
find the proper balance between the normal functions of the courts and the special
responsibilities and functions of the Presidency.” Id.
The OLC memorandum separated into two parts the determination of the proper
constitutional balance with regard to the indictment or criminal prosecution of
a sitting President. First, the memorandum discussed whether any of the consider
ations that had lead to the rejection of the contention that impeachment must pre
cede criminal proceedings for ordinary civil officers applied differently with
respect to the President in light o f his position as the sole head of an entire branch
of government. Id.8 Second, the memorandum considered “ whether criminal pro
to and returning from the same; and for any Speech or Debate in either House, they shall not be questioned
in any other Place
7 See M emorandum from Robert G Dixon, Jr , Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, Re Presi
dential Am enability to Judicial Subpoenas (June 25, 1973).
8 W e note that the statements quoted in footnote 4 above from The Federalist Papers and Gouvemeur Moms,
which provide that the President may be prosecuted after having been tried by the Senate, are consistent with the
conclusion that the President may enjoy an immunity from cnm inal prosecution while in office that other civil
officers do not The quoted statements are not dispositive o f this question, however, as the OLC memorandum
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ceedings and execution of potential sentences would improperly interfere with the
President’s constitutional duties and be inconsistent with his status.” Id.
a.
The OLC memorandum’s analysis of the first of these questions began with
a consideration of whether the nature of the defendant’s high office would render
such a trial “ too political for the judicial process.” OLC Memo at 24. The memo
randum concluded that the argument was, as a general matter, unpersuasive.
Nothing about the criminal offenses for which a sitting President would be tried
would appear to render the criminal proceedings “ too political.” The only kind
of offenses that could lead to criminal proceedings against the President would
be statutory offenses, and “ their very inclusion in the Penal Code is an indication
of a congressional determination that they can be adjudicated by a judge and
jury.” Id. In addition, there would not appear to be any “ weighty reason to dif
ferentiate between the President and other officeholders” in regard to the “ polit
ical” nature of such a proceeding “ unless special separation of powers based
interests can be articulated with clarity.” Id. at 25.
The memorandum also considered but downplayed the potential concern that
criminal proceedings against the President would be “ too political” either because
“ the ordinary courts may not be able to cope with powerful men” or because
no fair trial could be provided to the President. Id. Although the fear that courts
would be unable to subject powerful officials to criminal process “ arose in Eng
land where it presumably was valid in feudal time,” “ [i]n the conditions now
prevailing in the United States, little weight is to be given to it as far as most
officeholders are concerned.” Id. Nor did the memorandum find great weight in
the contention that the President, by virtue of his position, could not be assured
a fair criminal proceeding. To be sure, the memorandum continued, it would be
“ extremely difficult” to assure a sitting President a fair trial, id., noting that it
“ might be impossible to impanel a neutral jury.” Id. However, “ there is a serious
‘fairness’ problem whether the criminal trial precedes or follows impeachment.”
Id. at 26. And “ the latter unfairness is contemplated and accepted in the impeach
ment clause itself, thus suggesting that the difficulty in impaneling a neutral jury
should not be viewed, in itself, an absolute bar to indictment of a public figure.”
Id.

The OLC memorandum next considered whether, in light of the President’s
unique powers to supervise executive branch prosecutions and assert executive
recognized Some statements by subsequent commentators may be read to contemplate cnminal prosecution of incum
bent civil officers, including the President See, e g., William Rawle, A View o f the Constitution o f the United States
o f America 215 (2d ed 1829) ( “ But the ordinary tnbunals, as we shall see, are not precluded, either before or
after an impeachment, from taking cognizance o f the public and official delinquency.” ). There is also James W ilson’s
statement in the Pennsylvania ratification debates that “ far from being above the laws, he [the President] is amenable
to them in his pnvate character as a citizen, and in his public character by impeachment." 2 The D ebates in the
Several State Conventions on the Adoption o f the Federal Constitution 480 (Jonathan Elliot ed , 2d ed. 1836).
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privilege, the constitutional balance generally should favor the conclusion that a
sitting President may not be subjected to indictment or criminal prosecution. Id.
at 26. According to this argument, the possession of these powers by the President
renders the criminal prosecution o f a sitting President inconsistent with the con
stitutional structure. It was suggested that such powers, which relate so directly
to the President’s status as a law enforcement officer, are simply incompatible
with the notion that the President could be made a defendant in a criminal case.
The memorandum did not reach a definitive conclusion on the weight to be
accorded the President’s capacity to exercise such powers in calculating the con
stitutional balance, although it did suggest that the President’s possession of such
powers pointed somewhat against the conclusion that the chief executive could
be subject to indictment or criminal prosecution during his tenure in office.
In setting forth the competing considerations, the memorandum explained that,
on the one hand, “ it could be argued that a President’s status as defendant in
a criminal case would be repugnant to his office of Chief Executive, which
includes the power to oversee prosecutions. In other words, just as a person cannot
be judge in his own case, he cannot be prosecutor and defendant at the same
time.” Id. This contention “ would lose some of its persuasiveness where, as in
the W atergate case, the President delegates his prosecutorial functions to the
Attorney General, who in turn delegates them [by regulation] to a Special Pros
ecutor.” Id. At the same time, the status of the Watergate Special Prosecutor
was somewhat uncertain, as “ none of these delegations is, or legally can be,
absolute or irrevocable.” Id. The memorandum suggested, therefore, that even
in the Watergate matter there remained the structural anomaly of the President
serving as the chief executive and the defendant in a federal prosecution brought
by the executive branch.9
The OLC memorandum also considered the degree to which a criminal prosecu
tion of a sitting President is incompatible with the notion that the President pos
sesses the power to assert executive privilege in criminal cases. The memorandum
suggested that “ the problem of Executive privilege may create the appearance
of so serious a conflict of interest as to make it appear improper that the President
should be a defendant in a criminal case.” Id. “ If the President claims the privi
lege he would be accused of suppressing evidence unfavorable to him. If he fails
to do so the charge would be that by making available evidence favorable to
him he is prejudicing the ability o f future Presidents to claim privilege.” Id. Ulti
9 This particular concern might also “ lose som e of its persuasiveness” with respect to a prosecution by an inde
pendent counsel appointed pursuant to the later-enacted Ethics in Government Act of 1978, 28 U.S.C §§49, 591
et seq , whose status is defined by statute rather than by regulation. In Morrison v. Olson, 487 U S 654 (1988),
the Supreme Court rejected the argument that the independent counsel’s statutory protection from removal absent
“ good cau se” or some condition substantially impairing the performance of his duties, id. at 663, violates the
Appointments Clause, U.S Const art. II, §2, cl. 2, or separation o f powers principles more generally, 487 U S.
at 685-96. But since the 1973 OLC memorandum did not place appreciable weight on this argument in determining
a sitting President’s amenability to criminal prosecution, and since we place no reliance on this argument at all
in our reconsideration and reaffirmation of the 1973 memorandum’s conclusion, see infra part IIB, we need not
further explore M orrison's relevance to this argument
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mately, however, the memorandum did not conclude that the identification of the
possible incompatibility between the exercise of certain executive powers and the
criminal prosecution of a sitting President sufficed to resolve the constitutional
question whether a sitting President may be indicted or tried.
b.
The OLC memorandum then proceeded to the second part of its constitutional
analysis, examining whether criminal proceedings against a sitting President
should be barred by the doctrine of separation of powers because such proceedings
would “ unduly interfere in a direct or formal sense with the conduct of the Presi
dency.” OLC Memo at 27. It was on this ground that the memorandum ultimately
concluded that the indictment or criminal prosecution of a sitting President would
be unconstitutional.
As an initial matter, the memorandum noted that in the Burr case, see U nited
States v. Burr, 25 F. Cas. 187 (C.C. D. Va. 1807) (No. 14,694), President Jefferson
claimed a privilege to be free from attending court in person. OLC Memo at
27. Moreover, “ it is generally recognized that high government officials are
excepted from the duty to attend court in person in order to testify,” and “ [t]his
privilege would appear to be inconsistent with a criminal prosecution which nec
essarily requires the appearance of the defendant for pleas and trial, as a practical
matter.” Id. The memorandum noted, however, that the privilege against personal
appearance was “ only the general rule.” Id. The memorandum then suggested
that the existence of such a general privilege was not. by itself, determinative
of the question whether a sitting President could be made a defendant in a criminal
proceeding. “ Because a defendant is already personally involved in a criminal
case (if total immunity be laid aside), it may be questioned whether the normal
privilege of high officials not to attend court in person applies to criminal pro
ceedings in which the official is a defendant.” Id.
Even though the OLC memorandum suggested that the existence of a general
privilege against personal appearance was not determinative, the memorandum did
conclude that the necessity of the defendant’s appearance in a criminal trial was
of great relevance in determining how the proper constitutional balance should
be struck. By virtue of the necessity of the defendant’s appearance, the institution
of criminal proceedings against a sitting President ‘‘would interfere with the Presi
dent’s unique official duties, most of which cannot be performed by anyone else.”
Id. at 28. Moreover, “ [djuring the past century the duties of the Presidency . . .
have become so onerous that a President may not be able fully to discharge the
powers and duties of his office if he had to defend a criminal prosecution.” Id.
Finally, “ under our constitutional plan as outlined in Article I, sec. 3, only the
Congress by the formal process of impeachment, and not a court by any process
should be accorded the power to interrupt the Presidency or oust an incumbent.”
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Id. The memorandum rejected the argument that such burdens should not be

thought conclusive because even an impeachment proceeding that did not result
in conviction might preclude a President from performing his constitutionally
assigned duties in the course of defending against impeachment. In contrast to
the risks that would attend a criminal proceeding against a sitting President, “ this
is a risk expressly contemplated by the Constitution, and is a necessary incident
of the impeachment process.” Id.
As a consequence of the personal attention that a defendant must, as a practical
matter, give in defending against a criminal proceeding, the memorandum con
cluded that there were particular reasons rooted in separation of powers concerns
that supported the recognition o f an immunity for the President while in office.
With respect to the physical disabilities alone imposed by criminal prosecution,
‘‘in view of the unique aspects of the Office of the President, criminal proceedings
against a President in office should not go beyond a point where they could result
in so serious a physical interference with the President’s performance of his offi
cial duties that it would amount to an incapacitation.” Id. at 29. To be sure, the
concern that criminal proceedings would render a President physically incapable
of performing constitutionally assigned functions would not be “ quite as serious
regarding minor offenses leading to a short trial and a fine.” Id. But “ in more
serious matters, i.e., those which could require the protracted personal involvement
of the President in trial proceedings, the Presidency would be derailed if the Presi
dent were tried prior to removal.” Id.
The OLC memorandum also explained that the “ non-physical yet practical
interferences, in terms of capacity to govern” that would attend criminal pro
ceedings against a sitting President must also be considered in the constitutional
balance o f competing institutional interests. Id. In this regard, the memorandum
explained that ‘ ‘the President is the symbolic head of the Nation. To wound him
by a criminal proceeding is to hamstring the operation o f the whole governmental
apparatus, both in foreign and domestic affairs.” Id. at 30. In light of the conclu
sion that an adjudication o f the President’s criminal culpability would be uniquely
destabilizing to an entire branch o f government, the memorandum suggested that
“ special separation of powers based interests can be articulated with clarity”
against permitting the ordinary criminal process to proceed. Id. at 25. By virtue
of the impact that an adjudication of criminal culpability might have, a criminal
proceeding against the President is, in some respects, necessarily political in a
way that criminal proceedings against other civil officers would not be. In this
respect, it would be “ incongruous” for a “ jury of twelve” to undertake the
“ unavoidably political” task of rendering judgment in a criminal proceeding
against the President. Id. at 30. “ Surely, the House and Senate, via impeachment,
are more appropriate agencies for such a crucial task, made unavoidably political
by the nature o f the ‘defendant.’ ” Id. The memorandum noted further that “ [t]he
genius of the jury trial” was to provide a forum for ordinary people to pass on
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“ matters generally within the experience or contemplation of ordinary, everyday
life.” Id. at 31. The memorandum therefore asked whether it would “ be fair to
such an agency to give it responsibility for an unavoidably political judgment
in the esoteric realm of the Nation’s top Executive.” Id.
In accord with this conclusion about the propriety of leaving such matters to
the impeachment process, the memorandum noted that “ [u]nder our developed
constitutional order, the presidential election is the only national election, and
there is no effective substitute for it.” Id. at 32. A criminal trial of a sitting Presi
dent, however, would confer upon a jury of twelve the power, in effect, to overturn
this national election. “ The decision to terminate this mandate . . . is more fit
tingly handled by the Congress than by a jury, and such congressional power
is founded in the Constitution.” Id. In addition, the impeachment process is better
suited to the task than is a criminal proceeding because appeals from a criminal
trial could “ drag out for months.” Id. at 31. By contrast, “ [t]he whole country
is represented at the [impeachment] trial, there is no appeal from the verdict, and
removal opens the way for placing the political system on a new and more healthy
foundation.” Id.
4.
The OLC memorandum concluded its analysis by addressing “ [a] possibility
not yet mentioned,” which would be “ to indict a sitting President but defer further
proceedings until he is no longer in office.” OLC Memo at 29. The memorandum
stated that “ [f]rom the standpoint of minimizing direct interruption of official
duties — and setting aside the question of the power to govern — this procedure
might be a course to be considered.” Id. The memorandum suggested, however,
that “ an indictment hanging over the President while he remains in office would
damage the institution of the Presidency virtually to the same extent as an actual
conviction.” Id. In addition, there would be damage to the executive branch
“ flowing from unrefuted charges.” Id. Noting that “ the modem Presidency, under
whatever party, has had to assume a leadership role undreamed of in the eighteenth
and early nineteenth centuries,” the memorandum stated that “ [t]he spectacle of
an indicted President still trying to serve as Chief Executive boggles the imagina
tion.” Id. at 30.
The memorandum acknowledged that, “ it is arguable that . . . it would be pos
sible to indict a President, but defer trial until he was out of office, without in
the meantime unduly impeding the power to govern, and the symbolism on which
so much of his real authority rest.” Id. at 31. But the memorandum nevertheless
concluded that
[g]iven the realities of modem politics and mass media, and the
delicacy of the political relationships which surround the Presidency
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both foreign and domestic, there would be a Russian roulette aspect
to the course of indicting the President but postponing trial, hoping
in the meantime that the power to govern could survive.
Id. In light of the effect that an indictment would have on the operations of the

executive branch, “ an impeachment proceeding is the only appropriate way to
deal with a President while in office.” Id. at 32.
In reaching this conclusion regarding indictment, the memorandum noted that
there are “ certain drawbacks,” such as the possibility that the statute of limitations
might run, thereby resulting in “ a complete hiatus in criminal liability.” Id. As
the statute of limitations is ultimately within the control of Congress, however,
the memorandum’s analysis concluded as follows: “ We doubt . . . that this gap
in the law is sufficient to overcome the arguments against subjecting a President
to indictment and criminal trial while in office.” Id.
B.
On October 5, 1973, less than two weeks after OLC issued its memorandum,
Solicitor General Robert Bork filed a brief in the United States District Court
for the District of Maryland that addressed the question whether it would be con
stitutional to indict or criminally try a sitting President. Then-Vice President
Agnew had moved to enjoin, principally on constitutional grounds, grand jury
proceeding against him. See SG B rief at 3. In response to this motion, Solicitor
General Bork provided the court with a brief that set forth “ considerations based
upon the Constitution’s text, history, and rationale which indicate that all civil
officers of the United States other than the President are amenable to the federal
criminal process either before o r after the conclusion of impeachment pro
ceedings.” Id .10
1.
As had the OLC memorandum, the Solicitor General’s brief began by noting
that “ [t]he Constitution provides no explicit immunity from criminal sanctions
for any civil officer.” SG Brief at 4. Indeed, the brief noted that the only textual
grant of immunity for federal officials appears in the Arrest and Speech or Debate
Clauses of Article I, Section 6. In referring to these clauses, the brief rejected
the suggestion that the immunities set forth there could be understood to be a
partial withdrawal from members o f Congress of a broader implicit immunity that
all civil officers, including the President, generally enjoyed; indeed, “ [t]he intent
10 Unlike the OLC memorandum, the Solicitor General’s brief did not specifically distinguish between indictment
and other phases o f the “ criminal process” W hile explaining that “ the President is immune from indictment and
trial prior to removal from office,” SG Brief at 20, the brief did not specifically opine as to whether the President
could be indicted as long as further process was postponed until he left office.
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of the Framers was to the contrary.” SG Brief at 5.11 In light of the textual omis
sion of any express grant of immunity from criminal process for civil officers
generally, “ it would require a compelling constitutional argument to erect such
an immunity for a Vice President.” Id.
In considering whether such a compelling argument could be advanced, the brief
distinguished the case of the President from that of the Vice President. Although
the Vice President had suggested that the Impeachment Judgment Clause itself
demonstrated that ‘ ‘impeachment must precede indictment’’ for all civil officers,
the records of the debates of the constitutional convention did not support that
conclusion. Id. The Solicitor General argued, in accord with the OLC memo
randum, that the “ principal operative effect” of the Impeachment Judgment
Clause ‘‘is solely the preclusion of pleas of double jeopardy in criminal prosecu
tions following convictions upon impeachments.” Id. at 7. In any event, the
discussion of the Impeachment Judgment Clause in the convention focused almost
exclusively on the Office of the President, and “ the Framers did not debate the
question whether impeachment generally must precede indictment.” Id. at 6.
To the extent that the convention did debate the timing of impeachment relative
to indictment, the brief explained, the convention records “ show that the Framers
contemplated that this sequence should be mandatory only as to the President.”
Id. Moreover, the remarks contained in those records “ strongly suggest an under
standing that the President, as Chief Executive, would not be subject to the ordi
nary criminal process.” Id. The Framers’ “ assumption that the President would
not be subject to criminal process” did not, however, rest on a general principle
applicable to all civil officers. Id. Instead, the assumption was “ based upon the
crucial nature of his executive powers.” Id. As the brief stated:
The President’s immunity rests not only upon the matters just dis
cussed but also upon his unique constitutional position and powers
. . . . There are substantial reasons, embedded not only in the con
stitutional framework but in the exigencies of government, for
distinguishing in this regard between the President and all lesser
officers including the Vice President.
Id. at 7.

2.
In explaining why, as an initial matter, the Vice President could be indicted
and tried while still in office, the brief argued that indictment would not effect
the de facto removal of that officer. SG Brief at 11. “ [I]t is clear from history
11 In this respect, the Solicitor General’s brief more forcefully rejected this suggestion than did the OLC m em o
randum, which reasoned that the clauses gave rise “ with equal validity” to competing inferences on this point
See OLC Memo at 18
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that a criminal indictment, or even trial and conviction, does not, standing alone,
effect the removal of an impeachable federal officer.” Id. at 11-12. The brief
noted the past constitutional practice of indicting and even convicting federal
judges during their tenure, as well as the fact that Vice President Aaron Burr
“ was subject to simultaneous indictment in two states while in office, yet he
continued to exercise his constitutional responsibilities until the expiration of his
term.” Id. at 12. “ Apparently, neither Burr nor his contemporaries considered
him constitutionally immune from indictment. Although counsel for the Vice
President asserted that Burr’s indictments were ‘allowed to die,’ that was merely
because ‘Burr thought it best not to visit either New York or New Jersey.’ ”
Id. at 12 n* (citations omitted). The brief therefore determined that “ [cjertainly
it is clear that criminal indictment, trial, and even conviction of a Vice President
would not, ipso fa c to , cause his removal; subjection of a Vice President to the
criminal process therefore does not violate the exclusivity of the impeachment
power as the means of his removal from office.” Id. at 13.
The brief did conclude, however, that the “ structure of the Constitution” pre
cluded the indictment of the President. Id. at 15. In framing the inquiry into
whether considerations of constitutional structure supported the recognition of an
immunity from criminal process for certain civil officers, the brief explained that
the “ Constitution is an intensely practical document and judicial derivation of
powers and immunities is necessarily based upon consideration of the document’s
structure and of the practical results of alternative interpretations.” Id. As a con
sequence,
[t]he real question underlying the issue of whether indictment of
any particular civil officer can precede conviction upon impeach
m ent— and it is constitutional in every sense because it goes to
the heart of the operation o f government — is whether a govern
mental function would be seriously impaired if a particular civil
officer were liable to indictment before being tried on impeachment.
Id. at 15-16. Given that the constitutional basis for the recognition of a civil offi

cer’s immunity from criminal process turned on the resolution of this question,
the answer “ must necessarily vary with the nature and functions of the office
involved.” Id. at 16.
The brief then proceeded to consider the consequences that criminal prosecu
tions would have on the performance of the constitutional functions that are the
responsibility of various civil officers. As a matter of constitutional structure,
Article III judges should enjoy no constitutional immunity from the criminal
process because while a “ judge m ay be hampered in the performance of his duty
when he is on trial for a felony . . . his personal incapacity in no way threatens
the ability of the judicial branch to continue to function effectively.” Id. at 16.
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Similarly, no such immunity should be recognized for members o f Congress. The
limited immunity in the Arrest and Speech or Debate Clauses reflected
a recognition that, although the functions of the legislature are not
lightly to be interfered with, the public interest in the expeditious
and even-handed administration of the criminal law outweighs the
cost imposed by the incapacity of a single legislator. Such inca
pacity does not seriously impair the functioning of Congress.
Id. at 16-17.

The brief argued that the same structural considerations that counseled against
the recognition of an immunity from criminal process for individual judges or
legislators also counseled against the recognition of such an immunity for the
Vice President:
Although the office of the Vice Presidency is of course a high one,
it is not indispensable to the orderly operation of government. There
have been many occasions in our history when the nation lacked
a Vice President, and yet suffered no ill consequences. And, as has
been discussed above, at least one Vice President successfully ful
filled the responsibilities of his office while under indictment in
two states.
Id. al 18 (citation omitted). The brief noted that the Vice President had only three

constitutional functions: to replace the President in certain extraordinary cir
cumstances; to make, in certain extraordinary circumstances, a written declaration
of the President’s inability to discharge the powers and duties of his office; and
to preside over the Senate and cast the deciding vote in the case of a tie in that
body. Id. at 19. None of these “ constitutional functions is substantially impaired
by [the Vice President’s] liability to the criminal process.” Id.
3The Solicitor General’s brief explained that recognition of presidential immunity
from criminal process, in contrast to the vice presidential immunity, was com
pelled by a consideration of the constitutional structure. After noting that
“ [ajlmost all legal commentators agree . . . that an incumbent President must
be removed from office through conviction upon an impeachment before being
subject to the criminal process,” SG Brief at 17, the brief repeated its determina
tion that the Framers assumed “ that the nation’s Chief Executive, responsible as
no other single officer is for the affairs of the United States, would not be taken
from duties that only he can perform unless and until it is determined that he
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is to be shorn of those duties by the Senate.” Id. A proper understanding of the
constitutional structure reflects this shared assumption; in this regard it is “ note
worthy that the President is the only officer of government for whose temporary
disability the Constitution provides procedure to qualify a replacement.” Id. at
18. This provision constituted a textual recognition “ that the President is the only
officer of government for whose temporary disability while in office incapacitates
an entire branch of government.” Id.
Finally, the brief noted that the conclusion that the Framers assumed that the
President would enjoy an immunity from criminal process was supported by other
considerations of constitutional structure beyond the serious interference with the
capacity of the executive branch to perform its constitutional functions. The
“ Framers could not have contemplated prosecution of an incumbent President
because they vested in him complete power over the execution of the laws, which
includes, of course, the power to control prosecutions.” Id. at 20.
C.
The foregoing review demonstrates that, in 1973, the Department applied a con
sistent approach in analyzing the constitutional question whether a sitting President
may be subject to indictment and criminal prosecution. Both the OLC memo
randum and the Solicitor General’s brief recognized that the President is not above
the law, and that he is ultimately accountable for his misconduct that occurs
before, during, and after his service to the country. Each also recognized, however,
that the President occupies a unique position within our constitutional order.
The Department concluded that neither the text nor the history of the Constitu
tion ultimately provided dispositive guidance in determining whether a President
is amenable to indictment or criminal prosecution while in office. It therefore
based its analysis on more general considerations of constitutional structure.
Because of the unique duties and demands of the Presidency, the Department con
cluded, a President cannot be called upon to answer the demands of another branch
of the government in the same manner as can all other individuals. The OLC
memorandum in particular concluded that the ordinary workings of the criminal
process would impose burdens upon a sitting President that would directly and
substantially impede the executive branch from performing its constitutionally
assigned functions, and the accusation or adjudication of the criminal culpability
of the nation’s chief executive by either a grand jury returning an indictment or
a petit jury returning a verdict would have a dramatically destabilizing effect upon
the ability of a coordinate branch of government to function. The Department
therefore concluded in both the OLC memorandum and the Solicitor General’s
brief that, while civil officers generally may be indicted and criminally prosecuted
during their tenure in office, the constitutional structure permits a sitting President
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to be subject to criminal process only after he leaves office or is removed there
from through the impeachment process.

II.
Since the Department set forth its constitutional analysis in 1973, the Supreme
Court has decided three cases that are relevant to whether a sitting President may
be subject to indictment or criminal prosecution.12 U nited States v. Nixon, 418
U.S. 683 (1974), addressed whether the President may assert a claim of executive
privilege in response to a subpoena in a criminal case that seeks records of
communications between the President and his advisors. Nixon v. F itzgerald, 457
U.S. 731 (1982), and Clinton v. Jones, 520 U.S. 681 (1997), both addressed the
extent to which the President enjoys a constitutional immunity from defending
against certain types of civil litigation, with F itzgerald focusing on official mis
conduct and Jon es focusing primarily on misconduct “ unrelated to any of his
official duties as President of the United States and, indeed, occurr[ing] before
he was elected to that office.” Id. at 686.13
None of these cases directly addresses the questions whether a sitting President
may be indicted, prosecuted, or imprisoned.14 We would therefore hesitate before
,2 We do not consider either Nixon v Administrator o f General Services, 433 U S. 425 (1977), or Morrison v.
Olson, 487 U.S 654 (1988), to be directly relevant to this question, and thus we do not discuss either o f them
extensively. Nixon v Administrator o f General Services involved a suit brought by former President Nixon to enjoin
enforcement of a federal statute taking custody of and regulating access to his Presidential papers and various tape
recordings, in part on the ground that the statute violated the separation of powers While the case did analyze
the separation o f powers claim under a balancing test o f the sort w e embrace here, w e m fm text accompanying
note 17, the holding and reasoning do not shed appreciable light on the question before us
Morrison v Olson considered and rejected various separation o f powers challenges to the independent counsel
provisions o f the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, which authorized a court-appointed independent counsel to
investigate and prosecute the President and certain other high-ranking executive branch officials for violations of
federal cnminal laws Morrison focused on whether a particular type o f prosecutor could pursue cnminal investiga
tions and prosecutions o f executive branch officials, in a case involving the cnminal investigation of an infenor
federal officer The Court accordingly had no occasion to and did not consider whether the Act could constitutionally
be invoked to support an independent counsel’s indictment of a silting President.
,3The Court noted that Jones’s state law claim for defamation based on statements by “ vanous persons authonzed
to speak for the President,” 520 U S . al 685, “ arguably may involve conduct within the outer penm eter of the
President’s official responsibilities ” Id. at 686 For purposes of this memorandum, we use the phrase “ unofficial
conduct,” as did the Court, see id. at 693, to refer to conduct unrelated to the President’s official duties. Compare
Nixon v. Fitzgerald, 457 U S. at 756 (recognizing “ absolute Presidential immunity from damages liability for acts
within the ‘outer perim eter’ of his official responsibility” ).
14 See United States v. Nixon, 418 U S . at 687 n 2 (expressly reserving the question whether the President can
constitutionally be named an unindicted co-conspirator). See also Jones v. Clinton, 36 F Supp 2d 1118, 1134 n.22
(E D Ark 1999) ( “ [T]he question o f whether a President can be held in cnminal contempt o f court and subjected
to cnminal penalties raises constitutional issues not addressed by the Supreme Court in the Jones case.” ) As a
matter of constitutional practice, it remains the case today that no President has ever so much as testified, or been
ordered to testify, in open court, let alone been subject to criminal proceedings as a defendant. Clinton v. Jones,
520 U.S at 692 n 14.
In the reply b n ef for the United States in United States v N ixon, in response to President Nixon’s argument
that a sitting President was constitutionally immune from indictment and therefore immune from being named an
unindicted co-conspirator by a grand jury, Watergate Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski argued that it was not settled
as a matter of constitutional law whether a sitting President could be subject to indictment. See Reply B n ef for
the United States, United States v. Nixon, 418 U S . 683 (1974) (No 73-1766). He therefore argued that the Court
Continued
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concluding that judicial statements made in the context of these distinct constitu
tional disputes would suffice to undermine the Department’s previous resolution
of the precise constitutional question addressed here. In any event, however, we
conclude that these precedents are largely consistent with the Department’s 1973
determinations that (1) the proper doctrinal analysis requires a balancing between
the responsibilities of the President as the sole head of the executive branch
against the important governmental purposes supporting the indictment and
criminal prosecution of a sitting President; and (2) the proper balance supports
recognition of a temporary immunity from such criminal process while the Presi
dent remains in office. Indeed, U n ited S tates v. Nixon and Nixon v. F itzgerald
recognized and embraced the same type of constitutional balancing test anticipated
in this Office’s 1973 memorandum. Clinton v. Jones, which held that the President
is not immune from at least certain judicial proceedings while in office, even
if those proceedings may prove somewhat burdensome, does not change our
conclusion in 1973 and again today that a sitting President cannot constitutionally
be indicted or tried.
A.
1.
In U n ited S ta tes v. Nixon, the Court considered a motion by President Nixon
to quash a third-party subpoena duces tecum directing the President to produce
certain tape recordings and documents concerning his conversations with aides
and advisers. 418 U.S. at 686. The Court concluded that the subpoena, which
had been issued upon motion by the Watergate Special Prosecutor in connection
should not rely on the assumption that a sitting President is immune from indictment in resolving the distinct question
whether the President could be named an unindicted co-conspirator In so arguing, the Special Prosecutor rejected
the President’s contention that either the historical evidence o f the intent o f the Framers or the plain terms of the
Impeachment Judgm ent Clause foreclosed the indictment o f a sitting President as a constitutional matter See id.
at 24 ( “ nothing in the text o f the Consutuuon o r m its history
. imposes any bar to indictment of an incumbent
President” ), id at 29 ( “ [T]he simple fact is that the Framers never confronted the issue at all ” ) The Special
Prosecutor then argued, as the Department itself had concluded, that “ [pjnm ary support for such a prohibition must
be found, if at all, in considerations of constitutional and public policy including competing factors such as the
nature and role o f the Presidency in our constitutional system, the importance of the administration of criminal
justice, and the principle that under our system no person, no matter what his station, is above the law .” Id. at
24-25. The Special Prosecutor explained that the contention that the President should be immune from indictment
because the functioning o f the executive branch depends upon a President unburdened by defending against criminal
chargcs “ is a weighty argum ent and it is enutled to great respect.” Id. at 31. He noted, however, that “ our constitu
tional system has shown itself to be remarkably resilient” and that “ there are very serious implications to the Presi
dent’s position that he has absolute immunity from criminal indictm ent.” Id at 32 In particular, the Special Pros
ecutor argued that to the extent some cnminal offenses are not impeachable, the recognition of an absolute immunity
from indictment would mean that “ the Constitution has left a lacuna of potentially senous dimensions ” Id. at
34. The Special Prosecutor ulumately concluded that “ [w]hether these factors compel a conclusion that as a matter
of constitutional interpretation a sitting President cannot be indicted for violations of federal criminal laws is an
issue about which, at best, there is presently considerable doubt.” Id. at 25. He explained further that the resolution
of this question was not necessary to the decision in Nixon, because the Court confronted only the question whether
the President could be named an umndicted co-conspirator— an event that “ cannot be regarded as equally burden
some.” Id at 20.
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with the criminal prosecution of persons other than the President, satisfied the
standards of Rule 17(c) of Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.15 The Court
therefore proceeded to consider the claim “ that the subpoena should be quashed
because it demands ‘confidential conversations between a President and his close
advisors that it would be inconsistent with the public interest to produce.’ ” Id.
at 703 (citation omitted).
In assessing the President’s constitutional claim of privilege, the Court first
considered the relevant evidence of the Framers’ intent and found that it supported
the President’s assertion of a constitutional interest in confidentiality. Id. at 705
n.15. The Court also rejected the suggestion that the textual omission of a presi
dential privilege akin to the congressional privilege set forth in the Arrest and
Speech or Debate Clauses was “ dispositive” of the President’s claim. Id. at 705
n.16. Considering the privilege claim in light of the constitutional structure as
a whole, the Court concluded that,
[w]hatever the nature of the privilege of confidentiality of Presi
dential communications in the exercise of Art. II powers, the privi
lege can be said to derive from the supremacy of each branch
within its own assigned area of constitutional duties. Certain powers
and privileges flow from the nature of enumerated powers; the
protection of the confidentiality of Presidential communications has
similar constitutional underpinnings.
Id. at 705-06 (footnote omitted). Such a privilege must be recognized, the Court

said, in light of “ the importance of . . . confidentiality of Presidential commu
nications in performance of the President’s responsibilities.” Id. at 711. The
interest in the confidentiality of Presidential communications was “ weighty indeed
and entitled to great respect.” Id. at 712.
The Court next considered the extent to which that interest would be impaired
by presidential compliance with a subpoena. The Court concluded that it was quite
unlikely that the failure to recognize an absolute privilege for confidential presi
dential communications against criminal trial subpoenas would, in practical con
sequence, undermine the constitutional interest in the confidentiality of such
communications. “ [W]e cannot conclude that advisers will be moved to temper
15 In response to an earlier subpoena, President Nixon had asserted that, as a constitutional matter, he was absolutely
immune from judicial process while in office The United States Court of Appeals for the District o f Columbia
Circuit rejected that contention. See Nixon v Sirica, 487 F 2 d 700 (D C . Cir. 1973). The D C . Circuit explained
that the President’s constitutional position could not be maintained in light of United Slates v Burr, 25 F Cas
187 (C.C.D Va 1807) (No 14,694), and it rejected the contention that the Supreme Court’s decision in Mississippi
v Johnson, 71 U.S. (4 Wall.) 475 (1866), was to the contrary 487 F.2d at 708-12 We note that the Department’s
1973 analysis did not depend upon a broad contention that the President is immune from all judicial process while
in office Indeed, the OLC memorandum specifically cast doubt upon such a contention and explained that even
Attorney General Stanbery had not made such a broad argument in Mississippi v Johnson See OLC Memo at
23 ( “ Attorney General Stanbery’s reasoning is presumably limited to the power of the courts to review official
action of the President ’’)
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the candor of their remarks by the infrequent occasions of disclosure because of
the possibility that such conversations will be called for in the context of a
criminal prosecution.” Id. Finally, the Court balanced against the President’s
interest in maintaining the confidentiality of his communications “ [t]he impedi
ment that an absolute, unqualified privilege would place in the way of the primary
constitutional duty of the Judicial Branch to do justice in criminal prosecutions.”
Id. at 707. The Court predicated its conclusion on the determination that “ [t]he
need to develop all relevant facts in the adversary system is both fundamental
and comprehensive. The ends of criminal justice would be defeated if judgments
were to be founded on a partial o r speculative presentation of the facts.” Id. at
709.
The assessment of these competing interests led the Court to conclude that “ the
legitimate needs of the judicial process may outweigh Presidential privilege,” id.
at 707, and it therefore determined that it was “ necessary to resolve those com
peting interests in a manner that preserves the essential functions of each branch.”
Id. Here, the Court weighed the President’s constitutional interest in confiden
tiality, se e id. at 707-08, against the nation’s “ historic commitment to the rule
of law,” id. at 708, and the requirement of “ the fair administration of criminal
justice.” Id. at 713. The Court ultimately concluded that the President’s general
ized interest in confidentiality did not suffice to justify a privilege from all
criminal subpoenas, although it noted that a different analysis might apply to a
privilege based on national security interests. Id. at 706.

2.
In Nixon v. F itzgerald, the Supreme Court considered a claim by former Presi
dent Nixon that he enjoyed an absolute immunity from a former government
employee’s suit for damages for President Nixon’s allegedly unlawful official con
duct while in office. The Court endorsed a rule of absolute immunity, concluding
that such immunity is “ a functionally mandated incident of the President’s unique
office, rooted in the constitutional tradition of the separation of powers and sup
ported by our history.” 457 U.S. at 749.
The Court reviewed various statements by the Framers and early commentators,
finding them consistent with the conclusion that the Constitution was adopted on
the assumption that the President would enjoy an immunity from damages liability
for his official actions. Id. at 749, 751 n.31. The Court once again rejected the
contention that the textual grant o f a privilege to members of Congress in Article
I, Section 6 precluded the recognition of an implicit privilege on behalf of the
President. S ee id. at 750 n.31.
But as in U n ited S tates v. N ixon, the Court found that “ the most compelling
arguments arise from the Constitution’s separation of powers and the Judiciary’s
historic understanding of that doctrine,” Id. at 752 n.31. It emphasized that “ [t]he
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President occupies a unique position in the constitutional scheme . . . as the chief
constitutional officer of the Executive Branch.” Id. at 749-50. Although other
government officials enjoy only qualified immunity from civil liability for their
official actions, “ [bjecause of the singular importance of the President’s duties,
diversion of his energies by concern with private lawsuits would raise unique risks
to the effective functioning of government.” Id. at 751. Such lawsuits would be
likely to occur in considerable numbers since the ‘‘President must concern himself
with matters likely to ‘arouse the most intense feelings.’ ” Id. at 752. Yet, the
Court noted, “ it is in precisely such cases that there exists the greatest public
interest in providing an official ‘the maximum ability to deal fearlessly and impar
tially’ with the duties of his office.” Id. (citations omitted). The Court emphasized
that the “ visibility” of the President’s office would make him “ an easily identifi
able target for suits for civil damages,” and that “ [c]ognizance of this personal
vulnerability frequently could distract a President from his public duties, to the
detriment of not only the President and his office but also the Nation that the
Presidency was designed to serve.” Id. at 753.
The Court next examined whether the constitutional interest in presidential
immunity from civil damages arising from the performance of official duties was
outweighed by the governmental interest in providing a forum for the resolution
of damages actions generally, and actions challenging the legality of official presi
dential conduct in particular. The Court concluded that it was appropriate to con
sider the “ President’s constitutional responsibilities and status as factors coun
seling judicial deference and restraint.” Id. at 753. As the Court explained,
[i]t is settled law that the separation-of-powers doctrine does not
bar every exercise of jurisdiction over the President of the United
States. But our cases also have established that a court, before exer
cising jurisdiction, must balance the constitutional weight of the
interest to be served against the dangers of intrusion on the
authority and functions of the Executive Branch.
Id. at 753-54 (citations omitted). In performing this balancing, the Court noted
that recognition of a presidential immunity from such suits “ will not leave the
Nation without sufficient protection against misconduct on the part of the Chief
Executive,” in light of other mechanisms creating “ incentives to avoid mis
conduct” (including impeachment). Id. at 757. The Court concluded that the con
stitutional interest in ensuring the President’s ability to perform his constitutional
functions outweighed the competing interest in permitting civil actions for unlaw
ful official conduct to proceed.
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3.
In C linton v. Jon es, the Court declined to extend the immunity recognized in
F itzg era ld to civil suits challenging the legality of a President’s unofficial conduct.
In that case, the plaintiff sought to recover compensatory and punitive damages
for alleged misconduct by President Clinton occurring before he took federal
office. The district court denied the President’s motion to dismiss based on a con
stitutional claim of temporary immunity and held that discovery should go for
ward, but granted a stay of the trial until after the President left office. The court
of appeals vacated the order staying the trial, while affirming the denial of the
immunity-based motion to dismiss. The Supreme Court affirmed, permitting the
civil proceedings to go forward against the President while he still held office.
In considering the President’s claim of a temporary immunity from suit, the
Court first distinguished Nixon v. F itzgerald, maintaining that “ [t]he principal
rationale for affording certain public servants immunity from suits for money dam
ages arising out of their official acts is inapplicable to unofficial conduct.” Clinton
v. Jones, 520 U.S. at 692-93. The point of immunity for official conduct, the
Court explained, is to “ enabl[e] such officials to perform their designated func
tions effectively without fear that a particular decision may give rise to personal
liability.” Id. at 693. But “ [t]his reasoning provides no support for an immunity
for unofficial conduct.” Id. at 694. Acknowledging F itzg era ld '%additional concern
that “ ‘[b]ecause of the singular importance of the President’s duties, diversion
of his energies by concern with private lawsuits would raise unique risks to the
effective functioning of government,’ ” the Court treated this prior statement as
dictum because “ [i]n context . . . it is clear that our dominant concern” had
been the chilling effect that liability for official conduct would impose on the
President’s performance of his official duties. Id. at 694 n.19 (quoting Nixon v.
F itzg erald, 457 U.S. at 751).
After determining that the historical evidence of the Framers’ understanding
of presidential immunity was either ambiguous or conflicting and thus could not
by itself support the extension of presidential immunity to unofficial conduct, see
id. at 695-97, the Court considered the President’s argument that the “ text and
structure” of the Constitution supported his claim to a temporary immunity. The
Court accepted his contention that “ the doctrine of separation of powers places
limits on the authority of the Federal Judiciary to interfere with the Executive
Branch,” id. at 697-98, and conceded that the powers and obligations conferred
upon a single President suggest that he occupies a “ ‘unique position in the con
stitutional scheme.’ ” Id. at 698 (quoting N ixon v. F itzgerald, 457 U.S. at 749).
But “ [i]t does not follow . . . that separation-of-powers principles would be vio
lated by allowing this action to proceed.” Id. at 699.
Rather than claiming that allowing the civil suit would either aggrandize judicial
power or narrow any constitutionally defined executive powers, the President
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argued that, as an inevitable result of the litigation, “ burdens will be placed on
the President that will hamper the performance of his official duties,” id. at 701,
both in the Jon es case and others that might follow. The Court first rejected the
factual premise of the President’s claim, asserting that the President’s “ predictive
judgment finds little support in either history or the relatively narrow compass
of the issues raised in this particular case.” Id. at 702. “ As for the case at hand,”
the Court continued, “ if properly managed by the District Court, it appears to
us highly unlikely to occupy any substantial amount of petitioner’s time.” Id.
The Court emphasized at the outset that it was not “ confront[ing] the question
whether a court may compel the attendance of the President at any specific time
or place,” id. at 691, and it “ assume[d] that the testimony of the President, both
for discovery and for use at trial, may be taken at the White House at a time
that will accommodate his busy schedule, and that, if a trial is held, there would
be no necessity for the President to attend in person.” Id. at 691-92.
Moreover, the Court explained, “ even quite burdensome interactions” between
the judicial and executive branches do not “ necessarily rise to the level of con
stitutionally forbidden impairment of the Executive’s ability to perform its con
stitutionally mandated functions.” Id.; see also id. at 703 ( “ that a federal court’s
exercise of its traditional Article III jurisdiction may significantly burden the time
and attention of the Chief Executive is not sufficient to establish a violation of
the Constitution” ). Noting that courts frequently adjudicate civil suits challenging
the legality of official presidential actions, the Court also observed that courts
occasionally have ordered Presidents to provide testimony and documents or other
materials. Id. at 703-05 (citing U nited States v. Nixon as an example). By
comparison, the Court asserted, “ [t]he burden on the President’s time and energy
that is a mere byproduct of [the power to determine the legality of his unofficial
conduct through civil litigation] surely cannot be considered as onerous as the
direct burden imposed by judicial review and the occasional invalidation of his
official actions.” Id. at 705.
Finally, the Court agreed with the court of appeals that the district court abused
its discretion by invoking its equitable powers to defer any trial until after the
President left office, even while allowing discovery to continue apace. The Court
observed that such a “ lengthy and categorical stay takes no account whatever
of the respondent’s interest in bringing the case to trial,” id. at 707, in particular
the concern that delay “ would increase the danger of prejudice resulting from
the loss of evidence, including the inability of witnesses to recall specific facts,
or the possible death of a party.” Id. at 707-08. On the other hand, continued
the Court, assuming careful trial management, “ there is no reason to assume that
the district courts will be either unable to accommodate the President’s [sched
uling] needs or unfaithful to the tradition — especially in matters involving
national security — of giving ‘the utmost deference to Presidential responsibil
ities.’ ” Id. at 709 (quoting United States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. at 710-11). On this
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basis, the Court determined that a stay of any trial pending the President’s leaving
office was not supported by equitable principles.16
B.
W e believe that these precedents, U nited S tates v. Nixon, N ixon v. F itzgerald,
and C linton v. Jones, are consistent with the Department’s analysis and conclusion
in 1973. The cases embrace the methodology, applied in the OLC memorandum,
of constitutional balancing. That is, they balance the constitutional interests under
lying a claim of presidential immunity against the governmental interests in
rejecting that immunity. And, notwithstanding C linton's conclusion that civil
litigation regarding the President’s unofficial conduct would not unduly interfere
with his ability to perform his constitutionally assigned functions, we believe that
C linton and the other cases do not undermine our earlier conclusion that the bur
dens of crim in al litigation would be so intrusive as to violate the separation of
powers.
1.
The balancing analysis relied on in the 1973 OLC memorandum has since been
adopted as the appropriate mode o f analysis by the Court. In 1996, this Office
summarized the principles of analysis for resolving separation of powers issues
found in the Court’s recent cases. See The C onstitutional Separation o f P ow ers
B etw een the P resid en t a n d Congress, 20 Op. O.L.C. 124, 133-35 (1996). As noted
there, ‘ ‘ ‘the proper inquiry focuses on the extent to which [a challenged act] pre
16 One final recent precedent m ents bnef m ention, the federal district court’s decision to hold President Clinton
in civil contempt for statements made in the course of a deposition taken in the Jones case and to order him to
pay expenses (including attorneys’ fees) to the plaintiff and costs to the court. See Jones i\ Clinton, 36 F Supp
2d 1118 (E.D. Ark 1999) This decision was not appealed, and for purposes of our analysis here we assume arguendo
that it is correct But a court order cuing a sitting President for civil contempt does not support the proposition
that a sitting President can be subject even to cnm inal contempt sanctions, let alone indictment and criminal prosecu
tion. Civil contem pt differs from criminal contempt because the former is designed to ensure compliance with court
orders or to remedy harms inflicted upon another litigant, while cnminal contempt is intended to punish the commis
sion o f a public w rong See U nited Mine Workers v Bagwell, 512 U.S 821, 826-30 (1994) A civil contempt
proceeding is thus not likely to be either as consum ing o f the defendant’s tim e or as detnmental to the defendant’s
public standing as a criminal contempt proceeding; that is particularly true when the civil contempt sanction takes
the form o f an award o f costs to the court or o th er litigant. Significantly, the distnct court that imposed the contempt
citation em phasized the narrow scope of its decision. See Jones, 36 F Supp. 2d at 1125 (explaining lhat “ the Court
recognizes that significant constitutional issues w ould anse were this Court to impose sanctions against the President
that impaired his decision-making or otherwise impaired him in the performance of his official duties,” and empha
sizing that “ [n]o such sanction will be im posed” ) The court further noted that, while “ the power [upheld by
the Supreme Court in Clinton v. Jones] to determ ine the legality o f the President’s unofficial conduct includes with
it the pow er to issue civil contem pt citations and impose sanctions for his unofficial conduct which abuses the
judicial process,” i d , the Supreme Court’s decision did not imply the existence of any authonty to impose cnminal
sanctions on the President, id. at 1134 n,22 ( “ th e question o f whether a President can be held in criminal contempt
of court and subjected to criminal penalties raises constitutional issues not addressed by the Supreme Court in the
Jones case” ) For these reasons, this distnct court decision does not affect our analysis of the soundness of the
D epartm ent’s 1973 conclusion that it would be unconstitutional to indict or prosecute a President while he remains
in office
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vents the Executive Branch from accomplishing its constitutionally assigned func
tions.’ ” Id. at 133 (quoting A dm inistrator o f G eneral Services, 433 U.S. at 443).
The inquiry is complex, because even where the acts of another branch would
interfere with the executive’s “ accomplishing its functions,” this “ would not lead
inexorably to” invalidation; rather, the Court “ would proceed to ‘determine
whether that impact is justified by an overriding need to promote’ ” legitimate
governmental objectives. Id. (quoting A dm inistrator o f G eneral Services, 433 U.S.
at 443).
These inquiries formed the basis for the Court’s analysis in U nited S tates v.
Nixon, where the Court employed a balancing test to preserve the opposing
interests of the executive and judicial branches with respect to the President’s
claim of privilege over confidential communications. The Court’s resort to a bal
ancing test was quite explicit. See e.g., 418 U.S. at 711-12 (“ In this case we
must weigh the importance of the general privilege of confidentiality of Presi
dential communications in the performance of the President’s responsibilities
against the inroads of such a privilege on the fair administration of criminal jus
tice.” ). In Nixon v. F itzgerald, the Court’s recognition of an absolute presidential
immunity from civil suits for damages concerning official conduct also reflected
a balance of competing interests. As the Court explained, “ [i]t is settled law that
the separation-of-powers doctrine does not bar every exercise of jurisdiction over
the President of the United States. But our cases also have established that a court,
before exercising jurisdiction, must balance the constitutional weight of the interest
to be served against the dangers of intrusion on the authority and functions of
the Executive Branch.” 457 U.S. at 753-54. And in Clinton v. Jones, the Court
again acknowledged that “ ‘[e]ven when a branch does not arrogate power to itself
. . . the separation-of-powers doctrine requires that a branch not impair another
in the performance of its constitutional duties.’ ” 520 U.S. at 701 (quoting Loving
v. U nited States, 517 U.S. 748, 757 (1996)).17
We now explain why, in light of the post-1973 cases, we agree with the 1973
conclusions that indicting and prosecuting a sitting President would “ prevent the
executive from accomplishing its constitutional functions” and that this impact
cannot “ be justified by an overriding need” to promote countervailing and legiti
mate government objectives.
17 Although the Court in Clinton v Jones did not explicitly use the language of “ balancing” to weigh the Presi
dent’s interests against those o f the civil litigant, the Court did assess both what it saw as the rather minor disrupuon
to the President’s office from defending against such civil actions as well as the interests in the pnvate litigant
in avoiding delay in adjudication See id. at 707-08 In any event, the Court may not have explicitly invoked the
second part o f the analysis (weighing the intrusions on the execuUve branch against the legitimate governmental
interests opposed to immunity), because it found the burdens o f civil litigation insufficiently weighty to warrant
an extended inquiry. See Administrator o f General Services, 433 U.S at 443 (emphasis added) (explaining that
when there is a potential for disruption o f presidential authonty, “ the proper inquiry focuses on the extent to which
it prevents the Executive Branch from accomplishing its constitutionally assigned funcuons
Only where the
potential fo r disruption is present must we then determine whether that impact is jusufied by an overriding need
to promote objectives within the constitutional authority o f Congress.” ), cited with approval in Clinton v Jones,
520 U.S. at 701
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2.
Three types of burdens merit consideration: (a) the actual imposition of a
criminal sentence of incarceration, which would make it physically impossible
for the President to carry out his duties; (b) the public stigma and opprobrium
occasioned by the initiation of criminal proceedings, which could compromise the
President’s ability to fulfill his constitutionally contemplated leadership role with
respect to foreign and domestic affairs; and (c) the mental and physical burdens
of assisting in the preparation of a defense for the various stages of the criminal
proceedings, which might severely hamper the President’s performance of his offi
cial duties. In assessing the significance of these burdens, two features of our
constitutional system must be kept in mind.
First, the Constitution specifies a mechanism for accusing a sitting President
of wrongdoing and removing him from office. See U.S. Const, art. II, §4 (pro
viding for impeachment by the House, and removal from office upon conviction
in the Senate, of sitting Presidents found guilty of “ Treason, Bribery or other
high Crimes and Misdemeanors” ). While the impeachment process might also,
of course, hinder the President’s performance of his duties, the process may be
initiated and maintained only by politically accountable legislative officials.
Supplementing this constitutionally prescribed process by permitting the indict
ment and criminal prosecution o f a sitting president would place into the hands
of a single prosecutor and grand jury the practical power to interfere with the
ability of a popularly elected President to carry out his constitutional functions.
Second, “ [t]he President occupies a unique position in the constitutional
scheme.” F itzgerald, 457 U.S. at 749. As the court explained, “ Article II, § 1
of the Constitution provides that ‘[t]he executive Power shall be vested in a Presi
dent of the United States . . . .’ This grant of authority establishes the President
as the chief constitutional officer of the Executive branch, entrusted with super
visory and policy responsibilities o f utmost discretion and sensitivity.” Id. at 74950. In addition to the grant of executive power, other provisions of Article II
make clear the broad scope and important nature of the powers entrusted to the
President. The President is charged to “ take Care that the Laws be faithfully
executed.” S ee U.S. Const, art. II, §3. He and the Vice President are the only
officials elected by the entire nation. S ee id. art. II, § 1. He is the sole official
for whose temporary disability the Constitution expressly provides procedures to
remedy. S ee id. art. II, § 1, cl. 6; id. amend. XXV. He is the Commander in Chief
of the Army and the Navy. See id. art. II, §2, cl. 2. He has the power to grant
reprieves and pardons for offenses against the United States. See id. He has the
power to negotiate treaties and to receive Ambassadors and other public ministers.
S ee id. art. II, §2, cl. 2. He is the sole representative to foreign nations. He
appoints all of the “ Judges of the supreme Court” and the principal officers of
the government. See id. art. II, § 2, cl. 2. He is the only constitutional officer
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empowered to require opinions from the heads of departments, see id. art. II, § 2,
cl. 1, and to recommend legislation to the Congress. See id. art. II, §3. And he
exercises a constitutional role in the enactment of legislation through the presen
tation requirement and veto power. See id. art. I, § 7, els. 2, 3.
Moreover, the practical demands on the individual who occupies the Office of
the President, particularly in the modem era, are enormous. President Washington
wrote that “ [t]he duties of my Office * * * at all times * * * require an
unremitting attention,” Brief for the United States as Amicus Curiae in Support
of the Petitioner at 11, Clinton v. Jones, 520 U.S. 681 (1997) (No. 95-1853)
(quoting Arthur B. Tourtellot, The P residen ts on the P residen cy 348 (1964)). In
the two centuries since the Washington Administration, the demands of govern
ment, and thus of the President’s duties, have grown exponentially. In the words
of Justice Jackson, “ [i]n drama, magnitude and finality [the President’s] decisions
so far overshadow any others that almost alone he fills the public eye and ear.”
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Saw yer, 343 U.S. 579, 653 (1952) (Jackson,
J., concurring). In times of peace or war, prosperity or economic crisis, and tran
quility or unrest, the President plays an unparalleled role in the execution of the
laws, the conduct of foreign relations, and the defense of the Nation. As Justice
Breyer explained in his opinion concurring in the judgment in Clinton v. Jones'.
The Constitution states that the “ executive Power shall be vested
in a President.” Art. II, § 1. This constitutional delegation means
that a sitting President is unusually busy, that his activities have
an unusually important impact upon the lives of others, and that
his conduct embodies an authority bestowed by the entire American
electorate. . . . [The Founders] sought to encourage energetic, vig
orous, decisive, and speedy execution of the laws by placing in
the hands of a single, constitutionally indispensable, individual the
ultimate authority that, in respect to the other branches, the Con
stitution divides among many.
520 U.S. at 711-12. The burdens imposed on a sitting President by the initiation
of criminal proceedings (whether for official or unofficial wrongdoing) therefore
must be assessed in light of the Court’s “ long recognition of] the ‘unique position
in the constitutional scheme’ that this office occupies.” Id. at 698 (quoting Nixon
v. Fitzgerald, 457 U.S. at 749).
a.
Given the unique powers granted to and obligations imposed upon the President,
we think it is clear that a sitting President may not constitutionally be imprisoned.
The physical confinement of the chief executive following a valid conviction
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would indisputably preclude the executive branch from performing its constitu
tionally assigned functions. As Joseph Story wrote:
There are . . . incidental powers, belonging to the executive depart
ment, which are necessarily implied from the nature of the func
tions, which are confided to it. Among these, must necessarily be
included the power to perform them, without any obstruction or
impediment whatsoever. T he president cannot, therefore, be liable
to arrest, imprisonment, or detention, while he is in the discharge
o f the duties of his office . . . .
3 Joseph Story, Com m entaries on the C onstitution o f the U nited States 418-19
(1st ed. 1833) ( q u o ted in Nixon v. F itzg era ld , 457 U.S. at 749).18
To be sure, the Twenty-fifth Amendment provides that either the President him
self, or the Vice-President along with a majority of the executive branch’s prin
cipal officers or some other congressionally determined body, may declare that
the President is “ unable to discharge the powers and duties of his office,” with
the result that the Vice President assumes the status and powers of Acting Presi
dent. See U.S. Const, amend. XXV, §§ 3, 4. But it is doubtful in the extreme
that this Amendment was intended to eliminate or otherwise affect any constitu
tional immunities the President enjoyed prior to its enactment. None of the contin
gencies discussed by the Framers of the Twenty-fifth Amendment even alluded
to the possibility of a criminal prosecution of a sitting President.19 O f course,
it might be argued that the Twenty-fifth Amendment provides a mechanism to
ensuring that, if a sitting President were convicted and imprisoned, there could
]8See also A lexander M. Bickel, The Constitutional Tangle, The New Republic, Oct 6, 1973, at 14, 15 (“ In
the presidency is embodied the continuity an d indestructibility o f the state It is not possible for the government
to function without a President, and the Constitution contemplates and provides for uninterrupted continuity in that
office. Obviously the presidency cannot be conducted from jail, nor can it be effecuvely earned on while an incum
bent is defending him self in a cnminal tnal ” ).
,9 The Framers o f the Twenty-fifth Amendment were prim anly concerned with the possibility that a sitting Presi
dent might be unable to discharge his duties due to incapacitation by physical or mental illness See generally
H earings on Presidential Inability Before th e Subcomm. on Constitutional Amendments o f the Senate Comm on
the Judiciary, 88th Cong. (1963), Hearings on Presidential Inability and Vacancies in the Office o f Vice President
Before the Subcomm. on Constitutional Amendm ents o f the Senate Comm, on the Judiciary, 88th Cong. (1964);
H earings on Presidential Inability Before the House Comm on the Judiciary, 89th Cong. (1965), Hearings on Presi
dential Inability and Vacancies in the Office o f Vice President Before the Subcomm on Constitutional Amendments
o f the Senate Comm, on the Judiciary, 89th Cong. (1965) ( “ 1965 Senate H eanngs” ); Selected Materials on the
Twenty-Fifth Am endment, S. Doc. No 9 3 -4 2 (1973) which includes Senate Reports Nos 89-1382 and 89-66 But
the am endm ent’s terms “ unable” and “ inability” were not so narrowly defined, apparently out o f a recognition
that situations o f inability m ight take vanous forms not neatly falling into categones o f physical or mental illness
See, e.g , 1965 Senate H eanngs at 20 ( “ [T ]he intention o f this legislation is to deal with any type of inability,
w hether it is from traveling from one nation to another, a breakdown of communications, capture by the enemy
or anything that is imaginable. The inability to perform the powers and duties of the office, for any reason is inability
under the terms lhat we are discussing ” ) (statement o f Sen Bayh); John D Feerick, The Twenty-fifth Amendment
197 (1976) ( “ A lthough the terms ‘unable’ an d ‘inability* are nowhere defined in either Section 3 or 4 of the Amend
ment (or in Article II), this was not the result o f an oversight. Rather, it reflected a judgm ent that a ngid constitutional
definition was undesirable, since cases of inability could take vanous forms not neatly fitting into such a definition.” ).
Thus, while imprisonment appears not to have been expressly considered by the Framers as a form of inability,
the language o f the Twenty-fifth Amendment might be read broadly enough to encompass such a possibility
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be a transfer of powers to an Acting President rather than a permanent disabling
of the executive branch. But the possibility of Vice-Presidential succession
“ hardly constitutes an argument in favor of allowing other branches to take
actions that would disable the sitting President.” 20 To rationalize the President’s
imprisonment on the ground that he can be succeeded by an “ Acting” replace
ment, moreover, is to give insufficient weight to the people’s considered choice
as to whom they wish to serve as their chief executive, and to the availability
of a politically accountable process of impeachment and removal from office for
a President who has engaged in serious criminal misconduct.21 While the execu
tive branch would continue to function (albeit after a period of serious dislocation),
it would still not do so as the people intended, with their elected President at
the helm.22 Thus, we conclude that the Twenty-fifth Amendment should not be
understood sub silentio to withdraw a previously established immunity and
authorize the imprisonment of a sitting President.
b.
Putting aside the possibility of criminal confinement during his term in office,
the severity of the burden imposed upon the President by the stigma arising both
from the initiation of a criminal prosecution and also from the need to respond
to such charges through the judicial process would seriously interfere with his
ability to carry out his constitutionally assigned functions. To be sure, in Clinton
v. Jones the Supreme Court rejected the argument that a sitting President is con
stitutionally immune from civil suits seeking damages for unofficial misconduct.
But the distinctive and serious stigma of indictment and criminal prosecution
imposes burdens fundamentally different in kind from those imposed by the initi
ation of a civil action, and these burdens threaten the President’s ability to act
as the Nation’s leader in both the domestic and foreign spheres. C linton’s rea
soning does not extend to the question whether a sitting President is constitu
tionally immune from criminal prosecution; nor does it undermine our conclusion
that a proper balancing of constitutional interests in the criminal context dictates
a presidential immunity from such prosecution.
20 1 Laurence H. Tnbe, American Constitutional Law §4 -1 4 , al 755 n.5 (3rd ed. 2000)
21 If the President resists the conclusion that he is “ unable” to discharge his public duties, a transition o f power
to the Vice President as Acting President depends on the concurrence o f both Houses of Congress by a two-thirds
vote But this ultimate congressional decision does not transform the process into a politically accountable one akin
to impeachment proceedings, for the situation forcing Congress’s hand would have been triggered by the decision
o f a single prosecutor and unaccountable grand jury to initiate and pursue the cnminal proceedings in the first
place
22 Although we do not consider here whether an elected President loses his immunity from criminal prosecution
if and while he is temporarily dispossessed of his presidential authonty under either §3 or § 4 o f the Twenty-fifth
Amendment, structural considerations suggest that an elected President remains immune from cnm inal prosecution
until he permanently leaves the Office by the expiration o f his term, resignation, or removal through conviction
upon impeachment
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The greater seriousness of criminal as compared to civil charges has deep roots
not only in the Constitution but also in its common law antecedents. Blackstone
distinguished between criminal and civil liability by describing the former as a
remedy for “ public wrongs” and the latter as a response to “ private wrongs.”
4 William Blackstone, C om m entaries *5. As he explained, “ [t]he distinction of
public wrongs from private, of crimes and misdemeanors from civil injuries, seems
principally to consist in this: that private wrongs, or civil injuries, are an infringe
ment or privation of the civil rights which belong to individuals, considered merely
as individuals; public wrongs, or crimes and misdemeanors, are a breach and vio
lation of the public rights and duties due to the whole community, considered
as a community, in its social aggregate capacity.” Id. This fundamental distinction
explains why a criminal prosecution may proceed without the consent of the
victim and why it is brought in the name of the sovereign rather than the person
immediately injured by the wrong. The peculiar public opprobrium and stigma
that attach to criminal proceedings also explain, in part, why the Constitution pro
vides in Article III for a right to a trial by jury for all federal crimes, see Lew is
v. U n ited S tates, 518 U.S. 322, 334 (1996) (Kennedy, J. concurring), and provides
in the Sixth Amendment for a “ speedy and public trial,” U.S. Const, amend.
VI, see K lo p fe r v. N orth Carolina, 386 U.S. 213, 222 (1967) (pendency of an
indictment “ may subject [the defendant] to public scorn” and “ indefinitely
prolong[ j this oppression, as well as the ‘anxiety and concern accompanying
public accusation’ ” ) (citation omitted).23
The magnitude of this stigma and suspicion, and its likely effect on presidential
respect and stature both here and abroad, cannot fairly be analogized to that caused
by initiation of a private civil action. A civil complaint filed by a private person
is understood as reflecting one person’s allegations, filed in court upon payment
of a filing fee. A criminal indictment, by contrast, is a public rather than private
allegation of wrongdoing reflecting the official judgment of a grand jury acting
under the general supervision of the District Court. Thus, both the ease and public
meaning of a civil filing differ substantially from those of a criminal indictment.
Cf. F D IC v. M allen , 486 U.S. 230, 243 (1988) (“ Through the return of the indict
ment, the Government has already accused the appellee of serious wrong
doing.” ).24 Indictment alone risks visiting upon the President the disabilities that
23 In K lopfer, the Supreme Court held that the Sixth Amendment right to a speedy tnal is violated by the practice
o f having a prosecutor indefinitely suspend a prosecution after a grand jury returns an indictment. One of the purposes
o f the speedy tnal nght is to enable the defendant to be freed, as promptly as reasonably possible, from the “ disabling
cloud o f doubt and anxiety that an overhanging indictment invanably cam es with it ” 1 Laurence H Tnbe, American
Constitutional Law § 4 -1 4 , at 756. Cf In re Winship, 397 U.S. 358, 363 (1970) (“ The accused during a cnminal
prosecution has at stake interests o f immense importance, both because of the possibility that he may lose his liberty
upon conviction and because o f the certainty that he would be stigmatized by the conviction ” ).
24 In M allen, for example, the Court rejected a due process challenge to a statute authorizing the immediate suspen
sion for up to 90 days, without a pre-suspension hearing, of a bank officer or director who is indicted for a felony
involving dishonesty or breach o f trust. In describing the significance of indictment for purposes of the due process
calculus, the Court observed as follows
The returning o f the indictment establishes that an independent body has determined that there is probable
cause to believe that the officer has committed a crime
This finding is relevant in at least two
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stem from the stigma and opprobrium associated with a criminal charge, under
mining the President’s leadership and efficacy both here and abroad. Initiation
of a criminal proceeding against a sitting President is likely to pose a far greater
threat than does civil litigation of severely damaging the President’s standing and
credibility in the national and international communities. While this burden may
be intangible, nothing in the Supreme Court’s recent case law draws into question
the Department’s previous judgment that “ to wound [the President] by a criminal
proceeding is to hamstring the operation of the whole governmental apparatus,
both in foreign and domestic affairs.” OLC Memo at 30.
c.
Once criminal charges are filed, the burdens of responding to those charges
are different in kind and far greater in degree than those of responding to civil
litigation. The Court in Clinton v. Jones clearly believed that the process of
defending himself in civil litigation would not impose unwieldy burdens on the
President’s time and energy. The Court noted that “ [m]ost frivolous and vexatious
litigation is terminated at the pleading stage or on summary judgment, with little
if any personal involvement of the defendant.” 520 U.S. at 708. Moreover, even
if the litigation proceeds all the way to trial, the Court explicitly assumed that
“ there would be no necessity for the President to attend in person, though he
could elect to do so.” Id. at 692.
These statements are palpably inapposite to criminal cases. The constitutional
provisions governing criminal prosecutions make clear the Framers’ belief that
an individual’s mental and physical involvement and assistance in the preparation
of his defense both before and during any criminal trial would be intense, no
less so for the President than for any other defendant. The Constitution con
templates the defendant’s attendance at trial and, indeed, secures his right to be
present by ensuring his right to confront witnesses who appear at the trial. See
U.S. Const, amend. VI; Illinois v. Allen , 397 U.S. 337, 338 (i970) (“ One of
the most basic of the rights guaranteed by the Confrontation Clause is the
accused’s right to be present in the courtroom at every stage of his trial.” ); see
a lso Fed. R. Crim. P. 43(a); U nited States v. G agnon, 470 U.S. 522, 526 (1985)
(Due Process Clause also protects right to be present). The Constitution also
guarantees the defendant a right to counsel, which is itself premised on the defend
ant’s ability to communicate with such counsel and assist in the preparation of

important ways First, the finding o f probable cause by an independent body demonstrates that the suspen
sion is not arbitrary Second, the return of the indictment itself is an objective fact that will in most cases
raise serious public concern that the bank is not being managed in a responsible manner.
486 U S at 244-45.
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his own defense. S ee U.S. Const, amend. VI.25 These protections stand in stark
contrast to the Constitution’s relative silence as to the rights of parties in civil
proceedings, and they underscore the unique mental and physical burdens that
would be placed on a President facing criminal charges and attempting to fend
off conviction and punishment. These burdens inhere not merely in the actual
trial itself, but also in the substantial preparation a criminal trial demands.
It cannot be said of a felony criminal trial, as the Court said of the civil action
before it in C linton v. Jones, that such a proceeding, “ if properly managed by
the District Court, . . . [is] highly unlikely to occupy any substantial amount of
petitioner’s time.” Clinton, 520 U.S. at 702.26 The Court there emphasized the
many ways in which a district court adjudicating a civil action against the Presi
dent could and should use flexibility in scheduling so as to accommodate the
demands of the President’s constitutionally assigned functions on his time and
energy. S ee id. at 706 (noting that a district court “ has broad discretion to stay
proceedings as an incident to its power to control its own docket” ).27 The Court
explicitly “ assume[d] that the testimony of the President, both for discovery and
for use at trial, may be taken at the White House at a time that will accommodate
his busy schedule.” Id. at 691—92. The Court thus concluded that “ [a] 1though
scheduling problems may arise, there is no reason to assume that the district courts
will be . . . unable to accommodate the President’s needs.” Id. at 709.28
Although the Court determined in Clinton v. Jones that “ [t]he fact that a federal
court’s exercise of its traditional Article III jurisdiction may significantly burden
the time and attention of the chief Executive is not sufficient to establish a viola
tion o f the Constitution,” 520 U.S. at 703, this determination must be understood
in light of the Court’s own characterizations o f the manageable burdens imposed
25 In theory, o f course, the President could decline to appear at his own criminal tnal, notwithstanding the strong
Anglo-American tradition against trials in absentia But availability of this option says little about the constitutional
issue, there is no evidence that the Framers intended that the President waive an entire panoply of constitutional
guarantees and n sk conviction in order to fulfill his public obligations.
26W ith respect specifically to concerns about mental preoccupation, the Court in Clinton v. Jones “ recogmze[d]
that a President, like any other official or private citizen, may become distracted or preoccupied by pending litiga
tion,” 520 U.S at 705 n.40, but likened this distraction to other “ vexing” distractions caused by “ a variety of
demands on their time, . . . som e pnvate, som e political, and some as a result of official duty.” Id As a “ predictive
judgm ent,” id. at 702, however, the level o f mental preoccupation entailed by a threat of criminal conviction and
imprisonment would likely far exceed that entailed by a private civil action
27 In his opinion concurring in the judgment, Justice Breyer further emphasized the C ourt’s assumptions with
respect to the scheduling flexibility properly due the President by the district court He explained that he agreed
“ with the majority that the Constitution does not automatically grant the President an immunity from civil lawsuits
based upon his private conduct ” 520 U S. at 710. Nevertheless, he emphasized that
once the President sets forth and explains a conflict between judicial proceeding and public duties, the
m atter changes A t that point, the Constitution permits a judge to schedule a tnal in an ordinary civil
damages action (where postponement normally is possible without overwhelming damage to a plaintiff)
only within the constraints o f a constitutional principle — a principle lhat forbids a federal judge in such
a case to interfere with the President’s discharge o f his public duties.
Id.
28 The Court added that, “ [although Presidents have responded to written interrogatories, given depositions, and
provided videotaped tn al testimony, no sitting President has ever testified, or been ordered to testify, in open court ”
Id. at 692 n 14. In cnrrunal litigation, as compared to civil litigation, however, the presence of the accused is a
sina qua non o f a valid trial, absent extraordinary circumstance.
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by civil litigation. By contrast, criminal proceedings do not allow for the flexibility
in scheduling and procedures upon which Clinton v. Jones relied. Although the
Court emphasized that “ our decision rejecting the immunity claim and allowing
the case to proceed does not require us to confront the question whether a court
may compel the attendance of the President at any specific time or place,” id.
at 691, a criminal prosecution would require the President’s personal attention
and attendance at specific times and places, because the burdens of criminal
defense are much less amenable to mitigation by skillful trial management. Indeed,
constitutional rights and values are at stake in the defendant’s ability to be present
for all phases of his criminal trial. For the President to maintain the kind of effec
tive defense the Constitution contemplates, his personal appearance throughout
the duration of a criminal trial could be essential. Yet the Department has consist
ently viewed the requirement that a sitting President personally appear at a trial
at a particular time and place in response to judicial process to raise substantial
separation of powers concerns. See Memorandum for Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr.,
Counsel to the President, from Douglas W. Kmiec, Assistant Attorney General,
Office of Legal Counsel, Re: C onstitutional C oncerns Im plicated b y D em an d f o r
P residen tial E vidence in a C rim inal Prosecution (Oct. 17, 1988).29
In contrast to ordinary civil litigation, moreover, which the Court in Clinton
v. Jones described as allowing the trial court to minimize disruptions to the Presi
dent’s schedule, the Sixth Amendment’s guarantee to criminal defendants of a
“ speedy and public trial,” U.S. Const, amend. VI, circumscribes the trial court’s
flexibility. Once a defendant is indicted, his right to a speedy trial comes into
play. See U nited States v. M arion, 404 U.S. 307 (1971) (defendant’s speedy trial
right is triggered when he is “ accused” by being indicted). In addition, under
the federal Speedy Trial Act, the trial judge’s discretion is constrained in order
to meet the statutory speedy trial deadlines. See 18 U.S.C. §§3161-3174 (1994).
While a defendant may waive his speedy trial rights, it would be a peculiar con
stitutional argument to say that the President’s ability to perform his constitutional
29 The Kmiec memorandum explained that “ it has been the rule since the Presidency of Thomas Jefferson lhat
a judicial subpoena in a criminal case may be issued to the President, and any challenge to the subpoena must
be based on the nature o f the information sought rather than any immunity from process belonging to the President ”
See Memorandum for Arthur B Culvahouse, Jr., Counsel to the President, from Douglas W Kmiec, Assistant
Attorney General, Office o f Legal Counsel, Re Constitutional Concerns Implicated by Demand fo r Presidential
Evidence in a Criminal Prosecution at 2 (Oct. 17, 1988). However, the memorandum proceeded to explain,
“ (although there are no judicial opinions squarely on point, historical precedent has clearly established that sitting
Presidents are not required to testify in person at cnminal trials.” Id. at 3 (reviewing precedents) The memorandum
noted in particular that Attorney General Wirt had advised President Monroe in 1818 that “ [a] subpoena ad
testificandum may I think be properly awarded to the President o f the U.S .
But if the presence o f the chief
magistrate be required at the seat o f government by his official duties, I think those duties paramount to any claim
which an individual can have upon him, and that his personal attendance on the court from which the summons
proceeds ought to be, and must, o f necessity, be dispensed with .
11 Id at 4 (quoting Opinion of Attorney
General Wirt, January 13, 1818, quoted in Ronald D. Rotunda, Presidents and Ex-Presidents as Witnesses. A B n e f
Historical Footnote," 1975 U. Ill L. F. J, 6) The memorandum concluded that “ the controlling pnnciple that
emerges from the histoncal precedents is that a sitting President may not be required to testify in court at a criminal
tnal because his presence is required elsewhere for his ‘official duties’ — or, in the vernacular of the time, required
at ‘the seat o f government.’ “ Id at 6 (citations and footnote omitted).
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duties should not be considered unduly disrupted by a criminal trial merely
because the President could, in theory, waive his personal constitutional right to
a speedy trial. The Constitution should not lightly be read to put its Chief Execu
tive officer to such a choice.
In sum, unlike private civil actions for damages — or the two other judicial proc
esses with which such actions were compared in Clinton v. Jones (subpoenas for
documents or testimony and judicial review and occasional invalidation of the
President’s official acts, see 520 U.S. at 703-05) — criminal litigation uniquely
requires the President’s person al time and energy, and will inevitably entail a
considerable if not overwhelming degree o f mental preoccupation.30 Indictment
also exposes the President to an official pronouncement that there is probable
cause to believe he committed a criminal act, see, e.g., U nited S tates v. R. E n ter
p rises, Inc., 498 U.S. 292, 297-98 (1991), impairing his credibility in carrying
out his constitutional responsibilities to “ take Care that the Laws be faithfully
executed,” U.S. Const, art. II, § 3, and to speak as the “ sole organ” of the United
States in dealing with foreign nations. U nited States v. C urtiss-W right E xport
C o rp., 299 U.S. 304, 319-20 (1936); see a lso C hicago & Southern A ir Lines
v. W aterm an S.S. C orp., 333 U.S. 103, 111 (1948) (describing the President “ as
the Nation’s organ for foreign affairs” ); U nited States v. Louisiana, 363 U.S. 1,
35 (1960) (“ The President . . . is the constitutional representative of the United
States in its dealings with foreign nations.” ). These physical and mental burdens
imposed by an indictment and criminal prosecution of a sitting President are of
an entirely different magnitude than those imposed by the types of judicial process
previously upheld by the Court.
It is conceivable that, in a particular set of circumstances, a particular criminal
charge will not in fact require so much time and energy of a sitting President
so as materially to impede the capacity of the executive branch to perform its
constitutionally assigned functions. It would be perilous, however, to make a judg
ment in advance as to whether a particular criminal prosecution would be a case
o f this sort. Thus a categorical rule against indictment or criminal prosecution
is most consistent with the constitutional structure, rather than a doctrinal test
that would require the court to assess whether a particular criminal proceeding
is likely to impose serious burdens upon the President.31
30 W hile illustrating the potentially burdensome nature o f judicial review o f Presidential acts with the “ most dra
matic exam ple” o f Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v Sawyer, 343 U S 579 (1952) (invalidating President Trum an’s
order directing the seizure and operation of steel mills), the Court mentioned “ the substantial time that the President
must necessarily have devoted to the matter as a result of judicial involvement ” Clinton v Jones, 520 U S at
703. O f course, it is most frequently the case that the President spends little or no time personally engaged in
such confrontations, with the task o f defending hjs policies in court falling to subordinate executive branch officials
See, e g ., M aeva Marcus, Truman and the S teel Seizure Case 102-77 (1977) (describing in detail Department of
Justice attorneys’ involvement in the steel seizure litigation w ithout discussing any role played personally in the
litigation by President Truman). Such a routine delegation o f responsibilities is unavailable when the President person
ally faces cnm inal charges
31 Cf. Clinton v Jones, 520 U.S at 706 ( “ Indeed, if the Framers of the Constitution had thought it necessary
to protect the President from the burdens of private litigation, we think it far more likely that they would have
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3.
Having identified the burdens imposed by indictment and criminal prosecution
on the President’s ability to perform his constitutionally assigned functions, we
must still consider whether these burdens are “justified by an overriding need
to promote” legitimate governmental objectives, Administrator o f General Serv
ices, 433 U.S. at 443, in this case the expeditious initiation of criminal pro
ceedings. United States v. Nixon underscored the legitimacy and importance of
facilitating criminal proceedings in general. Although Nixon did not address the
interest in facilitating criminal proceedings against the President, it is fair to say
that there exists an important national interest in ensuring that no person —
including the President — is above the law. Clinton v. Jones underscored the legit
imacy and importance of allowing civil proceedings against the President for
unofficial misconduct to go forward without undue delay. Nevertheless, after
weighing the interests in facilitating immediate criminal prosecution of a sitting
President against the interests underlying temporary immunity from such prosecu
tion, considered in light of alternative means of securing the rule of law, we adhere
to our 1973 determination that the balance of competing interests requires recogni
tion of a presidential immunity from criminal process.
Recognizing an immunity from prosecution for a sitting President would not
preclude such prosecution once the President’s term is over or he is otherwise
removed from office by resignation or impeachment.32 The relevant question,
therefore, is the nature and strength of any governmental interests in immediate
prosecution and punishment.
With respect to immediate punishment, the legitimate objectives of retribution
and specific deterrence underlying the criminal justice system compete against
a recognition of presidential immunity from penal incarceration. The obvious and
overwhelming burdens that such incarceration would impose on the President’s
ability to perform his constitutionally assigned functions, however, clearly support
the conclusion that a sitting President may not constitutionally be imprisoned upon
a criminal conviction. See supra note 18 and accompanying text. The public’s
general interest in retribution and deterrence does not provide an “ overriding
need” for immediate as opposed to deferred incarceration.
With respect to immediate prosecution, we can identify three other govern
mental interests that might be impaired by deferring indictment and prosecution
adopted a categorical rule than a rule that required the President to litigate the question whether a specific case
belonged in the ‘exceptional case’ subcategory ” )
32 The temporary nature o f the immunity claimed here distinguishes it from that pressed in Nvcon v. Fitzgerald,
which established a permanent immunity from civil suits challenging official conduct. The temporary immunity
considered here is also distinguishable from that pressed by the President but rejected in United States v. Nixon,
since the claim o f executive privilege justifying the withholding o f evidence relevant to the criminal prosecution
of other persons would apparently have suppressed the evidence without any identifiable time limitation The asserted
privilege might therefore have forever thwarted the public’s interest in enforcing its cnminal laws See United States
v. Nixon, 418 U.S at 713 ( “ Without access to specific facts a cnminal prosecution may be totally frustrated.” ).
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until after the accused no longer holds the office of President: (1) avoiding the
bar o f a statute of limitations; (2) avoiding the weakening of the prosecution’s
case due to the passage of time; and (3) upholding the rule of law. We consider
each of these in turn.
The interest in avoiding the statute of limitations bar by securing an indictment
while the President remains sitting is a legitimate one. However, we do not believe
it is of significant constitutional weight when compared with the burdens such
an indictment would impose on the Office of the President, especially in light
of alternative mechanisms to avoid a time-bar. First, a President suspected of the
most serious criminal wrongdoing might well face impeachment and removal from
office before his term expired, permitting criminal prosecution at that point.
Second, whether or not it would be appropriate for a court to hold that the statute
of limitations was tolled while the President remained in office (either as a con
stitutional implication of temporary immunity or under equitable principles33),
Congress could overcome any such obstacle by imposing its own tolling rule.34
At most, therefore, prosecution would be delayed rather than denied.
Apart from concern over statutes of limitations, we recognize that a presidential
immunity from criminal prosecution could substantially delay the prosecution of
a sitting President, and thereby make it more difficult for the ultimate prosecution
to succeed.35 In Clinton v. Jones, the Court observed that — notwithstanding the
continuation of civil discovery — “ delaying trial would increase the danger of
prejudice resulting from the loss of evidence, including the inability of witnesses
to recall specific facts, or the possible death of a party.” 520 U.S. at 707-08.
33 Federal courts have suggested that, in proper circumstances, criminal as well as civil statutes of limitation are
subject to equitable tolling. See, e .g , United States v. Midgtey, 142 F.3d 174, 178-79 (3d Cir 1998) ( “ Although
the doctrine o f equitable tolling is most typically applied to limitation penods on civil actions, there is no reason
to distinguish between the nghts protected by criminal and civil statutes of limitations.” ) (internal quotation omitted);
c f United States v. Levine, 658 F.2d 113, 119-21 (3d C ir 1981) (noting that cnminal statutes of limitations have
a primary purpose o f providing fairness to the accused, but are “ perhaps not inviolable” and are subject to tolling,
suspension, and waiver). Equitable tolling, however, is invoked only spanngly, in the “ rare situation where [it]
is demanded by sound legal principles as well as the interests o f justice ” Alvarez-Machain v. United States, 107
F 3d 696, 701 (9th Cir 1996) (tolling two-year limitation period for FTCA actions where plaintiff had been incarcer
ated for two years)
34 See, e.g , 18 U S C. § 3287 (1994) (suspension of cnminal statutes of limitation for certain fraud offenses against
the United States until three years after the termination o f hostilities); United States v. Grainger, 346 U.S 235
(1953) (applying this statutory suspension). W e believe Congress denves such authonty from its general power to
“ make all Laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into Execution . . . all other Powers vested
by this Constitution in the Government of the United States, or in any Department or Officer thereof.” U S Const,
art I, § 8 , cl. 18. Cf. Clinton v. Jones, 520 U .S. at 709 (“ If Congress deems it appropriate to afford the President
stronger protection, it may respond with appropriate legislation.” ). Indeed, without deciding the question, we note
that Congress may have pow er to enact a tolling provision governing the statute of limitations for conduct that
has already occurred, at least so long as the onginal statutory penod has not already expired C f United States
v. Pow ers, 307 U S . 214 (1939) (rejecung Ex Post Facto challenge to a prosecution based on a statute extending
the life o f a temporary cnm inal statute before its original expiration date); c f, e.g., United States v Grimes, 142
F.3d 1342, 1350-51 (1 1th Cir. 1998) (collecting decisions rejecting Ex Post Facto challenges to statutes extending
the limitations period as applied to conduct for which the original penod had not already run), cert denied, 525
U S. 1088 (1999)
35 In theory, the delay could be as long as 10 years, for a President who onginally assumes the office through
ascension rather than election and then fiilly serves two elected terms. See U S. Const, amend. XXII, § 1 Given
quadrennial elections and the possibility of impeachment, however, it seems unlikely that a President who is senously
suspected o f grave cnm inal wrongdoing would rem ain in office for that length of time
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The Court considered this potential for prejudice to weigh against recognition of
temporary immunity from civil process. We believe that the costs of delay in
the criminal context may differ in both degree and kind from delay in the civil
context.36 But in any event it is our considered view that, when balanced against
the overwhelming cost and substantial interference with the functioning of an
entire branch of government, these potential costs of delay, while significant, are
not controlling. In the constitutional balance, the potential for prejudice caused
by delay fails to provide an “ overriding need” sufficient to overcome the jus
tification for temporary immunity from criminal prosecution.
Finally, recognizing a temporary immunity would not subvert the important
interest in maintaining the “ rule of law.” To be sure, as the Court has emphasized,
“ [n]o man in this country is so high that he is above the law.” United States
v. Lee , 106 U.S. 196, 220 (1882). Moreover, the complainant here is the Govern
ment seeking to redress an alleged crime against the public rather than a private
person seeking compensation for a personal wrong, and the Court suggested in
Nixon v. Fitzgerald that “ there is a lesser public interest in actions for civil dam
ages than, for example, in criminal prosecutions,” 457 U.S. at 754 n.37; see id.
(describing United States v. Nixon as “ basing holding on special importance of
evidence in a criminal trial and distinguishing civil actions as raising different
questions not presented for decision” ). However, unlike the immunities claimed
in both Nixon cases, see supra note 32, the immunity from indictment and criminal
prosecution for a sitting President would generally result in the delay, but not
the forbearance, of any criminal trial. Moreover, the constitutionally specified
impeachment process ensures that the immunity would not place the President
“ above the law.” A sitting President who engages in criminal behavior falling
into the category of “ high Crimes and Misdemeanors,” U.S. Const, art. II, §4,
is always subject to removal from office upon impeachment by the House and
conviction by the Senate, and is thereafter subject to criminal prosecution.
4.
We recognize that invoking the impeachment process itself threatens to
encumber a sitting President’s time and energy and to divert his attention from
36 On the one hand, there may be less reason to fear a prejudicial loss of evidence in the cnminal context A
grand jury could continue to gather evidence throughout the penod o f immunity, even passing this task down to
subsequently empaneled grand juries if necessary. See Fed. R. C nm . P 6(e)(3)(C)(m) Moreover, in the event of
suspicion of senous wrongdoing by a sitting President, the media and even Congress (through its own investigatory
powers) would likely pursue, collect and preserve evidence as well These multiple mechanisms for securing and
preserving evidence could mitigate somewhat the effect of a particular witness’s failed recollection or demise By
contrast, many civil litigants would lack the resources and incentives to pursue and preserve evidence in the same
comprehensive manner
On the other hand, the consequences of any prejudicial loss o f evidence that does occur in the cnminaJ context
are more grave, given the presumptively greater stakes for both the United States and the defendant in criminal
litigation See United States v Nixon, 418 U S at 711-13, 713 (in emphasizing the importance o f access to evidence
in a pending cnminal trial, giving significant weight in the constitutional balance to “ the fundamental demands
of due process o f law in the fair administration of cnm inal justice” ).
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his public duties. But the impeachment process is explicitly established by the
Constitution. While in some circumstances an impeachment and subsequent Senate
trial might interfere with the President’s exercise of his constitutional responsibil
ities in ways somewhat akin to a criminal prosecution, “ this is a risk expressly
contemplated by the Constitution, and it is a necessary incident of the impeach
ment process.” OLC Memo at 28. In other words, the Framers themselves specifi
cally determined that the public interest in immediately removing a sitting Presi
dent whose continuation in office poses a threat to the Nation’s welfare outweighs
the public interest in avoiding the Executive burdens incident thereto.
The constitutionally prescribed process of impeachment and removal, moreover,
lies in the hands of duly elected and politically accountable officials. The House
and Senate are appropriate institutional actors to consider the competing interests
favoring and opposing a decision to subject the President and the Nation to a
Senate trial and perhaps removal. Congress is structurally designed to consider
and reflect the interests of the entire nation, and individual Members of Congress
must ultimately account for their decisions to their constituencies. By contrast,
the most important decisions in the process o f criminal prosecution would lie in
the hands of unaccountable grand and petit jurors, deliberating in secret, perhaps
influenced by regional or other concerns not shared by the general polity, guided
by a prosecutor who is only indirectly accountable to the public. The Framers
considered who should possess the extraordinary power of deciding whether to
initiate a proceeding that could remove the President — one of only two constitu
tional officers elected by the people as a whole — and placed that responsibility
in the elected officials of Congress. It would be inconsistent with that carefully
considered judgment to permit an unelected grand jury and prosecutor effectively
to “ remove” a President by bringing criminal charges against him while he
remains in office.
Thus, the constitutional concern is not merely that any particular indictment
and criminal prosecution of a sitting President would unduly impinge upon his
ability to perform his public duties. A more general concern is that permitting
such criminal process against a sitting President would affect the underlying
dynamics of our governmental system in profound and necessarily unpredictable
ways, by shifting an awesome power to unelected persons lacking an explicit con
stitutional role vis-a-vis the President. Given the potentially momentous political
consequences for the Nation at stake, there is a fundamental, structural incompati
bility between the ordinary application of the criminal process and the Office of
the President.
For these reasons we believe that the Constitution requires recognition of a
presidential immunity from indictment and criminal prosecution while the Presi
dent is in office.
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5.
In 1973, this Department concluded that a grand jury should not be permitted
to indict a sitting President even if all subsequent proceedings were postponed
until after the President left office. The Court’s emphasis in Clinton v. Jones on
the interests of Article III courts in allowing ordinary judicial processes to go
forward against a sitting President, and its reliance on scheduling discretion to
prevent those processes from interfering with performance of the President’s con
stitutional duties, might be thought to call this aspect of the Department’s 1973
determination into question. We have thus separately reconsidered whether, if the
constitutional immunity extended only to criminal prosecution and confinement
but not indictment, the President’s ability to perform his constitutional functions
would be unduly burdened by the mere pendency of an indictment against which
he would need to defend himself after leaving office.
We continue to believe that the better view of the Constitution accords a sitting
President immunity from indictment by itself. To some degree, indictment alone
will spur the President to devote some energy and attention to mounting his even
tual legal defense.37 The stigma and opprobrium attached to indictment, as we
explained above, far exceed that faced by the civil litigant defending a claim.
Given “ the realities of modem politics and mass media, and the delicacy of the
political relationships which surround the Presidency both foreign and domestic,”
there would, as we explained in 1973, “ be a Russian roulette aspect to the course
of indicting the President but postponing trial, hoping in the meantime that the
power to govern could survive.” OLC Memo at 3 1.38 Moreover, while the burdens
imposed on a sitting President by indictment alone may be less onerous than those
imposed on the President by a full scale criminal prosecution, the public interest
in indictment alone would be concomitantly weaker assuming that both trial and
punishment must be deferred, and weaker still given Congress’ power to extend
the statute of limitations or a court’s possible authority to recognize an equitable
tolling.
Balancing these competing concerns, we believe the better view is the one
advanced by the Department in 1973: a sitting President is immune from indict
ment as well as from further criminal process. Where the President is concerned,
37 C f Moore v. Arizona, 414 U.S. 25, 27 (1973) (indictment with delayed tnal “ may disrupt [a defendant’s]
employment, drain his financial resources, curtail his associations, subject him to public obloquy, and create anxiety
in him, his family and his friends” ) (citations omitted) Indeed, indictment coupled with temporary immunity from
further prosecution may even magnify the problem, since the President would be legally stigmatized as an alleged
cnminal without any meaningful opportunity to respond to his accusers in a court of law
38 Our conclusion would hold true even if such an indictment could lawfully be filed, and were filed, under seal.
Given the indictment’s target it would be very difficult to preserve its secrecy C f United States v Nixon, 418
U S. at 687 n.4 (noting parties’ acknowledgment that “ disclosures to the news media made the reasons for continu
ance of the protective order no longer meaningful,” with respect to the “ grand jury’s immediate finding relating
to the status of the President as an unmdicted co-conspirator” ) Permitting a prosecutor and grand jury to issue
even a sealed indictment would allow them to take an unacceptable gamble with fundamental constitutional values
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only the House of Representatives has the authority to bring charges of criminal
misconduct through the constitutionally sanctioned process of impeachment.
in.

In 1973, the Department of Justice concluded that the indictment and criminal
prosecution of a sitting President would unduly interfere with the ability of the
executive branch to perform its constitutionally assigned duties, and would thus
violate the constitutional separation of powers. No court has addressed this ques
tion directly, but the judicial precedents that bear on the continuing vaUdity of
our constitutional analysis are consistent with both the analytic approach taken
and the conclusions reached. Our view remains that a sitting President is constitu
tionally immune from indictment and criminal prosecution.
RANDOLPH D. MOSS
Assistant Attorney General
Office o f Legal Counsel
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Independent Counsel Law Expiration and The
Appointment of “Special Counsels”
Summary
The provisions of federal law governing the appointments of “independent
counsels” expired on June 30, 1999. Since that date, no new independent counsels
may be appointed by the special three-judge panel upon the request of the Attorney
General, as had been provided for under the expired statute. All on-going
investigations and pending prosecutions under the authority of an existing independent
counsel, however, may be completed if deemed warranted by that independent
counsel.
The Attorney General, under the Attorney General’s existing authority to
administer the Department of Justice, hire staff, and supervise all prosecution of
federal offenses, may continue the practice of appointing a “special counsel” or a
“special prosecutor” to conduct certain investigations and or prosecutions for the
Justice Department on behalf of the United States. The Attorney General issued
regulations for the Department of Justice on July 9, 1999, providing for the
procedures, circumstances and conditions relative to the appointment of and the
conduct of investigations and prosecutions by “special counsels,” who would be
appointed personally by the Attorney General within his or her own discretion.
Unlike statutory “independent counsels,” the conduct of investigations and
prosecutions by “special counsels” under the Department of Justice regulations would
be under the ultimate control of and subject to review and countermand by, the
Attorney General.
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Independent Counsel Law Expiration and
the Appointment of “Special Counsels”
The “independent counsel” provisions of federal law, originally enacted in 1978,
expired after June 30, 1999. These provisions of law had always included a five-year
expiration or "sunset" clause.1 Reauthorized for the last time on June 30,1994,2 the
independent counsel provisions expired after June 30, 1999, when the law was not
reauthorized by the 106th Congress. Upon the expiration of the law, no new
independent counsels could be requested by the Attorney General to be appointed by
(nor may such counsels be appointed on its own accord by) the "Division of the
Court," the special three-judge panel of the United States Court of Appeals created
to appoint independent counsels. However, the law expressly provided that on-going
investigations by then-existing independent counsels could continue until completion
at the discretion of that independent counsel.3 Additionally, the Attorney General of
the United States, as in the past, retains general statutory authority to personally name
special counsels or special prosecutors to conduct certain investigations and
prosecutions on behalf of the United States, and in 1999 regulations on this subject
were specifically promulgated by the Department of Justice.

Independent Counsel Law Enactment and Reauthorization
History
The independent counsel provisions of federal law were originally enacted as
Title VI of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978,4 in direct response to the so-called
“Watergate” scandal and the attendant allegations of cover-up by highly placed
persons in the Nixon Administration.5 The law established a stand-by mechanism for
the temporary appointment of what was then called a "special prosecutor"6 by a

1

P.L. 95-521, Title VI, §601(a), 92 Stat. 1873, October 26, 1978. Originally codified at 28
U.S.C. § 598.
2

P.L. 103-270, 108 Stat. 732, June 30, 1994.

3

28 U.S.C. § 599. Under the independent counsel provisions of federal law, 20 independent
counsels (or earlier “special prosecutors”) had been appointed for various matters by the
special three-judge panel upon the request of the Attorney General between 1978 and 1999.
See CRS Rpt. 98-19A, “Independent Counsels Appointed Under the Ethics in Government
Act of 1978, Costs and Results of Investigation,” updated April 24, 2001.
4

P.L. 95-521, Title VI, October 26, 1978.

5

Maskell, “The Independent Counsel Law,” Federal Bar Journal, Volume 45, No. 6, at 29-30
(July 1998).
6

The term "independent counsel" was substituted for the term "special prosecutor" in the 1983
(continued...)
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special three-judge panel of a federal court, only upon the specific request of the
Attorney General of the United States, in certain instances where a conflict of interest
or conflicting loyalties might interfere with the impartial pursuit of justice at the
highest levels of government. The special prosecutor/independent counsel provisions
were thus originally adopted to deal with the extraordinary circumstance of an
inherent conflict of interest that would arise when the Attorney General and the
President, supervising the Department of Justice and federal prosecutors, control the
investigation and possible prosecution of allegations of criminal wrongdoing by
themselves, or by other high-level officials in their own Administration.7
The five year "sunset" requirement for the independent counsel law had been an
original provision in law enacted in 1978, and thus required a periodic reauthorization
and, in a practical sense, a periodic review of the operation of the law. After being
amended and reauthorized in 1983,8 and then again amended and reauthorized in
December of 1987,9 the independent counsel provisions were not reauthorized in the
102nd Congress, and were allowed to expire on December 15, 1992. During the
previous five years there had been intensifying criticism of the independent counsel
law, engendered in large part by the breadth, length and expense of Independent
Counsel Walsh’s “Iran-Contra” investigation during the Reagan and Bush
administrations. With the increased public attention in 1993-94 to the allegations
concerning President Clinton and the First Lady in what became known as the
"Whitewater" matter, the Attorney General of the United States, not having a statute
under which to request the appointment of an independent counsel by a court, named
on her own authority a "special counsel" or "regulatory independent counsel" (Robert
Fiske), with authority and powers nearly identical to those of statutory independent
counsels to investigate and potentially to prosecute any wrongdoing involved in the
"Whitewater" and related matters.10 In large part because of the "Whitewater"
controversy, Congress eventually reauthorized an amended version of the independent
counsel law in 1994 in the 103rd Congress.11 Under an increasing political and public
policy attack (the law, as structured, was found to be constitutionally permissible in
an 8 - 1 decision by the Supreme Court in 1988 in Morrison v. Olson, 487 U.S. 654
(1988)), and after controversial investigations which had now affected administrations
of both political parties, the independent counsel law was not reauthorized in the 106th
Congress and was allowed to expire after June 30, 1999.

6

(...continued)
amendments.
7

S. Rpt. No. 93-981, 93rd Cong., 2d Sess. (June 1974); S. Rpt. No. 95-170, 95th Cong., 1st
Sess. (May 1977). For general background of legislative intent, see CRS Rpt. No. 87-192A,
“Legislative History and Purposes of Enactment of the Independent Counsel (Special
Prosecutor) Provisions of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978,” March 4, 1987.
8

P.L. 97-409, January 3, 1983.

9

P.L. 100-191, December 15, 1987.

10

59 Federal Register 5321-5322, February 4, 1994.

11

P.L. 103-270, June 30, 1994.
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Special Counsels
While there is no longer any express statutory authority to appoint a special or
“independent” counsel or prosecutor, the Attorneys General of the United States have
on several occasions in the past exercised their own general discretion and authority
to directly name and appoint special counsels or special prosecutors to handle selected
investigations or prosecutions for the Department of Justice on behalf of the United
States. Such “special counsels” or special prosecutors are generally selected and
named personally by the Attorney General under the existing, general statutory
authority of the Attorney General to direct the activities and functions of the
Department of Justice, to delegate authority to employees, and to appoint staff,
including special attorneys.12
In recent history, prior to (and directly influencing) the enactment of the
independent counsel provisions of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, special
prosecutors Archibald Cox, and later Leon Jaworski, were appointed in 1973 as
"Watergate" special prosecutors to investigate the allegations of the Nixon
Administration’s complicity in or knowledge of, and later “cover-up”of, the break-in
of Democratic party headquarters in the Watergate office complex.13 In 1994,
subsequent to the expiration of the independent counsel statute in 1992, and before
the statute’s reauthorization later in 1994, Attorney General Reno appointed a
"special counsel," or a "regulatory independent counsel," Robert B. Fiske, Jr., to
investigate the "Whitewater" allegations concerning the possible involvement of
President Clinton and the First Lady in improper land dealings in Arkansas.14
Other recent examples of "special" Attorney General appointees have included
the appointments by Attorney General Barr of special counsels Nicholas Bua (1989)
to investigate the so-called “Inslaw Affair,” which involved allegations that certain
high level Justice Department officials had stolen software from a small computer

12

Regulations promulgated pursuant to such Attorney General appointments generally cite
as statutory authority, 28 U.S.C. §§ 509, 510, and 543, and 5 U.S.C. § 301.
13

The appointments of the Watergate special prosecutors were arguably somewhat less than
"voluntary" decisions and exercises of discretion to appoint, as the nomination of Eliot
Richardson for Attorney General was pending before the Senate Judiciary Committee in 1973
when nominee Richardson promised to appoint an independent, special prosecutor for
"Watergate" as a condition for confirmation. Nomination of Eliot L. Richardson to be
Attorney General: Hearings Before the Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate,
93rd Cong., 5-7, 18-20 (May 1973). After the so-called "Saturday Night Massacre" and the
firing of Special Prosecutor Cox, the resignation of Richardson and removal of his deputy
William Ruckelshaus, the political "firestorm" was somewhat abated by the naming within a
few weeks of a new special prosecutor, Leon Jaworski. See discussion in Gormley, Ken, "An
Original Model of the Independent Counsel Statute," 97 Michigan Law Review 601, 602-604
(December 1998).
14

28 C.F.R. § 603.1, see 59 Fed. Reg. 5322, February 4, 1994. Upon reauthorization of the
independent counsel provisions of federal law, Special Counsel Fiske was replaced by
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr by the special three judge panel of the United States Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia, In re: Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan, August
5, 1994.
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company; Malcom Wilkey (1992), because of the “unique circumstances and
sensitivities of th[e] matter,” to conduct a preliminary review of the alleged abuses of
the “House Bank” by Members and officers in the House of Representatives;15 and
Frederick Lacey (1992), to conduct a preliminary investigation of any wrongdoing by
the Justice Department or the CIA concerning an illegal loan to Iraq from the Atlanta
branch of an Italian bank, Banca Nationale del Laroro.16 These special counsels were
appointed at a time when the independent counsel statute was in force, and had been
criticized by some as an attempt by the Attorney General, who had expressed
philosophical opposition to the independent counsel statute, to avoid the appointment
of an independent counsel by the three-judge panel.17 These special counsels were
intended to conduct only what would be considered “preliminary reviews” of the
matters, and reported to the Attorney General without conducting any prosecutions
of their own. Other special appointments have included the so-called "back-up"
independent counsels appointed by the Attorney General during the independent
counsel statute's constitutional challenge in the federal courts in the 1980's.18
Under the new special counsel regulations issued by the Department of Justice
in 1999, discussed below, Attorney General Reno appointed former Senator John
Danforth on September 9, 1999 to be a special counsel in investigating the Branch
Davidian incident near Waco, Texas, to determine if there had been any misconduct
on the part of federal law enforcement personnel either in the use of excessive force,
improper use of armed forces, or in withholding or suppressing evidence.19

Regulations of the Department of Justice for Special Counsels
When the independent counsel law expired after June 30, 1999, the Attorney
General promulgated specific regulations concerning the appointment of outside,
temporary counsels in certain circumstances.20 Such personnel appointed by the
Attorney General from outside of the Department of Justice to conduct investigations
and possible prosecutions of certain sensitive matters, or matters which may raise a
conflict of interest for Justice Department personnel, are to be called "Special
Counsels." Although temporary, outside personnel to investigate and/or prosecute
for the United States under these circumstances have also in the past been called
"regulatory independent counsels," given their more limited independence from the
Attorney General and the Department of Justice than the Independent Counsels under
the former statute, it seems appropriate that such personnel are called Special
Counsels, since their designation as "independent" counsels might be considered
somewhat of a misnomer.

15

Department of Justice Press Release, Friday, March 20, 1992.

16

The Los Angeles Times, October 17, 1992, “Ex-Judge to Investigate Iraq Loans,” at A1.

17

The National Law Journal, February 12, 1996, “Spies, Lies and Politics,” at A10; The
Recorder, December 29, 1992, "A Limited Legacy; Outgoing AG Barr will be remembered
best for his conflicts with Congress over independent counsel,” at 1.
18

28 C.F.R. parts 601 and 602.

19

Department of Justice Press Release, September 9, 1999.

20

28 C.F.R. Part 600, §§ 600.1 to 600.10; 64 Fed. Reg. 37038-37044, July 9, 1999.
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The most significant departures in the regulations from the former statutory
independent counsel schemes are that: (1) the Attorney General, and not an
independent body such as the three-judge panel, actually names the person who is to
be the Special Counsel; (2) the Attorney General, and not an outside panel, establishes
and defines the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Special Counsel; (3) the general
jurisdiction of the Special Counsel is limited to the specific matter referred to him or
her (and not also "related" matters as under the statute), as well as collateral offenses
arising out of the investigation which "interfere" with the investigation; (4) the Special
Counsel is subject to all the notification, and “review and approval” provisions within
the internal Department of Justice procedures, policies and practices (but may
circumvent certain review and approval procedures by consulting directly with the
Attorney General); (5) the Attorney General must be notified concerning significant
actions that the Special Counsel is to take, and may countermand any proposed action
by the Special Counsel; (6) appeals of cases by the Special Counsel must be approved
by the Solicitor General of the United States, a presidential political appointee; and
(7) while the statute provided only that Independent Counsel may be removed by the
Attorney General for "good cause, physical or mental disability," the Department of
Justice regulations provide specifically that a Special Counsel may be removed by the
Attorney General for "misconduct, dereliction of duty, incapacity, conflict of interest,
or for other good cause, including violation of Department policies."
Potentially the most significant change or difference in the regulations is the
overall degree of ultimate control and authority that the Attorney General is to
exercise over a Special Counsel investigation/prosecution, in comparison with the
statutory Independent Counsel procedures, and former regulations such as those
authorizing the Watergate Special Prosecutors. Under the former Independent
Counsel statute, as well as under previous regulations authorizing the Watergate
Special Prosecutors, the Independent Counsels or Special Prosecutors were intended
to exercise a very high degree of independent authority and ultimate control in the
decision-making process concerning their investigations, indictments, prosecutions
and strategies, including, for example, which documents and/or other evidentiary
materials to seek from targets, individuals or Government agencies or offices, and
which asserted "privileges," such as “Executive Privilege,” to challenge.21 The Special
Prosecutors expressly, and the Independent Counsels as explained in the legislative
history of the law, also controlled whether and to what extent they would inform,
report to or consult with the Attorney General.22 Under the new regulations,

21

The regulations issued for the Watergate Special Prosecutor, first by Attorney General Eliot
Richardson, and then by Acting Attorney General Robert Bork, both provided that the
Watergate Special Prosecutor would “have the greatest degree of independence consistent with
the Attorney General’s statutory authority,” and specifically, that the “Attorney General will
not countermand or interfere with the Special Prosecutor’s decisions or actions.” 38 Fed. Reg.
14688, June 4, 1973; and 38 Fed. Reg. 30739, November 7, 1973. Direction and control by
the Attorney General was limited under the Independent Counsel statute only to express
matters requiring the Attorney General’s “personal action” concerning authorization of wire
taps and other interceptions of communications. 28 U.S.C. § 594(a), see 18 U.S.C. § 2516.
22

The Watergate regulations provided: “The Special Prosecutor will determine whether and
to what extent he will inform or consult with the Attorney General about the conduct of his
(continued...)
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however, as expressly explained in the background information promulgated by the
Department of Justice, — the Attorney General, rather than the Special Counsel, will
have the "ultimate responsibility" for any matter referred to the Special Counsel:
The Special Counsel would be free to structure the investigation as he or she
wishes and to exercise independent prosecutorial discretion to decide whether
charges should be brought, within the context of the established procedures of the
Department. Nevertheless, it is intended that ultimate responsibility for the
matter and how it is handled will continue to rest with the Attorney General (or
Acting Attorney General if the Attorney General is personally recused in the
matter); thus, the regulations explicitly acknowledge the possibility of review of
specific decisions reached by the Special Counsel.23

Comparing the new regulations to both the former independent counsel statute
and to the regulations which were issued for the Watergate Special Prosecutor, it is
apparent that there is a major shift of discretion and ultimate authority back to the
Attorney General, even in investigations and prosecutions which could be directed at
the President, Vice President, or high-ranking colleagues of the Attorney General in
the President’s Administration. Thus the “trade-off” in providing greater
“accountability” of a Special Counsel to the regular appointed federal officials in the
Justice Department, and particularly to the Attorney General, may arguably be that
the underlying problems, conflicts of interest and loyalty issues would not necessarily
be resolved in the situations which gave rise to the Independent Counsel law in the
first place, that is, where there are inherent issues of fairness and appearances of evenhanded application of the federal law when the Attorney General, a Presidential
appointee, confidant, and a member of the President’s cabinet, is making the ultimate
decisions concerning law enforcement activities and investigations directed at the
President and members of his Administration.24 As argued by some commentators in
the debate concerning whether to re-authorize the independent counsel law, giving the
“Attorney General more discretion seems only to enhance the potential for conflict of

22

(...continued)
duties and responsibilities.” 38 Fed. Reg. 14688, June 4, 1973; and 38 Fed. Reg. 30739,
November 7, 1973. The Independent Counsel statute provided that the Independent Counsel
was to comply with Justice Department procedures, except where such procedures were
“inconsistent with the purposes” of the law, such as when they would compromise his or her
independence by requiring notification and approval of prosecutorial strategy by Justice
Department officials or the Attorney General. See 28 U.S.C. § 594(f)(1); see S. Rpt. No.
103-101, 103rd Cong., 1st Sess., 32 (1993), H.R .Rpt. No. 103-224, 103rd Cong., 1st Sess.
21-22 (1993).
23

64 Fed. Reg. 37038 (July 9, 1999) (Emphasis added).

24

See, for example, Fleissner, James P. “The Future of the Independent Counsel Statute:
Confronting the Dilemma of Allocating the Power of Prosecutorial Discretion,” 49 Mercer
Law Review 427, 431-432 (1998): “At the very least, there is a public perception that an
Attorney General who is beholden to the President cannot objectively evaluate the conduct of
other high ranking officials. Beyond mere perceptions there is concern that the Attorney
General would convert the presumption of innocence into an almost irrebuttable presumption.”
Note also Walsh, Lawrence, “The Need for Renewal of the Independent Counsel Act,” 86
Georgetown law Journal 2379, 2381-82 (July 1998).
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interest,”25 and might arguably exacerbate the type of situation which engendered
some severe criticism from several Members of Congress and the media of the
Attorney General for her failure to ask for the appointment of a court-appointed
independent counsel in the allegations of campaign finance irregularities of the
Democratic party, and the fund-raising activities of the President and Vice President
during the 1996 election.26

Analysis of the Provisions of the Regulations
Appointing a Special Counsel - Grounds and Alternatives.
The Department of Justice regulations regarding an appointment of a Special
Counsel apply to "matters" which may raise a conflict of interest for the Department
of Justice to investigate or prosecute, or generally to "a person" when such conflicts
may arise, or in "other extraordinary circumstances," when in the opinion of the
Attorney General it is in the public interest to appoint such Counsel. 28 C.F.R. §
600.1. The statute, on the other hand, triggered automatically and applied to
expressly designated officials in the Government, regardless of any finding of actual
or apparent conflict of interest, where an “inherent” conflict for the Justice
Department to conduct the matter was pre-supposed.27 While the statute spoke in
mandatory language (the Attorney General "shall apply to the division of the court
for the appointment of an independent counsel if ...” [28 U.S.C. § 592(c)(1)]), in
investigating allegations brought to the attention of the Attorney General under the
new regulations, the Attorney General has several options, including the naming of
a Special Counsel, directing an initial investigation, or keeping the matter within the
Justice Department. 28 C.F.R. § 600.2.
During an initial investigation under the regulations there are no limitations on
the Attorney General's investigative authority as there had been under statute (which
had barred, for example, the granting of immunity, the issuing of subpoenas, plea
bargaining or the convening of grand juries).28 Furthermore, there is no specific time
limitation on the Attorney General's review and initial investigation of the matter in
the regulations, as compared to the time limitations in the Independent Counsel

25

Harriger, Katy J. “The History of the Independent Counsel Provisions: How the Past
Informs the Current Debate,” 49 Mercer Law Review 489, 515 (1998); Fleissner, supra at
431: “Without the Independent Counsel Statute, the power of prosecutorial discretion is in the
hands of the Attorney General, and indirectly, the President.”
26

See discussion in Harriger, Katy J. “Damned If She Does and Damned If She Doesn’t: The
Attorney General and the Independent Counsel Statute,” 86 Georgetown Law Review 2097,
2115 (July 1998); Washington Post, June 30, 1999, "As Special Counsel Law Expires, Power
Will Shift to Reno," at A6.
27

28 U.S.C. § 591(b). There also existed under statute, however, a "catch-all" provision
where the "conflict of interest" standard was expressed, and which gave the Attorney General
discretion to conduct a preliminary investigation and apply for an independent counsel in such
circumstances. 28 U.S.C. § 592(c).
28

28 U.S.C. § 592(a)(2)(A).
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statute on initial reviews (30 days), and preliminary investigations (90 days, with a
possible one-time extension of 60-days).
The criteria for a determination of whether to appoint a Special Counsel under
the regulation, that is, that a "criminal investigation of a person or matter is
warranted," is somewhat comparable to the former statute.29 However, under the new
regulations the Attorney General is not as limited in making determinations of "state
of mind" and criminal intent of the subject in dismissing a matter during the Attorney
General's preliminary reviews and investigation, as was the Attorney General under
the statutory provisions. 28 U.S.C. §592(a)((2)(B)(i) and (ii).
The involvement and the discretion of the Attorney General at the early stages
of a matter under the Department of Justice Special Counsel regulations are thus
significantly broader in comparison to the statutory Independent Counsel provisions.
When a “Special Counsel” is appointed under the regulations, the Attorney General
is to notify the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the House and Senate
Judiciary Committees. 28 C.F.R. § 600.9(a)(1).
Qualifications of the Special Counsel.
The former statute provided that the person to be chosen as an Independent
Counsel had to be one who possessed the "appropriate experience" and who would
conduct the investigation in a "prompt, responsible and cost-effective manner." 28
U.S.C. §593(b)(2). The new regulations provide that a person chosen as special
counsel "shall be a lawyer with a reputation for integrity and impartial
decisionmaking." 28 C.F.R. § 600.3(a). This appears to respond somewhat to
criticisms of the former statute that politically active partisans were not disqualified
and had been chosen by the special court at times to be Independent Counsel. The
regulations also expressly provide that the person chosen to be Special Counsel will
be someone to assure that prosecutorial decisions "will be supported by an informed
understanding of the criminal law and Department of Justice policies." Id. Justice
Department policies thus appear to be intended to play a more significant and
mandatory role in prosecutorial decisionmaking under the regulations than in the
statute.30 The regulations also indicate that the job of Special Counsel will be the
principal employment of those persons during their tenure, as the responsibilities of
the office are to be the “first precedence in their professional lives,” noting that these
duties may require “full time” attention. 28 C.F.R. § 600.3(a). This appears to be
directed at the criticism that some had concerning Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr

29

The Independent Counsel statute provided that such a Counsel should be sought where
"there are reasonable grounds to believe that further investigation is warranted." 28 U.S.C.
§ 592(c). However, under the statute, if the Attorney General conducted a preliminary
investigation and did not apply for an Independent Counsel, the Attorney General had to notify
the special three-judge panel that there were "no reasonable grounds to believe that further
investigation is warranted" (28 U.S.C. § 592(b)(1)). This provision and standard had been
criticized by legal commentators as unfair because it required the Attorney General (and the
subject) to prove a negative.
30

See also 28 C.F.R. § 600.7(a) and 600.7(d).
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who, it was argued, kept a busy private law practice going while he was Independent
Counsel.31
Jurisdiction.
One of the main criticisms of the former Independent Counsel statute concerned
the vague, and thus potentially broad, jurisdictional grant of authority to Independent
Counsels. Such Independent Counsels could investigate the matter that was the
original subject of the referral from the Attorney General to the special three-judge
panel, as well as matters "related to" that subject matter, and collateral offenses that
"may arise out of" the original investigation. 28 U.S.C. § 593(b)(3). This allowed the
Independent Counsels to pursue matters that, some (including the Department of
Justice) argued went far afield of the actual subject matter underlying the Independent
Counsel's original grant of jurisdiction.32
The new regulations, however, provide a more narrowly and precisely defined
jurisdiction. The Department of Justice regulations provide that in establishing the
jurisdiction for the Special Counsel, the Attorney General will provide a "specific
factual statement of the matter to be investigated," and that the jurisdiction will
include also the authority to investigate and prosecute federal crimes committed "in
the course of, and with the intent to interfere with," the Special Counsel's
investigation. 28 C.F.R. § 600.4(a). If there are "additional" matters that the Special
Counsel wishes to pursue "in order to fully investigate and resolve the matters
assigned," or if the Counsel wishes to "investigate new matters," the Special Counsel
must consult with the Attorney General, who will then decide whether to include the
additional matters within the Special Counsel's jurisdiction, or whether to assign them
elsewhere. 28 C.F.R. § 600.4(b). The Justice Department regulations explain that,
for example, if the Special Counsel wishes to pursue "otherwise unrelated allegations"
concerning a witness that may be "necessary to obtain cooperation," then the Special
Counsel would report the matter to the Attorney General, and the Attorney General
would then decide whether to grant the Special Counsel jurisdiction over the matter.33
Staff.
It appears from the regulations that the normal and expected way a Special
Counsel is to staff his or her office and investigation is through detail of available
personnel in the Department of Justice, including the FBI. The Special Counsel may
specifically request certain people for detail. The regulations provide that, “[i]f
necessary, the Special Counsel may request that additional personnel be hired or
assigned from outside the Department.” 28 C.F.R. § 600.5. (Emphasis added)

31

See discussion of this issue in Gormley, Ken, “An Original Model of the Independent
Counsels Statute,” 97 Michigan Law Review 671-673 (December 1998).
32

See, for example, In re Espy, 80 F.3rd 501, 507-509 (D.C.Cir. 1996); United States v.
Tucker, 78 F.3rd 1313, 1320-1321 (8th Cir. 1996), cert. den. 117 S.Ct. 76 (1996); United
States v. Blackley, 167 F.3rd 543,545-550 (D.C. Cir. 1999); United States v. Hubbell, 167
F.3rd 552, 554-562 (D.C.Cir. 1999).
33

64 F.R. 37039 (1999).
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Powers and Authority.
Similar to former Independent Counsel legislation and past regulations, the
Special Counsel appointed by the Attorney General will exercise the same power and
authority of any United States Attorney, subject to the limitations of the regulations.
28 C.F.R. § 600.6.
Accountability - Review and Approval by Justice Department or
Attorney General of Proposed Actions.
Under the regulations issued by the Department of Justice there are four types
of what could be generally considered “oversight” or supervision of the Special
Counsel by either officials in the Department of Justice, or by the Attorney General
personally. While it is not anticipated under the regulations that there will be “day-today supervision of the Attorney General or any other Departmental official,” the
regulations provide:
(1) that the Special Counsel is subject to the Department of Justice’s “review and
approval” procedure prior to taking certain investigatory or prosecutorial steps,
which may require consultation and approval from either Department officials, or in
extraordinary circumstances, the Special Counsel may bypass Department officials and
go directly to the Attorney General for consultation (28 C.F.R. 600.7(a));
(2) that the Attorney General may review any investigatory or prosecutory
decisions of the Special Counsel and may countermand such decisions that are so
inappropriate or unwarranted under Departmental guidelines (28 C.F.R. § 600.7(b));
(3) that the Special Counsel is required to notify the Attorney General of
significant events in the course of his or her investigation in conformance with the
guidelines concerning “Urgent Reports” (28 C.F.R. § 600.8(b)); and
(4) that the Special Counsel must submit to the Attorney General for approval
a budget within 60 days of taking office, and then annually must submit a “status”
report and a new request for a budget, at which time the “Attorney General shall
determine whether the investigation should continue ....” (28 C.F.R. § 600.8(a)).
Review and Approval. The regulations provide expressly that the Special
Counsel must “comply with the rules, regulations, procedures, practices and policies
of the Department of Justice.” 28 C.F.R. § 600.7(a). (Emphasis added). Failure to
follow Department of Justice policy is a specific ground for removal of the Special
Counsel by the Attorney General. 28 C.F.R. § 600.7(d). The most significant impact
of the departmental procedures, practices and policies upon the “independence” of a
Special Counsel might arguably be the procedure, practice or policy of what the
Justice Department has called “review and approval procedures.” These would
require the Special Counsel to seek a “variety of levels of review” concerning
“sensitive legal and policy issues” arising in the Counsel’s investigations and
prosecutions. The Department of Justice has explained the reasons for requiring
review and approval:
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Review and approval procedures are the way in which the Department
typically addresses the most sensitive legal and policy issues facing its prosecutors.
Such matters are usually not dealt with by mandatory substantive rules; rather, the
Department recognizes that even the most controversial and risky investigative and
prosecutorial steps might in extraordinary circumstances be justified. Therefore,
such issues are generally handled by requiring a variety of levels of review and
approval before the step can be taken. Were Special Counsels to be exempt from
these procedural requirements, they would be left without relevant controls and
without Departmental guidance in the most sensitive situations.34

Such review and approval procedures would appear to ensure that the
Department of Justice’s institutional interests are furthered and applied in matters
which are politically or legally sensitive. The Department of Justice has expressly
noted, for example, that the decision to appeal a case must be reviewed and approved
by the Solicitor General, and that the long-term interests of the Department in “case
law development” might take precedence over a short term interest in vigorously
pursuing a legal matter by the Special Counsel.35 The wide range of matters that are
subject to “review and approval” procedures are set out in a “Prior Approvals Chart”
in the United States Attorneys’ Manual [USAM], at Section 9-2.400.36 Many of the
subjects of required prior approval would most likely be of little relevance to the type
of investigations that a Special Counsel would undertake. However, there are other
subjects and actions concerning investigations and prosecutions which have more
possible or potential relevance (in addition to appeals), and which would require prior
approval, such as dismissal of a case based on agency refusal to produce documents
(USAM, 9-2.159), applications to a court for interceptions of oral, wire or electronic
communications (9-7.110, 9-7.111), one-party consent to interception of nontelephonic verbal communication when it relates to a Member of Congress or high
level Executive Branch official (USAM, 9-7.302), whether to subpoena a target to the
grand jury (USAM, 9-11.150), whether to subpoena, interrogate, arrest or indict
members of the news media (USAM, 9-13.400), plea agreements with defendants
who are candidates for or Members of Congress (USAM, 9-16.110), search warrant
applications for materials in the hands of third parties, such as physicians, attorneys
and clergymen (USAM, 9-19.220), before requesting immunity (USAM 9-23.130),
whether to enter into a nonprosecution agreement in exchange for cooperation when
the person is a high level federal official (USAM, 9-27.640), and investigations or
prosecutions of perjury before Congress and contempt of Congress (USAM, 969.200). Prior consultation, but not necessarily approval is required in “all criminal
matters that focus on violations of federal ... campaign finance laws, federal patronage
crimes, and corruption of the electoral process,” including the Federal Election
Campaign Act. (USAM, 9-85.210)
Attorney General Review and Countermand. In “extraordinary
circumstances” the Special Counsel could circumvent or “bypass” the various layers
of “review and approval” in the Justice Department and “consult” directly with the

34

64 Fed. Reg. 37039 (1999). (Emphasis added)

35

“There are often sound institutional reasons for review and approval provisions that
transcend the merits of any particular case.” 64 Fed. Reg. 37039 (1999).
36

United States Attorneys’ Manual, September 1997.
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Attorney General. 28 C.F.R. § 600.7(a). While this provision refers only to
consultation with the Attorney General, the Attorney General in the next paragraph
of the regulations is given express, ultimate authority over all and “any investigative
or prosecutorial step[s]” pursued by the Special Counsel, and may countermand any
proposed step or action by the Special Counsel. Although granting “day-to-day”
autonomy from supervision, the regulations expressly provide that the Attorney
General may at any time request that the Special Counsel provide an explanation for
“any investigative or prosecutorial step,” apparently without regard to whether such
step is sensitive, controversial or significant, and may find that such action is “so
inappropriate or unwarranted under established Departmental practices that it should
not be pursued.” 28 C.F.R. § 600.7(b). The views of the Special Counsel in such
matter should be given “substantial deference,” but the ultimate decision is with the
Attorney General. If the Attorney General prevents an action by the Special Counsel,
the Attorney General is to notify the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the
House and Senate Judiciary Committees and to provide an explanation for such
countermand, upon “the conclusion of the Special Counsel’s investigation.”37
Notification of Significant Events. The Special Counsel is expressly
required by the regulations to notify the Attorney General “of events in the course of
his or her investigation in conformity with the Departmental guidelines with respect
to Urgent Reports.” 28 C.F.R. § 600.8(b). Under current Departmental guidelines,
as explained in the United States Attorneys’ Manual, the “Urgent Report” procedure
is used to communicate “major developments” in “new or pending important cases.”38
The types of events which would trigger an “Urgent Report” are those that are
politically sensitive, have a high likelihood of media or congressional interest or of
interest to the President, including investigations of public figures, allegations of
improper conduct by Department of Justice or other high level public figures,
questions which present a “serious challenge to Presidential authority,” the bringing
of public figures before a grand jury or for trial:39 that is, similar types of allegations
and events that might precisely be involved in and be the reason for a “Special
Counsel” investigation, and which have resulted in Independent Counsel or Special
Prosecutor investigations in the past.
Given that much of what a Special Counsel may be involved with would appear
to trigger such notification to the Attorney General, what is the impact of such
required notification? While the section on “significant events” does not expressly
provide that the Attorney General is to do anything other than to be notified, the
Attorney General under an earlier section, as noted above, has been expressly given
the authority to order that “any” particular investigatory or prosecutorial step by the
Special Counsel not be taken.40 Clearly, the Department regulations perceive a “preclearance” of major and controversial investigative and prosecutorial steps and legal
strategies by the Special Counsel with the Attorney General. The Department
explanation of the “significant event” notification explains:

37

28 C.F.R. § 600.9(a)(3).

38

United States Attorneys’ Manual, §§ 3-18.200.

39

United States Attorneys’ Manual, §§ 3-18.200, 3-18.220. 3-18.230.

40

28 C.F.R. § 600.7(b).
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Paragraph (b) requires Special Counsels to notify the Attorney General in
certain circumstances. Those circumstances are defined using the same standard
as that governing United States Attorneys, who are required to notify the Attorney
General or other Department officials before seeking an indictment in sensitive
cases and at other significant investigative steps. A Special Counsel will be
dealing with issues that are sensitive, with many possible repercussions, and
experience has shown that such prosecutions are often as sensitive legally as they
are politically. Given this sensitivity, notification of proposed indictments and
other significant events in the course of the investigation, with the resulting
opportunity for consultation, is a critical part of the mechanism through which the
Attorney General can discharge his or her responsibilities with respect to the
investigation.41

The regulatory standard for the Attorney General to countermand a Special
Counsel’s anticipated prosecutorial or investigative move, however, indicates that
such decision not be arbitrary or capricious, but rather must be grounded upon
“established Departmental practices,” and a finding by the Attorney General that the
Special Counsel’s anticipated action is not only outside of or contrary to such
practice, but that it derogates such policies to such an extent that it is “so
inappropriate or unwarranted” that it should not be pursued.42 As noted above, if the
Attorney General does conclude that a proposed action should not be taken by the
Special Counsel, the Attorney General is to notify, upon “the conclusion of the
Special Counsel’s investigation,” the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the
House and Senate Judiciary Committees, and to provide an explanation for such
countermand.43
Discipline and Removal.
The Special Counsel will be subject to internal discipline for misconduct and
ethical breaches to the same extent as any other employee of the Department of
Justice. 28 C.F.R. § 600.7(c). However, the Special Counsel may “be disciplined or
removed from office only by the personal action of the Attorney General.” 28 C.F.R.
§ 600.7(d). The Independent Counsel law provided only that Independent Counsel
could be removed by the Attorney General for "good cause, physical or mental
disability" (28 U.S.C. § 596(a)), while the Department of Justice regulations provide
specifically that a Special Counsel may be removed by the Attorney General for
"misconduct, dereliction of duty, incapacity, conflict of interest, or for other good
cause, including violation of Department policies." 28 C.F.R. § 600.7(d). The
explanation of the Justice Department further expanded on these standards and noted
that “willful violation of some policies ... and a series of negligent or careless
overlooking of important policies” might warrant removal or other disciplinary
action.44 If a Special Counsel is removed, the Attorney General is to notify the
Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the House and Senate Judiciary
Committees, and to provide an explanation for such action. 28 C.F.R. § 600.9(a)(2).
41

64 Fed. Reg. 37040 (1999).

42

28 C.F.R. § 600.7(b). Emphasis added.

43

Id., see 28 C.F.R. § 600.9(a)(3).

44

64 Fed. Reg. 37040 (1999).
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Final Report.
The Special Counsel, at the conclusion of his work, is to provide the Attorney
General with a confidential report explaining the prosecutions or the Counsel’s
decisions not to prosecute. 28 C.F.R. 600.8(c). Under the Independent Counsel
statute, there had been substantial criticism of certain Independent Counsels’ final
reports, which were made public by the three-judge panel, in that such reports
provided the prosecutor (Independent Counsel) with an unfair opportunity to publicly
castigate, and to level criticisms and judgments against the targets of his or her
investigation, even if the Independent Counsel was unable or unwilling to indict such
persons.
At the conclusion of the investigation of a Special Counsel the Attorney General
will “notify” the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the House and Senate
Judiciary Committees. 28 C.F.R. § 600.9(a). It is anticipated in the regulations that
such reports to Congress will be “brief notifications, with an outline of the actions and
the reasons for them.”45 Included in the notification will be a description and
explanation of any proposed actions by the Special Counsel that the Attorney General
determined should not be pursued. The Attorney General may determine that such
reports should be released to the public in conformance with Departmental guidelines.

45

64 Fed. Reg. 37041 (1999).
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ORDERNO. 3915-2017
/\,.POTNTMENT OF SPECIAL COUNSEL
TO [NVESTIGATE RUSSIAN INTERFERENCE WITH THE
2016 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION AND RELATED MATIERS
By virtue of the authority vested in me as Acting Attorney General, including 28 U.S.C.
§§ 509,510, and 515, in order to discharge my responsibility to provide supervision and
management of the Department of Justice, and to ensure a full and thorough investigation of the
Russian government's efforts to interfere in the 2016 presidential election, I hereby order as
follows:
(a)

Robert S. Mueller III is appointed to serve as Special Counsel for the United States

Department of Justice.
(b)

The Special Counsel is authorized to conduct the investigation confinned by then-FBI

Director James 8. Corney in testimony before the House Permanent Select Committee on
Intelligence on March 20, 2017, including:
any links and/or coordination between the Russian government and individuals

(i)

associated with the campaign of President Donald Trump; and

(c)

(ii)

any matters that arose or may arise directly from the investigation; and

(iii)

any other matters within the scope of2� C.F.R. § 600.4(a).

If the Special Counsel believes it is necessary and appropriate, the Special Counsel is

authorized to prosecute foderal crimes arising from the investigation of these matters.
(d)

Sections 600.4 through 600.10 of Title 28 of the Code of Federal Regulations are

applicable to the Special Counsel.

Date
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I
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